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VOLUl\:IE 19. 
~He 1JJ't. lJer11on ;Qell)ocr~tic ~~nner, 
19 PUBIJS!IED E\-,.ERY TUESDAY MORNING, 
BT L, HARPER, 
O.IJice in Woodward's :Block, Second Story. 
TERMS-Two Dollt1rs per nnnum, P"Y"ble in nd -
nnce; $2.50 within six mouths; $3.00 nfter the ex-
piration of the year. Clubs of twenty, $1 50 each. 
--o---
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; column, elwn9eaUlequ.co-te1·ly, .. - - 2.5 
1 eolmnn, changeable ']Uarterly, - - - 40 
1C3J'" T,volve lines of Minion, (tbistypeJ arecoun-
te-d as a square. 
· zar- Editorial notices of n.d,·ortiaements, or en.Hing 
attention to a.ny enterprise intended to benefit indi-
viduals or corporations, will be charged for at thorn.to 
of 10 cents per line. 
~ Spooial notices, before mn.rrin.gcs, or tnking 
precodonco of regular a.d \'Crtisements, double usun.I 
rates. 
;-~ Notices for meetings, ebnritableaooicties, fire 
eompnnios, &c., half-price. 
Jlf£J .... 1\farringe notices inserted for 50 cents; Uo:iths 
25 conts, unless accornpnnicd by obituaries, which 
will be charged for n.t regular advertisingrntes. 
p- Ad,•ertisements diselayed in largo typo to be 
charged one-half more than rcguln.r rn.tes. 
2lfJ- All transient n.J.vertisemonts to be paid for in 
a.dVn.nce. 
From tho Louisville J ouron.l. 
I AIU D ttEA.iUING OF THEE, 
B\" IDA PRESTOS, 
I am clrenming of thee, 
Earth gently is sleeping, 
The spirits of miclnjght 
Their ,-i~iJs nro keeping. 
Their wnil on the wind's harp 
I!! mystic nnd low, 
.And sonly it mnrmur.s 
All mourn fol and slow; 
And through my lone chnmbor 
They flit wild and free, 
I heed not their ro,·els-
I am <lreaming of lbee. 
The stnr-lnmps of hcn.vcn 
Burn fitful and bright,• 
Mctbink.E angels arc dancing 
In their s iI,or tight. 
As through the blue ether 
They noi,olessly glide. 
- ~ .Ah! now they n.--re ·whispering 
Thy name at my side. 
They droop their white pinions, 
Antl g:n,ze '"istful on me, 
I great not their gln.nces-
I nm dreaming of thee. 
I am <lronming of thee, 
Through each long, weary Uny; 
,vhen in the gay throng 
I restlessly strny, 
I draw the bright cowl 
Of mirth o'er my heart, 
,vhilc dnrk thoughts arc rending 
Ench fibre npnrt; 
In its deep haunted oells 
Thcrr ruin s I see, 
I crush their ~vild bodings, 
I am dreaming of thco. 
I nm dreaming of thee! 
To my vision nro stealing 
Sweet moments by-gone, 
.And to theo I nm kneeling, 
And mo.dly nm pledging 
New vows nt thy shrioo, 
Whore I offered up fondly 
This proud soul of mine: 
Oh! spnrn it not coldly, 
It ever will bo 
Round thy memory clinging, 
Still dreaming of thee. 
I am droaming of thee, 
Now my spi:rit is bending 
O'er thy couch to whoso pillow 
It nightly is tending. 
.And when thou art sleeping 
I kiss thy denr brow! 
.And list thy low broalhing-
Ah, thy spirit dreams now; 
With beautiful visions 
Thy fancy is teeming; 
Dut I know thou car'st not 
That of thee I am dreaming! 
I nm dreaming of thee! 
'Tis the deep midnight hour, 
Fa.le summons the future 
By her magical power. 
Its dark wings nro rustling, 
Sho ,vaves her dim ,rnnd ! 
I view tho pale phantoms 
Of n shadowy land; 
.And ere long I join them, 
Yet I shall not be free. 
My own one in <lenth, 
I shall still dream of thee. 
From the , visconsin Homo. 
I lUAGINARY EVILS, 
D:\" Cll.!..RLES SWAIN. 
Let. to-morrow tako caro of to-morrow ; 
Leave things of tho future to fate; 
,vhat's tho use to cmticipnto sorrow? 
Life's troubles come never too late! 
If to hope overmuch bo an error, 
'Tis one thaL tho wise ha,·o preferred; 
And how often have hearts been in terror 
Of e,~ils tho.t never occurred. 
Jiave faith-nncl thy faith ,hnll sustain tboo-
Pcrmit not !ttspicion and care 
With invisible bonds to enchain thee, 
But bear whal God givos thee to bear: 
ily this Spirit supportccl and glndtlonetl, 
Be ne'er by ''forebodings" deterred; 
But think how honrts have been saddened 
By fear-of what never occurrecl ! 
Let to-morrow tn.ke caro of to-morrow; 
S1lort and dark as our life may :i.ppenr, 
Wo m::.,7 make it still shorter by sorro":,-
Still ,bortcr by folly _nntl fear! 
llalf our troubles are half our iffrnntion, 
4nc). often from blessings con fer red 
Dave we shrunk in tho wild apprehension 
Ot evil, that nevor occurred! 
~ ~ ~ L h. ~ ~~ ~ " ~ 
. ·~= . . 
~nteresting lariet~. 
Fl\shionable Life in Ne~ York-A Fifth 
A venue Bridal. 
The New York correspondent of the Boston 
Bee furnishes a long and brilliant description of 
a fashionable wedding on "Fifth Avenue," which 
took place last week. We make the following 
extract:-
" The ceremony took place at 12½ o'clock and 
the reception was from 1 to 4 o'clock, P. M. 
Let us attempt a description. The residence is 
one of the most elegant in. Fifth a,enue-an av-
enue, I am bound to say, that contains more 
wealth, more pretension, more folly, more heart-
less show and formality than any other in New 
York, or even in the Un ited States. At 12} 
o'clock about ~ixty intimate friends of the par-
ties had assembled in the drawing rooms. A 
door connecting an ante-room with the principal 
drawing room was then opened, and the bridal 
train made the entree in the following order: 
Two lovely little nephews of the bride, each 
about three years old, dressed in exquisite taste, 
led the column. They seem.ed a beautiful repre-
sentation of Cupid's messengers: Immediately 
following were the bride and her brother, the 
nearest male relative, then the groom and the 
bride's mother, immediate relati,·es of the bride, 
three briuesmaids 'and groom's men. having 
reached the ~urther end of the drawing room, 
the procession opened to the right and left, and 
the bride a11d groom took their places in the cen-
tre.'' 
- The writer continues:-
" The rooms were brilliantly lighted with gas, 
the chandeliers being trimed with wreaths of ev· 
ergreen and camelias. Upon the front steps lead-
ing to the hall, Brown, the sexton of Grace 
church, without whom nobody can be fashionably 
entertained, married, or buried, announced, in 
bis sweet silvery voice, the arrival oi the guests, 
and such a jam l As far as the eye could extend, 
in either direction, the avenue was lined with 
magnificent carriages conveying to the scene 0f 
joyous festivity the 'elite of New York society. 
"The bride wore the most ma"nificent d,·ess 
that I ham ever beheld. 'rt consis7ed of a white 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO : . TUESDAY, JANUARY 29. 
Trees of an Uncommon Growth. 
It is now nearly two years since we heard of 
the Mamo th Californh, tree, hundreds of feet in 
length. We are now told that a grove of im• 
mense trees, almost exceeding belief in every re-
spect, are a natural growth of the soil of Cali-
fornia. On:J of them is described as being 320 
feet in length; and 107 feet in circumference.-
They are now being cut do:-vn, and a call has heen 
made upon Congress to legislate for their protec-
tion, The N. Y; H erald, in speaking of them, 
says: 
~sefnl cfilnfrrnnation. 
Facts -ab'out Milk. 
Cream cannot rise through a great depth of 
milk, If, therefore, milk is desired to retain its 
cream for a time, it should be pnt into a deep 
narrow dish; and if it be desired to free it most 
completely of cream, it should be poured into a 
broad, flat dish, not much exceeding one inch in 
depth. The evolution of cream is facilitated by 
a rise, and retarded by a depression of tempera-
ture. At the usnal temperature of the dairy-
50 degrees Fahrenheit-all the cream will prob 
ably rise in thirty-six hours; but at '70 degrees it 
will perhaps rise ID half that time; an.! .when the 
milk is kept near the freezing. point, the cream 
will rise very slowly, because it becomes solidi-
fied. 
In wet and cold ~eather the milk is less rich 
than in dry and warm, and on this account more 
chesse is obtained in cold than in warm, though 
not in thundry weather. The season bas its ef-
fects. The milk, in spring, is supposed to be 
the best for drinking, hence it would be the best 
for calves; in summer it is best suited for cheese; 
~nd in autumn the butter keeping is~ better 
than that of summer-the cows less frequently 
milked, give richer milk, and consequently more 
butter, The morning's milk is richer than the 
evening·s. 
The last drawn milk of each milking, at all 
"These California monsters, we doubt not, are 
of the same genus, though perhaps not of the 
same species, of the ancient cedars of Lebanon. 
The California grove is in about the same lati-
tude,( 4,400 feet above the sea) and has the same 
climate as those mighty forests of the mountains 
of Lebanon, from which King Hirain supplied 
the timber for the building of Solomon's. temple. 
Of these Lebanon forests, only some half-dozen 
g~arled and shntte~d relics now remain near the 
summit of that lofty range; while in California 
we have a groYe of the most magnificent speci-
mens coeval with Solomon and David. There 
they have stood, and have continued to grow, 
while. kingdoms and empires have risen, and dis-
appeared; and there they stand, the living patri-
archs ol three thousand years l To these vener-
able gian~, upon a basis of seventy years, the 
discovery of Americn was but an affair of yes-
terday, and the birth of our Savior an incident of 
some forty years ago l " 
times and seasons is richer than the first drawn, 
Fight Between an English Nobleman and which is the poorest.-Weslern .Agriculturist. 
jads anh jtatistxts. 
Ages of Eminent Foreign Persons. 
'fbe Boston Transcript give·s the -following 
compilation of the ages of eminent foreign per· 
sons, placing tbe names in chronological order: 
-" Alexander Von Hamboldt is 86; Lord Lynd-
hurst 83; Walter Savage Landor 80; Lord 
Brougham 77; J<>hn Wil son Croker 75; Beran-
ger, the French poet, 76; Henry H allam 74; Sir 
David.Brewster 74; Lord Mahon 14; Louis Spohr, 
the . composer, 72; Lord .Palmerston 71; Sir 
Charles Napier 69; M. Guizot 68; George Combe 
61; Father Mathew 65; Victor Cousin 64; Lord 
John Russell 64; Pope Pius IX. 63; Lamartine 
63; Macready 62: Grote, the historinn, GI; Far-
aday 61; William Howitt 60; Carlyle 59; Lyell 
58; Thiers 68; Macaulay 55; Mrs. Gore 55; 
Robert Cham hers 54; Cardinal Wiseman 53; Vic-
tor Hugo 53; Sir Edward Landseer 53; Eugene 
Sue 51; Balfe, the composer, 51; W. II. Ains-
worth, Benjamin Disraeli, Bulwer, Douglass Jer• 
rold, and Geo. Sand a.re 50; Kossuth 49; Louis 
Napoleon 47; Richard 1\Ioncton Milnes 46; Ten-
nyson 45; Thackeray 44; Tupper 44; Dickens 
43; Charles Mackey 43; Robert Browning 43; 
Gilfillan 42; Louis Blanc 42; Philip J : Bayley 
39; Shirley Brooks 39; Queen Victoria and 
Prince Albert 36; Jenny Lind 35. Most persons 
would judge from Thackeray"s appearance that 
he" as, a least, 60 years old, but he was horn in 
1811." 
London the Greatest City. 
. an American Buffalo. 
Among the various items of news from the 
.Plains, th~ Lexington (Mo.) Citizen gives thefoJ. 
Beef Hams. London is now the greatest city in the world, 
lowing: 
"Two British noblemen have been spending 
the summer and fall on the Plains, for the pur-
pose of sporting. One of them mouuted his dap• 
ple grey charger, and with his gun poised, rode 
off to a herd of buffalo. Singling out his vic-
tim, a huge bull, he "let slip the dogs of war." 
The buffalo, badly wounded, halted to recover his 
breath. John· Bull halted also. Afler a short 
The finest beef hams are made by cutting ont and far surpasses all the great cities of antiquity. 
the entire bone of the hind quarter, then rubbing According to Gibbon, the population of ancient 
in the salt and sugar, the same as described for Rome in the height of its magnificence, was 1,-
pork hams, turning them over and rubbing them 200,000; Nineveh is estimated to have had GOO,· 
every day for one week. After this they are 000; and Dr. llfedburst supposses that the popu· 
hung up to drip in a cool dry place for three lation of Pekin is abont 2,000,000. The popula-
days. They are now taken down and rubbed all tion of London according to recent statistics, 
over, on a table or bench, with fine salt, black _amounts to 2,500,000-414,722 having been add-
pepper, and clo,•cs, all ground together. About ed to it during the last ten years. The census 
one ounce each of salt and pepper and half an shows that it canto.ins 307,722 inhabited, and 
ounce of cloves are sufficient for thirty pounds of 16,389 uninhabited houses . 
pause, and a deliberate .survey of his antagoniSl, meat, but the exact quantity cam1ot be given.-
the enraged huff,ilo charged upon the horse and N Population of the Globe. I o person can go wr0ng if he rubs every pttrt of 
his noble rider, making no diStinction between °0 • the whole surface of the ham with some of th.Is satin flounced with rows of very rare and expen• D d · 
ble and ignoble blood. own came horse an ri- 1 d · · Tb · sive lace-a fabric more beautiful and costly 'than sat an pepper composit10n. e hnm is now 
The "American Almanac" gives the following 
as the total population of the globP.: 
der. When J obn Bull rose to his feet, he saw fi d 1 even point lace ; this was looped with oran 0o-e t to be rolle . This is accomp ished by rolling his cbar0 -er goin·g on at full speed a little.in ad- · · 1· d · I r ·11· d fi blossoms aud j es3amin. '.l'he veil was of the 1t rnto a cy 111 rica ,orm, sm rng it roun rom 
vance of the herd, and the wounded hull ready to b h h' k d d h · · 
same description of lace, very long and full. t e narrow to t e t ic est en , ai: angrng 1t up 
renew the dreadful assault. Recollecting that be d r d b , d The dress, although so rich and beautiful, was ex- to ry ,or a.bout ten ays e,ore it is use . It is 
quisitel. neat a d . ood t t Sh was an Englishman, and withal a nobleman, John cut in round slices for frying hy commencing at 
Africa .............. , ................ 100,000,000 
America ............................ 57,706,882 
Asia . . ............ . ......... .... ..... 626,000,000 
Australia.................... . ...... . 1,445,000 
Europe .... . .............. .. . . ....... 263,517,521 
Polynesia.......... . .. ............ .. 1,500,000 
Y ' 0 111 g as e. e wore no Bull was too firm to retreat. The buffalo again h b d A d · d ·11 · 
ornaments but a plain set of diamond eye drops pitched in, a2ain· John Bull came down upon the t e ut en . stout cor IS use to sw1 'or tie • 
d bl H b t ~ suchhams,anditmustheloopedorturnedunder 
an orange ossoms. er oque was com po- plain. A third, and a fourth time was the fight on both sides along the coils of the cord, so as to Population of Illinois. 
Total ... . .. ... ....... .. . l,050,1691403 
sed of bridal flowers resting in a socket of mas• d h th E r h fi d' th t th 
sive gold. The handkerchief carried by the renew_e ' w en e ' ng IS man, n rng a e have every coil firmly bound and held in place According to the Chicago '.l'imes, the late pop· 
b 'd tl · h' h . d t'- "- Amencan bull wns too much of a democrat to when the hnm is beincr cut in slices for daily use ulation of Illinois in 1855 was 1,300,537, against rI C wa,, 10 One W IC receive ,-e pr ..._m • ~• L tlrn .. =· " • · 
t th C t l P 1 F • d t .2. 0 It ~t:r.c" '·t nobrl.fCy~and 'Olmemu rug _....,.~uiscro- "Ham§ maue 1-n this manner are \he finest in the I-a popTil! tion m- lSoO 01' .8511470, ,,bowing an in-a c rys a a ace • ,ur, an cos o . was . h b f ·1 "t 1 t J • b l · 
. . . . t1on wast e etter pa.rt o va or, oo, o llS ce s would-a luxury. Smol-ed beef is to be found in crease of 449,067. 
a splended article- Those whose opinions are • d · h · h · t ' · · · · · 
. . and left the plarn an h,s orse lll t e qme pos- abundance in our markets, but it is a poor eat- The same rat10 of rncrense will give to the quoted here say it was the finest bridal dress ev- . f h' ,, S • 1860 I · f 2 086 000 Th 
. , , 1 .,. ,, ses5ton ° is enemy. able of the meat kind in comparison with beef tale rn a popn at10u o , , · e 
er seen m New -York, and wst near y .,,~0001 ----------- • 1 • f h u ·t d St · 18"0 
Frightful death from Hydrophobia-A 
child bitten by a cat. 
The Lockport Journal relates ~he following 
distressing case : 
"A little girl aged three years, living on Mon-
roe street., died on Wednesday evening from the 
effects of a bite of a rabid cat. She was bitten 
some weeks since over the eye, the wounds ex· 
bibiting the prints of the teeth. The cat had 
been bitten by a dog, which was ascertainec1 to be 
rabid, and the parents, being alarmed, submitted 
the case to Dr. Moore, of Gosport. No decided 
symptoms of the horrible disease, however, were 
manifested until Saturday, the 15th, when drowsi-
ness and nervous excitability at the approach of 
fluids were exhibited by the child. On Sunday 
the poor sufferer grew wild and frantic, and du-
ring the day was thrown into violent spasms.-
The convulsions which shook the frame of the 
patient were redoubled with frightful intensity at 
the approach of fluids, every nerve repelling its 
vicinity with spasmodic horror. The disease, on 
Monday, exhibited still more d~finite symptoms 
of madness, a flashing of the eye and frothing of 
tlie mouth accornpaning the convulsions. Drs. 
Leonard and Gould were called, and administer• 
ed chloroform, which temporarily produced a 
quieting effect; but relief ;,.as beyond the skill 
of man. The awful sufferings of the child were 
protracted until Wednesday evening, when it was 
relieved by death." 
Burnt Alive. 
A letter in the New Orleans .Picayune dated 
December 2;;, written from Lexington, Mississip· 
pi, says: 
A daughter of a very worthy gentleman, while 
riding on horseback to visit a neighbor, was as-
saulted by a negro man, who made the most hel-
lish atcmpt to violate her person.' She struggled 
in bis demoniac grasp until her strength was ex-
hausted,until she was sadly bruised and lacerated, 
when a gentleman came in: sight. The negro 
fled and the gentleman earried the almost inani-
mate girl to her father's house. After depositing 
her there, he raised the alarm and the people hur-
ried out to hunt the negro. They were not long 
in finding him. He belonged to the W a.de es-
tate. They brought him into the town of Lex-
tngton, and then in the most public street, chained 
him to a stake and burnt him alive. It is thought 
the young lady will not survive her injuries." 
Female Heroism. 
One of the New York papers, giving an ac-
count of the accident on the ~udson River rail-
road, says: 
"Mr. Dewey, an old resident of Poughkeepsie,· 
was in the second car, with his daughter. He 
was buried beneath the ruins, while the daughter 
escape,l almost uninjured. Her first tboughtw~s 
to assist her father, and with a strength almost 
superhuman, sbe engaged in removing the wreck, 
and by her example inciting others to the most 
nntiring effort-'!. She at last bad the satisfaction 
of rescuing her father; but so unmindful of her-
self had she been as hardly to know that she had 
frozen both of her feet so badly that amputation 
of some of the toes will be necessary. Where 
<lo the records of the battle-field exhibit more de-
voted.courage than was displayed by this heroic 
girl?" 
Colonization in Africa. prepared as described. We h<>pe some of our entire popu ation o t e rn e ates m :, 
The Great Inner Sea of Africa, twice as large 
as the Bia.ck •sea, including Azof, the exi tence 
of which Cooley, the .African geographer, argued 
long ago, and the discovery of which bas been 
previously annonnced, bas been farther verified 
by explorations ; but the sea is not so remark-
able as the people in its neighborhood, who are 
said to read and write; have no idols; are generally 
serious, solid, sensible people, and profess to be-
lieve in God, and have no tincture of Mahomcdan-
ism; from whom did they learn these things,or is it 
a traveler's story? 
Fashionable Infanticide. 
Mothers would do weil to consider the follow-
ing from the New York Tribune: 
"The cause ol so much disease ancl death 
among children is eertainly, in part, owing to 
the fashion of dress. Look at the bare legged 
innocents, martyrs to their mothers' false pride, 
dressed only in a manner becoming to South-Sea 
Islanders I They will take cold and die, but 
don't complain-it is not Providence that kills 
them, it is their own mothers. The:r do not dress 
them to withstand such a change in the atmos-
phere as this that is now upon us." 
Westward the Course of Empire takes 
its Way. 
A paper published at St. Paul, Minnesota, after 
giving the details in reference t.o the formation 
of ibe proposed new State· of Superior, con-
cludes in the following enthusiastic manner: 
'·Then bail! all hail! to the now coming 
State of Superior; and all hail to the State of 
Decotah, which, West of the Big Sioux and of 
the Red River of the North, and with its centre 
in the glorious valley of the river Jacques, shall 
bound Minnesota on the West: All hail to an-
other sovereign community still beyond in the 
fertile V\\lleys of Blackfeet, (the Sitekah) amidst 
the spurs of the Rocky Mountains. 
Diabolical Design. 
A negro girl belonging to the Rev. Dr. Rice, 
has been committed to jail~n St!lunton; Virgin-
ia, Dr. Coleman, in whose family she was living, 
having detected her in an attempt to feed his 
family on ground glass, which she had sprinkled 
in tbellour. She had been corrected by Dr. Cole-
man, and bas threatened to put the whole family. 
out of the world , professing her willingness to 
suffer the penalty of the crime, provided she 
could obtain the vengance she desired. 
A Fortune . Wai~ing. 
In 1824, Martha A. W Blls, then sixteen years 
of age, daughter of Alexander Wells, of Amelia 
County, Virginia, left Virginia, in company with 
one Spencer for one of the Wes tern Statss, She 
has never been heard from since by any of her 
family. Her father recently died, and by his 
will she, if living, or her children, if she had any, 
are entitled to a portion of his fortune, Informa-
tion is asked concerning her. -
Esr.IPSES.-Tbere will be two eclipses of the 
sun and two of the moon, this year. A total 
eclipse of the sun will t_ake place on the 5th of 
April and an anular eclipse on the 28th of Sep-
temb;,., both invisible here. There will be:a par-
tial eclipse of the moon O? the 20th .of April, 
which will be visible early Ill the mormng, and a 
similar eclipse on the 13th of October, also visi-
ble in the evening. 
farmers will make some such beef hams this fall was 2~,191,876, and the average increase for the 
for family use. They will not keep in summer last fifty years has been 32 per cent., which in 
weather so well as. smoked beef-so it is said- 1860 would give a total population of about 30,· 
but of this we are not certain. 600,000. 
. Recipe for Curing Meat. 
Those who will carefully adopt our method of 
curing pork and beef, will be enahled to enjoy as 
nice hams, tongues, "dried beef" and rounds as 
the Emperor of all tbe Russians can command, 
always providing that the meat cured is the best 
qaulity. It is this: 
To one gallon of water, 
Take 1 ½ lbs. of salt, 
½ lb. of sugar, 
½ oz. of saltpeter, 
¼ oz. of potash. 
In this raito the pickle to be increased to an·y 
quantity desired. Let those be boiled together, 
until all the dirt from the sugar, (which will not 
not be a little,) rise to the top and is skimmed 
off, then throw it into a tub to cool, and when 
cold, pour it over your beef or pork, to remain 
the usual time, say four or five weeks. The meat 
must be well covered with pickle, and should not 
be put down for at least two days after killing, 
during which time it should be slightly sprinkled 
with powdered saltpeter. 
Several of our friends ba,e omitted the boiling 
of the pickle, and found it to answer as well. It 
will not answer quite so well. By boiling the 
pickle, it is purified, for the amount of dirt which 
is thrown off by the operation f'rom the salt and 
sugar, would surprise Ol'le not acquainted with the 
fact.-Germanlown Telegraph. 
Care of Silk. 
Silk articles should not be kept folded in white 
paper, as the chloride of li:ne used in bleaching 
the paper will probably impair tbe color of the 
silk. Brown or blue paper is better; the yellow-
ish, smooth, Indin pa.per is best of all. Silk in-
tenaed for dresses should ;10t be kept long in the 
house before it is made up, as lying in the folds 
will have a tendency to impair its durability, by 
causing it to cut or split, particularly if the silk 
bas been thickened by gum. 'l'hrend lace veils 
are easily cut. Dresses of velvet should not be 
laid by with any weight above them; if the nap 
of a thin velvet be laid down, it is not possible to 
raise it up again. Hard silk sbo,:ld never be 
wrinkled, because the thread is easily broken in 
the crease, and it never can be rectified. The 
way to take the wrinkles ont of silk scarfs and 
handkerchiefs, is to moisten the surface evenly 
with a sponge and some weak glue, and then pin 
the silk with some toilet pins around the shelve~, 
on a mattress or feather bed, taking pains to 
draw out the silk as tight as possible. When dry, 
the wrinkles will have disappeared. The reason 
of thi ·s obvious to every person. It is a nice 
job to dress light-colored silk, and few should 
try it. Some silk articles should be moistened 
with weak glue, or gum water, and the wrinkles 
ironed out \\<Uh a hot flat-iron on the wrong 
side. 
To Tell Good Eggs. 
lf you desire to be certain that your eggs are 
good and fresh put them in water. If the buts 
turn up they are not fresh. This is an infallible 
rule to distinguish a good egg fro111 a bad one. 
Large Suspension :Bridge . 
A new suspension hridge is to be built across 
the Monongahela, from theJ>oiut to Jones Ferry 
at Pittsburgh. The bridge is thirteen hundred 
and fifty feet long and consists of two suspen-
sions, supported by piers at each end, and one in 
the river. The first suspension is 900 feet long 
-the second 450 feet. The bridge at its culmi. 
naling point is 112 feet from the water, as re-
quired by the Supreme Court in the Wheeling 
Bridge case. The_ estimated cost of the bridge 
is $400,000. 
-------------
Rochester Flour Trade. 
The annual statistics of the Rochester flouring 
business shows that there is now inve;;ted in mills 
and machinery $G84,000, and that there are 122 
run of stone employed. The total amount of 
flour exported during the last year, is (l'OJ,471 
barrels; of wheat imported, 1,361,272 bushels. 
IP foolishness were a pain, there would be 
groaning in every houses! 
A MAN who is not ashamed of himself, need 
not be asham'ed of his early condition in life. 
N~vEa pur~hase love or friendship by gifts; 
when thus obtain11d, they are lost as soon as you 
stop payment. · 
BE not affronted at a jest. If one throw salt 
at thee thou wilt receive no harm unless thou 
bast sore places. 
THE men who jump at conclusion seldom reach 
any that are worth having. These must be got 
by climbing. 
IF you \VOuld be pungent, be brief; for it is 
with words as with sunbeams-•,be more they are 
condensed the deeper they burn. 
KINDNESSES are stowed away in the heart like 
bags of lavender in a drawer, to sweeten every 
object around them. 
TIIE children.of those who do not love in mar-
riage, seem to bear an hereditary coldness, and 
do not love their parents as other children do. 
A MA" may have a thousand acquaintances 
and not a friend among. them. If you have one 
true friend, then you may think yourself happy. 
NEVER purchase friends by gifts, for, if you 
cease to give, they will cease to love. Some call 
them "small potato friends." 
Gon has fashioLed . for us a meet beautiful 
world, and yet we do not enjoy it, as we should. 
Our only aim seems to be the accnmlation of the 
"Almighty dollar." 
'frrn first step to reason is to feel the want of 
it, folly iucomp•.table with this knowledge. The 
best thing we can have next to wit, is to know 
we have it not.• 
Om minds are like ill-hung vehicles: when 
they have little to carry, they raise a prodigious 
clatter; when heavily laden , they neither creak 
nor rumble. 
So necesso.ry is fun to the mind, that a lnte 
philosopher says if you should build schools with· 
ont playgrounds, nobocly would get boypnd short 
division in ·a life time. 
• 
1856. 
~-e~artm.cnt. 
Ungallantry of Ladies. 
A Cincinnati editor says that men are more 
polite than women, and proceeds to prove it in 
this wise: ''Not long since we had occasion to 
ride a short distanca in one of our city omni-
bnsses. It was after dark, and the omnibus 
starte<l off, nearly filled with men. Soon it stop-
pPd, and a woman opened the door. Instantly 
there was a move among the men; they crowded 
together, and a seat was furnished the lady.-
After proceeding a square or two further aQotber 
lady wished to get in; an additional squeeze was 
made, and she wns accommodated with a seat. 
A similar application was agaiR soon ruade, and 
a gentlemen instantly gave up his seat, and got 
on top. Another soon followed, and another 
gentl eman did likewise. Repeated instances 
like this occurred, and the gentlemen, by crowd-
ing together, holding m"arket baskets as children, 
accommodated every lady applicant, till we 
counted inside-men, w~men, and children-
nearly twenty persons. Then the number began 
to diminish; men and children got out and the 
omnibus was decently fiUed with women, there 
being only two men inside, and they at the fur-
ther end, completely b'locked in by market bas-
kets. And now a woman opened the door; not 
a lady inside stirred. 'Can I have a seat?' mod-
es,Iy asked the applicant. 'I should like to see 
where you'd sit,' said one lady. Don't you see 
this 'bus is full,' said another. 'You can stand,' 
sneeringly said a third. 'I can walk,' said the 
spunky applicant, and slamming the door, off 
she walked. Now, had the omnibus been as· full 
of men as it was of women, that lady would 
have been furnished a seat without a murmur.-
But it is not only in t-he omnibus that men show 
their superior politeness over women. In a rainy 
day, if we meet two men abreast on a crossing, 
one instantly steps behind the other, and gives 
you a passway. But if you meet two ladies, ten 
chances to one, but you will have to step into 
the mud. In a crowded church, men will squeeze 
together to accommodate another man; but la-
dies will spread themselves ont, so that thr~e or 
four will . fill a pew, and not an inch will they 
move to accommodate one of their own sex.-
So in railroad cars, and other places where men 
and women congregate, and where the true na 
tive disposition is instinctively shown. We state 
these as general cases. There are exceptions, of 
course, but we wish merely to draw attention to 
the general fact, that while a man's rudeness to 
a woman is so rare as to attract notice when it 
occurs, the rudeness of a woman towards a man 
or towards another woman, is so common as to 
be considered a matter of course. If, among 
other ',voma.tr R-i-ght.Q/ whjch s:om ladies are 
now striving to obtain, they will i ngru.f't the 
right to be always courteous aud polite to each 
other, we men will take care of ourseh·es, and 
them, too-God bless 'em. With all their faults, 
we love them still." 
The Various Views of Marriage. 
The pursue the subject a step further, and at-
tend to the "lords of creation," we take froin Dr. 
Edwards Thompson's "Letters from England," 
the. following remarks on the different views 
which obtain respecting marriage in different 
countries: 
One says-
"! wish to take advice about a serious matter 
that weighs heavily on my mind." 
"What is it?" 
"Getting married. Is it best?" 
"Who have you in view? If she is young, 
handsome and virtuous, the sooner you get her 
the better. Who is she?" 
"Ob, nobody in particular; it is marrying in 
the abstract that I am thinking about." That is 
young Germany. 
"Zounds ! I love her, and I will have her, if 
I have to swim the river for her." Yonng Amer-
ica. 
"No use to deny me or run from me. iYl1erc 
you go I will go, where you stop I will slop, 
where you live I will live, whe1·e you die I will 
die, where you are buried there I will be buried." 
'.l'hat is young Ireland. 
"She is worth · three thousand one hundred 
and twenty-seven pounds, six shillings and four-
pence halfpenny, which, under the circumstances, 
is not quite ·sufficient." Young England. 
A Maiden's First Love. 
Human nature has no essence more pure-
the world knows nothing more cbaste,--heaven 
has endowed the mortal heart with no feeling 
more holy, than the nascent affection of a young 
virgin's soul. The warmest language of ihe sun-
ny south is too cold to shadow forth even a faint 
outline of that enthusiastic sentiment. And God 
bas made the ri chest language poor in that same 
respect, because the depths of hearts that thrill 
with Love's emotions, are too sacred for the com-
mon contemplation, The musiclll voice of Love 
stirs the source of the sweetest thought within 
the liuman breast, and steals into the most pro-
found recesses of the soul, touching chords which 
never vibrated before, and calling into gentle 
companionship delicious hopes till then un-
known. 
Yes-the light of a young maiden''S first love 
breaks dimly but beautifully upon her as the sil-
ver lustre of a star glimmers through a thickly-
woven bower; and the first blush that mantles 
her cheek, as she feels the primal influence, is 
faint and pure as that which a roseleaf might 
cast upon marble. But bow rapidly does that 
light grow stronger, and that flush deeper-until 
th·e powerful effulgence of the one irradiates 
every corner o, her heart, and the crimson glow 
of the other suffuses every feature of her coun-
tenance.-.,Uysteries of London, 
Extremes of Fashion. 
This para~raph, taken from the Massachusetts 
Gazetw of June 16, 1'765, 'WI, in part, answer 
for the fashions at this dis.tauce of ninety years 
from its original publication. 
We hear that the ladies, who through the dirt 
of the last season or two, dragged ont many a 
yard of sit k at their heel~, are now come to the 
resolution of displaying their industry, by intro-
ducing gowns so short, as may convince the ~en. 
tlcmen that they have no h<.lles -in the heels of 
their stockings. 
Jnmorist. 
A Jocular Candidate for Speaker. 
Mr. Pennington, of New Jersey, replied in the 
House of Representatives, on Monday, to the in-
quiry of Mr. Kennett, whether each of the can. 
didates believed in a future state, and if so, 
whether he believed it would be a free or a sla,·e 
State. Mr. Pennington saicl be was somewhat 
versed in the Westminster Catechism, and ho 
had leari:ed from that that there is n future state, 
in which be belibved. He also understood that 
there were two slates in that future state-one 
the beatified and the other the dam ned-!ho 
free and the sla,'e, [laughter.] The free. statlJ. 
was on one side of the line and the slave state on 
the other side; he believed it was not esactly a 
Gom,pmmise line, [renewed laughter;] but ho 
bad always nnderstood that the damned side was 
the hottest, n11d therefore that must be tho south 
ern side~ (Gr€at lnughter.J 
It was held by some that there is a third stato 
-the state of purgatory: Now, he bad no ac 
quaintance with this state, except such as he 
had learned from the course of purgation going 
on in this House. He knew of certain gentle 
men who had been in a state of purgatory here 
llaughter,] and (plac,ng bis hand ou his heart 
he knew one gentleman past praying for. 
[Shouts of LRnghter.] 
How the Modest Man was Mistaken. 
The Lowell C;tl1'ier is responsible for the fot, 
lowing: 
"In a neighboring city, at Tbackery's leclurcs 
a few evenings since, a young gentleman, the 
modest man of his sex, and no less polite than 
modest, was sitting in a pew rather remote from 
the light. A pretty lady sat next to him. Look 
ing on the floor during the lecture, he espied 
what he thr,ugbt was the lady's handkffcbief", 
the lace trimmed edge just visible from u·nder 
her dress. Turning to bis pew mate he gallantly 
whispered, "You've dropped your handkerchief, 
madam I " and before she could reply, he pro 
ceeded to pick it up. Honor I he had seized 
the edge of her pet--skirt, and did not discov-
er his mistake until the top of a gaiter boot 
stared him in the face, and the faint sou nd of a 
laugh just nipped in the bud 1,y the application 
of a real handkerchief warned him of his mis-
take. 
Moral . ..:..Don't attempt to pick up anything 
with lace to it before you know what it is." 
Pretty Good Joke. 
Schooler of the Cincinnati Gazette, tells agoocl 
joke upon one of bis KnO\v Nothing brethren. 
Ile says: 
One of tlie best jokes of the se~son is tho fol-
lo"l-,.i-r1g: W1lcrr Iffr. Truun, uf Inatnua, mnfle his 
personal explanation the o.ther dny, he maclc uso 
of the words often quoted, "that Cresar had a 
pai;ty, and Anthony a party, but Rome had no 
party" in this Honse. It appears that" warm 
and jubilant member of the American party i11 
New York, who probably ia not well read it1 
classicnl literature, addressed a long letter to ~fr. 
Dunn, in which he wanted to know why in h-11 
Rome should have a pnrty in Congress, wbet1 
that foreign power bad ruled A mcrica for tho 
last twenty-five years. Ex-Governor SlAd~, ought 
to send some "school marms" into the Empire 
City." 
This fellow is, we presume, a pretty fair speci-
men of the Know Nothings, in New York. 
A Letter from an Ohio Legislator. 
The Columbus correspondent of the Clermont 
Sun says the following is a copy of a letter from 
a member oft~ Legislature to a hotel-keeper in 
Columbus: 
"Mr. --- of the --- Ilotcl Collumbus 
Ohio i want you to maik way for mP. nt yore ho• 
tel So i can have a rume on · the fust flore . I 
suppose youre hous air tew stories hi besi,les the 
Sellor & i w:int my rume next the kic·hun i reck-
on i wil want the rnme while the le,lgisleater 
meats of which onerahel body i nm n member 
aod i ]iv next the line ov the Stait o,· indyn.ny in 
the Stai\ ov Ohio, the onerahel members in the 
Stait ov indyany las year paid a dolcr and a½ 
for board pur weak but then Yittles were hyer 
then nur now and i think you ort to do n triful 
better. i want one 01· tcw cheers in the rumo 
aud a bute jack and my butes blacked on'it o. 
week on sundics. Yours till death . 
G. R. L. 
"P. S. ri te positively & sa.v if i cnn git the 
rume direckt yore lettir to the kare of the Secre-
tary of Danyil B,me counsel in this county as 
they told me when i was nominatecl to let em sea 
all mi p9litikel corrisponduns. yours, 
G. 11. L." 
CoNSOLING.-Somebody bas the politeness to 
inform bi, fellow men as follows: 
You'll be forgotten, as old <loht• 
13y persons who ti.re u E.c c.l to borro,r, 
Forgotten, os tho snn that so ts, 
"'hett shines a now ono on the morrow; 
Forgotten, like the luc ious pen ch 
'l:ho.t blce.t the school-boy In.st Septembor; 
Forgotten, liken maiden speech, 
, vhieh nll men prnisc, n.n<l. none l'emember. 
HOLIDAY PnESENTs.-The Boston Post is res• 
ponsible for the following: A friend says he had 
two: a kiss from his wife and another from bis 
dauo-hter, '.l'he first he valued for its rarity, and 
the ~econd for its disinterestedness-bei11g gi,en 
for a gold bracelet. 
-----------
A SELF-PAYIXG STOVE.-A genius hns just. 
invented a stove that sases three-quarters of tho 
wood, while the nshes it makes pay for the re~ 
mainder. 
Arnoros nc BoTTcs.-ltaly ha.a often been com-
pared to a boot-and it is a boot, we should say, 
thnt would almost gi'l"e its soul, if it could only 
see the last of A ustrir1.-Punch. 
A Y c;;y :n ~o DtLL.-A new counterfeit bank-
note is deocribec! as having for a vignette a "fe. 
male with a rake by her side." 
~ A witty doctor says tba t dg:bt lacing is a 
public benefit, as it kills oil' the foolish girls, and 
leaves t.he wise ones to grow to be women. 
ffi:ne ~entotrntit ~mut.er 
FROl\f WASHINGTON. OHIO LEGISLATURE. 
Correspondence of the Democratic Banner. 
Qtongnssiomtl. 
"NO SPEAKER l'ET!" 
~~
"HI!: 18 A FRl:-:.£YA~ WIIOlf 'JIJE TRUTII :\fA.KES FREE~' 
MOUNT VERNON, omo. 
TUESDAY MOHNIKG, ...... ~ARY 29• lS5u 
We hnve carefutly looked over the proceed-
ings (?) of thi s. bcautiflll body of Do Nothing.•, 
ns published in the Columbus papers, and have 
not been able to find anything of the least inter· 
est to the people of the State. Their daily la-
bors(?) are tc,ld in a few lines, tbus-
WASHINGTOX, Jan. 18, 1856. 
Returning to Washington after a.n absence of 
se,·eral weeks, I find affairs· at the Capitol in much 
the same ccndition as when I left. The house is 
still nnorganizedi and nobody pretends to say how 
or when a Speaker will be chosen. Friends of 
Mr. Banks who were sanguine of the ultimate 
success of that gentleman some weeks ago, are 
now despondent and would change th eir votes if 
they con\d see any prospect of electing any other 
adherent of the Northern Know Nothi11g·organi• 
zotion . But they can see no such prospect, and 
therefore they will bear yet a while the i\ls _they 
have rather than fly to others that they know not 
of. Meanwhile the Republican opponents of Mr. 
Banks, though few in number, are active and de• 
termined. At their:'.demand: another Anti-Ne• 
braska caucus was held night before last, at which 
they made an earnest effort fo get rid of Mr. 
Banks. Thev did not sueceed, the caucus resolv-
ing, as I am ~eliably informed, by a vote of 60 to 
12, to adhere to Mr. B. He never will be elect-
ed. 
CHANGE OF PROG!l.AMME-RICHARDSO~ DE-
CLINES-ORR NOMINATED BY THE DEl\IO-
CRA TS-FULLER WITJIDRA WS, AND ANO-
THER K. N. ON TlIE TRACK! - Jl fEHBERS 
BEOINNING TO PRAY!! 
nousE OF REPRF.SENTATIYES. 
Democratic Presidential Electors or Ohio. 
A number of bills were advanced a stage and 
refer red . • 
• Senatorial Eleclore. 
N oticea were given of intention to introduce 
bills. 
ffILl,TA1YI KENNON, Jr., or Belu1ont. 
.A.LE.X.U~OEU P, JlJILLER, of Butler, 
SENATE, 
Several petitions were presented ~nd referred . 
Several bills were rend a second time. Cunareaaiomtl IJelegates. 
J. SeELDO'< I. KELLOGG, of Hamilton. 
2. BE~nY F. Sr.DAM, of Hamilton. 
The q~estion of printing the several reports of 
the State officers, was taken up. 
After sundry motions of amendment, &c., the 
Senate took u recess without disposing of the 
matter. 
8. DAVID CLARK, of Montgomery. 
4. J. H. Tuo,us, of Dnrke. 
.5. EDWARD F osTEn, of \ViUiarus. 
5. M1crrAEL ll. D.l.v1s, of Clermont. 
7. \f JLLTAM' CnoSSE~, of \Varron. 
8. ,vn. uA:i.r Kr::nsuxen, of Clark. 
P. GEOR0E E. 8Ef;:-i"A, of Soneca. 
l O. Lcv1 DuxcA~, of Jackson. 
11. ALF1om McVETGII, of Fairfield. 
J2. JACOB SL1·n, of Franklin. 
13. JOHN TIFT, of Huron. 
The abo,e arc fair specimens brick from the 
pile of legislative wisdom I We think it would 
be .a decided improvement if the reporters would 
served up the proceedings in a still more con· 
dcnsed form, in this wise: 
14. Jou, C. Mn;ns, of Medina. 
15. J osi-:Pa Bun~s, of Coshocton. 
16. JA:M ES l\I. GAYLORD, of Morgan. 
17. Br:NJAlU~ P. SrmGGs, of Noble. 
JS. ALr110,so llAnT, of Portage . 
19. lle,mY ll. DODGE, of Cuyahog9,. 
20. GEORGF. G. GILLETT, of Ashtabula. 
.21. O-1::onGE CooK, of Harrison. 
DEMOCRATIC STATE TIC.KET. 
For Juilge of tlie Supreme Oourt, 
RUFUS P. RANNEY, 
Board. of Public lV01·ks. 
WAYNE GRIS\VOl,D, 
Commis11ioner of Oommon School,. 
U. H, .BARNEY, 
THE CASE IN A NUTSHELL. 
Some of the more reckless and unprincipled 
Black Republicans have the impudence to assert 
that the Democracy are responsible for the de: 
lay in the organization of the House of Repre• 
sentatives .at Washington. 'fhis charge is false 
as it is foolish. What are the facts? The House 
is composed of 234 members, of which number 
the Democrats h,n·e only 7ii members, and the 
"opposition" have all the rest, amounting to 
1591 or more than two to one•against the Demo• 
crats! 
This army of 159 ''opposition" members, is 
nnanimonsly opposed to the Administration, and 
the whole policy of the Democratic party; but 
the difficulty is they can't agree amongst tliem-
8elves! 'l'here are the Black Republicans or. 
Abolitionists proper, and the Know Nothing Re-
publicans, whose combined strength ranges from 
92 to 10-1, who are roting for BA~KS. Then 
comes the genuine Know Nothings, or Soutli 
"Americans," as they are sometimes significantly 
called, whose vote ranges from 29 to 40. Next 
comes the "refractory" members, numbering 
something over a dozen, who vote for Mr. "Scat• 
tcri • g," in preference to either of the other can-
didates. 'J.'ltese men really are responsible for 
the delay iii orgunizing. 
Amongst the u refractoryn members, ar~ 
Messrs. liARlI!SON, MooR~ and Ba LL of this 
State-the first, (a son of Gen. Harrison) rep-
resents the scco::d district or a part of Hamilton 
county; the second represents the Portsmouth 
district, arid the last the Zanesville district. It 
is proper to remark that Mr. BALL bas recently 
gone over to ~e Black Republicans, nnd ia now 
voting for B,i.xs:s. 
lierc, then, are the facts in briei. If the anti• 
Nebra9kf.'l, a.n1.l·-h..d-ruirri.,-trzi.Llun--1--'~1:10,3lLivu,'' (J.4-U-. 
not agree amongst themselves, most assuredly 
the Democracy are not to be held responsible.-
Our fr,ends in Congress have done nothing more 
tlrnn it ,ms their duty to do under the circum-
stances- to llominate their candidate and vote 
for him-to adhere to principles; and -peremp· 
torily rcfose all alliances with the factionisls and 
fanat ics, of whatever name, color, or shade of 
opinion. 
Senatt-Done llOthing. 
House-Assisted the Senate. 
Later from Columbus-Important! 
We give below the Senate proceedings of 
Wednesday last, as we find them in the States· 
1nari: 
Nothing of any importance occurred in th e 
Senate to day, except to resolve that they would 
not print any public doc:,ments to cir~n.lale amo~g 
the people, and to pass a bill ~utborizrng. the c_1r· 
culation of small notes of Foreign Banks rn Ob10, 
and thus secure a home currency. 
The people will soon find out what Fusion 
means,-to their sorrow I 
POLITICAL. 
...... Our old friend Henry S. Magraw, Esq., 
was, on Monday last, elected Treasurer of State 
in Pennsylvania, by the Democratic Legislature, 
having previously been noll)inated in caucus by 
nearly a unanimous vote. Harry is not only one 
of the best of Democrats, but one of the truest 
hearted men that ever lived. 
.... .. The Legislnture of Mississippi is in .ses· 
sion. Both branches are decidedly Democratic, 
and it is probable that Jeff Davis; present Secre-
tary of War, will be elected to the Senate of the 
United States. He is a candidate for the office. 
...... 'fbe Know Nothing delegates elected in 
New Jersey to the National Convention are said 
to be all in favor of Com. Stockton for President, 
and opposed to George J;,aw. The Democratic 
delegates from that State are supposed to be &II 
Buchanan men. 
...... The Democratic State Convention of 
Iowa have nominated G. W . McCleary for Sec• 
retary of State; James Pollard, Auditor; Geo. 
Paul, Treasurer, and James Baker, Attorney 
General. 
...... Gov. Clark, of New York, after waiting 
for nearly two . weeks for the Legislature to or-
g,,nize, sent in his message as President Pierce 
did to Congress! The fusionists will now have 
to take back their thunder against the President. 
Gov. Clark is a Black Republican. 
. . .... It is rumored that ex-Governor Baker, of 
New Hampshire, is to be appointed Governor of 
Kansas, in place of Gov. Shannon, who is now 
on bis way to Washington for the purpose, it is 
stated, of resigning his commission. Gov. Ba-
ker 0has recently sold his property, in Concord, 
N. H., with the id~a of removing to the West. 
...... The States of Massach.,u,oH•, New Hamp• 
.-bire and Vermont, baving forty•six Delegates to 
the National Convention, have declared their 
preference for the nomination of President Pierce. 
The thirty.six delegates from Rhode I sland, Con-
necticut and Maine, it is highly probable, will 
nearly all be the same way. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. 
HousE.-ln the House, this morning, hlr. 
Richardson said he was sincerely desirous of an 
organization. It had l:reen intimated that tbere 
would ba an election should he and other candi. 
dates retire. His position of a candidate was 
not of his own seeking and he was anxious to re· 
cede in order lo relieve the House of em bar· 
rassment He would retirn, to·day, if possible, 
or to·tnorrow at farthest. 
The ballotting proceeged, resulting as follows: 
13anks 90 i Richardson 65; Fuller 30; Campbell 
5; scattering 4 . N ecccssary for a choice 98. 
There was a11 interesti ng time in the House 
yesterday. John S. Carlile, (K. N.) the "lone 
sta r·• of Virginia, attempted to deliver a set 
speech, which was cut off in t-he middle by a call 
to order, there being a teo•m.inute rule in opera· 
tion and the "lone star" having blazed away for 
three•qnarters of an hour before the call was 
made. Mr. Carlile attracted marked attention, 
not because of the .brilliancy of bis remarks, but 
on account of the sing.ularity of bis movements. 
He reared and pitched like a vicious horse trying 
to shake off bis bridle and kick off bis breech-
bands, and tossed bis bead about till bis hair be-
came as h, pelcssly tangled as" Topsey's" in the 
play of "Uncle Tom." Kunkel's Serenaders 
used to sing a song about 
"Old Joe kickin' up behind and befo', 
And the yaller gal kick in' up behind old Joe" 
If there had been a "yaller gal kicking up be• 
hind" Carlile, the beautiful conception of the 'old 
Joe' poet would have been realized in the House 
yesterday. 
But by far the most interesting feature of yes• 
terdny's-proceedings was the speech of Hon. A. 
H. Stephens, of Georgia. Mr. Stephens was for. 
mely a Whig, but is now acting with the Democ-
racy. Hi~ stature is diminutive- be would hard• 
ly weigh a hundred pounds; his voice is small 
and silvery, and bis appearance not only youth• 
fol but boyish, although he has been a Member of 
Congress some eight or ten years, if I am !lot 
mistaken. But woe betide tbe luckless wight 
who, judging Mr. Stephens' intellectual calibre 
by bis physical proportions, ventures to grapple 
him in debate. Mr. Zollicoffer, a file.leader of 
that" awkward sqaad," the southern Know Noth-
ings, made a set at Mr. Stephens yesterday, and 
got n genteel drubbing that would last a man of 
mod e1·ate desires the remainder of his life. Mr. 
Zollicofer endeavored to prove inconsistency up-
on Mr. Stephens, who supports the Nebraska bill, 
by reading from an old speech of bis in opposi• 
tion to "squatter sovereignity ;" but Mr. S. show-
ed tlmt there was no such thing as" squatter sov• 
ereignty" in the Nebraska bill. He gave a lucid 
explanation of "squatter sovereignty/' iQ the 
original acceptation of the term, and pointed out 
the difference between it and the "popular sov• 
ereignty" of the Nebraska bill. Mr. Stephens 
<>n swerecl all Mr. Zollicofer's qu~stions;l n.nd theq 
proceeded to catechise that gentleman. 'fhe 
scene was rich. Poor " Zolly" got a great deal 
more than be bargr,ined for. He dodged, hut 
could not esc,.pe. The pointed questions, shot 
at hi.:0 in a sharp, shrill voice, seemed to bore 
him through. The gnlleries laughed, the House 
laughed, 'Zolty' himself tried to laugh, but only 
succeeded in coaxing a rueful smile to flicker on 
the wrong side of bis mouth. 
Mr. Rust offered a resolution expressing the 
sense of the Honse that if existing candidates 
would withdraw after to·day the obstacles to an 
orcranization would be removed. House refused 
b/ a re·vote to the lay the resolution on the ta 
ble. 
• A resolution was adopted providing that the 
daily sessions be opened with prayer and that the 
ministers of Washington be requested to officiate 
alternately. 
The House refused to order the main question 
to be put, and accordingly the subject goes over 
till to•morrow. Adjourned. 
SECOND DrsPATCH.-Tbe Democrats went into 
caucus immediately after the adjournment of the 
House, and after two hours' deliberation, Mr. 
Richardson having withdrawn, Mr. Orr was unan• 
imously nominated as ti1e Democratic candidate 
for Speaker. A proposition to vote for the plu.r-
a\ity rule, in case Messrs. Banks and Fuller, m 
addition to Richardson, shall withdraw, was re-
jected. It was also res':lv~d to aUow the nomi· 
nation of Orr on the pnnc1ples which have gov-
erned the selection of Richardson at the first 
caucus. . 
The Americans, meanwhile, held a caucus in 
one of the Committee Rooms. They are willing 
to withdraw Fuller, but insist_ on "n organization 
on broad national grounds, and will strive to ef-
fect that object. 
The Anti-Nebraska men bold a caucus to-
night. 
W ASHINGTOX, Jan. 24. 
HousE.-Tbe Honse opened with prayer. 
Mr. Fuller withdrew his name as candidate for 
Speakership and expressed the hope that the 
House would now adopt some plan by which the 
present difficulties might be settled. Rnst's res-
olution offered yesterday, was tabled. House 
proceeded to vote as tG!;QWS:_Bnnks 96; Orr ?8; 
Fuller 12; Ricaud, of Md., K. N.1 18 ; scattering 
9: necessary for choice 102. . 
SENATE.-Mr. Clayton presented a commum• 
cation which had been received by the Prsid~ut 
in the Executive session, and from which the 1.n· 
junction of secrecy had been removed, transmit-
ting a copy of a letter from Lord John Russ~ll 
to Mr. Crnmpton, dated January 19th, 1853, Ill 
which it is declared that tl1e British Government 
intend to adhere strictly to tbe treaty of Wash-
ington of the 9th of April, 1850, and not to as· 
sume any sovercighty, direct or indirect, in Cen• 
tral America. Mr. Clayton moved that the le\ter 
be transferred from the Executive to the Legisla• 
live journal, and printed; he then expatiated on 
the usurpation of Great Britain, and the tortur• 
ous diplomacy of her Ministry, stigmatising it as 
"monstrous:' and "disgraceful." 
Mr. Cass desired to speak, but not being well 
he yielded the tloor to Mr. Mason, who thought 
the debate was not exa.ctly proper until definite 
action by the Executive. So far as he had read 
the documents they show a purpose on the part 
of Great Britain totally to disregarded thei r treaty 
stipulatious with this country. When the que.s• 
tion shall be presented to Senate or Congress, 111 
a tangible form, by the Executive, there wouhl 
be no difference of opinion a.s to the incumbent 
duty of this G~vernment. England wil.l be ½eld 
to n strict performance of her treaty st1pnlat1on. 
Mr. Seward agreed with ~l r. Mason that debate 
oucrht not to ue indnlged fri ti\\ the House is or· 
ga~ized. ·still, he thought th~re ought to be no 
unnecessary delay in the settlement of this con-
troversy with England. U nuecess.nry de!a.y and 
indecision loses a good cause, while dec1s10n as 
often finds bad ones. 
ARRIVAL OF THE AFRICA. 
of tho intelligence from Berlin, meanw}1ile it. is 
known that the instructions to the Prussian hlm-
ister a'. tk Petersburg wer~ to give the most?°'.'· 
cilliatory counsels to Count Nesselrode; and 1l 1s 
moreover affirmed. that the King of Prussia has 
addressed an autograph to the Emperor Alexan• 
der to the same effect. One Day's Later Foreign News · 
NEW Yo1tK, January 23. 
The Africa nrrived at ·ber dock at 9 o'clock . . 
Nothin" new of importance. 
Pence question ~nchange.d. 
News by the Africa consists n~erely of exten· 
s ion of the peace rumors by P:ev10ns .steamer. 
Russia's cinswer cannot arnve until the 10th, 
but probably some days later, and is expected will 
contain neither absolute assent nor refusal, but 
will make counter proposals to be settled by renesv-
ed conferenees. . 
Fe,eling in England continues warlike, and ID 
France is again becoming so. . 
Russia continues incessant preparat10ns. 
No later from Crimea. 
The French blew up one of Sebastopol docks 
on the 23d . 
Correspondence says that France and England 
are taking a very high tone with .Prussia and 
threaten to extend the blockade to her ports. 
Hence, King Frederick's reccommendation to 
the Czar to come to terms. 
A St. Petersburg dispatch of tbe 8th says 
Omar Pacha has fallen back on Redoupt Kali. 
His troops suffer much from the inclemency of 
the seasons. The Russian detachments harrass 
his rear. Constantinople letters of Dec. 28th say 
the Russians intercepted · bis communications 
with Kutai, Sncbum Kali, and with the coast; 
and that he bas applied to the Allies for assis• 
~nc~ . 
The Emperor Napoleon has agam taken the 
idea of assuming actual command of the army, 
and the reports go that be has sta~ed to Gen. B~s· 
quet that he should a.ccom~any 1t to Finland 111 
the spring. Rumor goes. further ~nd sa~s the 
Affairs in Asia unchanged. 
British news unimportant. 
Grand council of allied· generals is ere now in 
- Government wi\l be admrnestered •~ the Empe· 
ror·s absence by a commission compose~ of 
Marshals :Magnan, ,r aliant, Ca:nro~ert, Pr!~ce 
Napoleon and count Wa_lawski. Tl~e B1:1t1sh 
Government is much opposed to these intent10ns. 
Paris. 
Conference on Danish sound dues is postponed 
indefinitely. THE VERY LATEST.-BERLIN, Friday evening 
Jan. 11. It seems to be known here that the re• 
ply of Russia, to Count E~terhazy's prorosition, 
Rumors are received of Naples joining alli-
ance. 
Sweden makes active warlike preparations. 
The Baltic arrived on the 8th. 
Latest Berlin papers speak not nllfavorably of 
the disposition of Russia to consideration allied 
proposals. 
LoNDON Wednesday morning 9tb.-English 
funds yest~rday experienced reaction, three eigbts 
at opening, but a relapse subsequently took 
places, closing at yesterday's prices. 
Money was easy and in good demand at five per 
cent. 
Government securities at Paris, 3 per cent, 1-2 
3.4 decline. Foreign exchange generally better. 
Asu.-Russian army took position at Kars on 
on the third of December, 3000 troops being 
quartered in the town, leaving a small detach• 
ment occupying fortifications at Sopanly Dagb. 
At Yenikeni, n villiage of Road Erzrou?'! the 
Russians had collected large stores of prov1s10ns. 
The Russian general is apprehensive of an at-
tack upon Kars by Selim Pacha, consequently 
bas concentrated available forces at i bat point. 
Selim Pacha was encamped. 
The Russian nltack on Erzeronm not consider-
ed probably at present, in consequence of ex· 
haustion of the troops and state of the roads. 
Interviews had taken place between Nessel rode 
and Esterbasey, but the main question had not 
been discussed. 
Tbe most that ' is expected from Rus~ia is a 
modified counter proposition; such as ma)'. in sure 
further negotin.tiou and delay. In mean tune the 
tone of the French Government becomes more 
warlike, while preperations to continue the con-
flict are larger than e,er. . . 
It is acr<1in confidently asserted that Austr1a will 
submit the peace propositions to the Germ au diet 
and call on the diet to support them. 
Dates from the Crimea. to the 25th ult. 
The French had blown up one of th e docks at 
Sevastopol. . . . 
The Russians have increased their fort1ficallons 
over Inkermann and unmasked new batteries on 
left of Tchernaya. 
Pellisier remains in the Crimea. 
'J.'be fall of Kars has rendered Omar Pasha un• 
popular at Constantinople. • . 
The council of war at Constantinople are dtrec-
ting all their effor ts to thG defence of Erzerome 
and Trehizond. 
Advices from Oshkotsch state that the Allied 
fleet had quitted the gulf without finding the can• 
non buried by the Russians. 
The Grand Council of War at St. Petersburg 
were principally engaged on questions rel~ting to 
fortifying the strategic points of the Empire. 
Excitement exists at Rome by a report that 
Mexico had superseded its legation in Rome and 
withdrawn its Minister. The archives of the office 
are already packed up. 
ARRIVAL -0-F+'f-H-E i°3ALTid. 
Three Days Later News from Europe. 
Tile Diplomats at ,York. 
Great Change in Russia's War Tactics. 
PRODUCE ADVANCING. 
NEW Yoni;:, Jan . 2,1 
is far from a decided negative. In our d1plornat-
i c circles a long series of negotiations ii loo_ked 
for. The Prussian Ministry is getting exceed mg• 
ly nervous about a threat_ened general bl~ckac)e 
of the Bailie by the alhed powers; It ,s said 
that one part of Col. Mantenfel'~ mi~sio~ to Vi-
ena is to ascerta;n whether Austria will give her 
support to Prussia in case of such a viola'.iou of 
neutrality. Meanwhile Prussia is redoubling ef-
forts to iDduce Russia to come to terms. The 
King of Holland has added his efforts to his rela-
tive, the King of Prussia, to urge on the Czar to 
the necessity and policy of peace. 
It is believed i1, well informed quarters .that 
some definite intelligence from Vienna would 
probably reach the Government on Monday the 
15th. 
The decrease in the Bank of England, Bullion, 
is upwards of £283,000. 
The decrease of Bullion in the Bank of France, 
for the mouth, is £772,000. 
Breadstuffs active at a slight advance on Tues• 
day's prices. Western Canal flour 41 @42s; 
Ohio 43@44s i Southern 42@43s; white wheat 
11s 9d; red Tenn. 10s@ lls 3d; white corn 48s; 
yellow 48s 6d; mixed ,12s. 
Tarred and Feathered. 
The citizens of Lexington Ky., became much 
excited last week in consequence of a letter from 
that city, which appeared in an Ohio paper, re• 
fleeting upon the institution of slavery in the ir 
midst. The letter was signed J. B., the initials, 
as was nscertained, of a person (J. Brady) who 
bad been for some time em ployed as a teacher in 
oue of the city schools. The Louisville Courier 
tbus tells what followed: 
Feeling that this man, ,vho had been received 
and hospitably enter!ai'.1ed, was guilty of fre~t 
wrong in tbus calummattng the people and rnslI-
tutions of that section, after·night a party of a]. 
most two hundred repaired to his lodgings. He 
was informed of the mission of the compan_v, anJ, 
tbou"h fearful of the chill night air, could not 
hesit~te to accompanying the party. He was con• 
ducted to the court•house yard, and there stripped. 
A large quantity of pitch had been prepared for 
the occasion. with the COl)tents of several bags of 
feathers. The clothing was speedily removed 
from the body of Brady, and the pitch applied to 
the thi ckess of ait inch. Then the feath ers 
were nicely planted, 1:nd Brady's head shaved 
close to the scalp save two locks, near the fore-
head. He was then set loose, and cbarg~d to go 
and sin no more. More severe punishment wocld 
have been ad mi nistercd bad it not been for the 
wife of Brady, a beautiful .and estimable lady. 
Btady applied to a physician to remove the tar, 
but it was found utterly impossible. Ile left on 
the morlling train for Coving ton. 
_______ ., _____ _ 
Miss S. Sullivant and Miss Brazee, of Colu m· 
bus, when returning from Franklinton, on Mon-
day, in a sleigh, in consequence of their horse 
becoming frightened and running off, were both 
thrown out. .Miss Sullivant was quite severely 
injnred, but the other young lady nestled down 
in a snow.drift, with no damnge but a slight de-
rangement of toilet und considerable fright. 
LEGAL NOTIUES. 
Legal Notice. 
Williom Beam, l 
.i·s 
Jlenjrunin Bell, I rnbella I 
Dea-m and John Beam, l- In Knox Com. Plcn.s, 
.Adm'rs of J u.mes Do11.rn, I 
ham. 
doceaf!ed nnd Eli Fnrn-J 
TH E said I::n.belln nnd Jobn Beam, n.dministrn.toriJ of J :1.mos Beam, deceased, are hereby notified 
that 'William Bcaih hn.s this day filed n. petition, in tho 
Court of Common Pleas for Rnox county, :1.gainst 
them and others, th e object and pr~yor of. which is to 
collect n. _promissory noto mado by tho so..i J. J amelf 
Beam, deceased for $290, in favor of \Villia.m Bcn.UJ; 
with in terest thereon from the 14th of December 1842 
by foreclosing a mortgage on lnuds i~ tho bill de 
scribed, formerly owned by said B eam, given to secure 
said noto; and unless the tho enid Iea~ella nnd John 
Benm, answer to said petition on or before the 16th 
day of March, 1856, tho same will bo taken as eon 
fessed, o.nd judgement rendered n.ccordingly 
WILLIA:II BEAM, 
Jnn. 22:Ct. $3,50 by bis Alfy SA,rUEL IsnA EL. 
Petition f"or Pa1·t1Uon . ELIZABETH Wineland widow John Wiuoland' H~nn~h \Viuol,lnd int~rmar-rio'll with Jacob ;ITny 
who ros11le rn Knox county, Ohio, n.nd Bn.rbnrn " 'inc 
ln.nd, intermarried with Samuel Koch who reside in' 
Dcfinncooounty, Ohio, will tnke notice'tha.t n. petition 
was filed a.gainst thorn on Urn fift.centh da.y of Jan 
uary, A . D. 185G, in tho Court of Common Plca.s of 
J{nox county, Ohio, by Ephrinm '"Vineland, nnd fs 
now pending, wherein tlie s::iid Ephria.m \Vincla.ncl 
demands partition of Lhc following real estnte, to-wit 
the east half of the south west quarter of secliot 
fom·, township eight, nnd r:ingc twelve, ('Xcopting 
seven acros sold out of the north en.st corner of snid 
tract, es timated to con tain sixty-seven 3.Cres; n.~so, 
t)rn ensl half of tho north we st qu,irtcr of scct,on, 
seven, town ship eight and ran go twel"e, ostimn.teU to 
contain eighty acres; q.lso, twenty acres tu.kun out oi 
the south wost corner of the onst Lalf of tbo north 
west quarter of section four, township eight and 
range tWE,1\-e, situate in Knox county, Ohio, and tbnt 
at the nex t 'l' enn of said Court, application n·i11 b& 
m:1d o by the :mid Ephriam Winelaud for an order 
that pnrlition may bo rondo of snid promises. 
EPHRIAM WINELAND, 
J a'n. 22:6t. By \Yin. Dunbar, his Atty. 
-Legal Notice. 
McBride, Sheldon & Co., ) 
Nowol Felt, A~:~an<ler E. Da- ~ In Knox Com. Plcn1_ 
vidson, ,v:.1.rron B. Felt & others J 
THE defondent, ,varren 13. }'elt, is hereby notifiecl that tho plaintiffs have filed their petition in the 
Uourt of Common Pleas, of Knox county, Ohio, to 
sell the Real Estate described in the petition, on a 
pa.rt of which, to-wit: on I0t No. 276, in Walker's 
addition to the town of Mt. Vernon, defendent ,var-
ron D. Felt has a. mart.gage, and, to compel him un-
der onth, to state the amount still unpaid on his mort-
gage, n.nd to havo said mortgage cancelled, and for 
other relief. 
Said dcfendent Warren B. Felt, is further notified, 
that unless ho answer .satd petition on or before tho 
15th day of March, 1$56, tho snme will be tu.ken a.s 
confessed and judgment rendered accorUiugly. 
McBRIDE, SIIELDON & CO., 
Jan. 22:6t. by tbeir Atty. Samuel Israel. 
Legal Notice. 
John Bricker, l 
Christopbe;8J3rickcr, Dn.- ~ In K~ox .. Com. Pleas 
vicl Bricker and others. J 
-
W ILLIAM McCoy and Ellen his wife, are horo-by notified, that on tho 22d day of December, 
1855, John Bricker filod a petition against them and 
others, tho object and prayer of which is to compel 
them and their co-defcdnnts, as the heirs of John 
Waddle, to pay the plaintiff i292,3 I, which tho plain-
tiff bas been compelled to pay, to disencumber o.ne 
third of tho north side of Jot No. two, (2) in tho first 
(1) quarter of tho sixth (6) township, nnd fourteenth 
(14) range, situated in Knox county, Ohio~ which !ot 
wa;; con•rnyed by J ohn ·waddle to Pol~r Bricker, with 
covenants of wnrrnutee, and by said Peter to plaintiff. 
The said McCoy a.ntl wife :ue also noti1lod thn.t un-
less they answer or demur to snid petition by tho 3rd 
Saturday after the 7th day of Februnry, 1856, !110 
said petit ion will be tnkcn for confossed and u Judg-
ment rondered accordingly. JOHN BRICKER 
Dec. 25:6t. by his Atty, SAMUEL ISRAEL._ 
lUastet· CJommissionei·•s Sate. 
By virtue of a special writ, to me directed, from the Court of Common Pleas of Kn o.'L county, 
Ohio, I will offer for sale at the door of tho Cou rt 
H ouse, in Mt. Vernon, on Saturday, tho 2nd dny of 
February next, bohvoen the hours of 10 o"clock A .. 
~f. and 4 o'clock P . . M., en snid day, the following 
de~cribcd Rea.I Esta.tc, sitilltt.o in said county, to-wit: 
Lot number seventy-seven, (77) and Urn North half 
of lot one h'ui1J:·r?d and ten, (l 10) with the nppurt~n-
n.nce, in the city of :.It. Ver~ou i. also, !ho follow,ing 
parcel of laud, situnte in stud c1ty, borng: tl~o \\ o~t 
h.4lf thereof, with tho nppuri:cnances, lk""Scritle,l ai::J-
follows: beginning nt. the Soulh-wet>t cornor o.f Dr .. 
J. N . llurr' s lot on Vine street, thence )fort h on~ 
lnmdrcd nnU four feat; thence " 'o8t eighty [eot; 
thence Routh on e hundred and four foc.t, to the :-l orU1 
line of Yinc strcot, thence East along said North lino 
of Vine street, eighty feet, to the place of beginnin,,g: 
Sold in the cam of Robert B. Bowler, ct u.l, ve. C, ~ .... , 
Bryant ot al. Terms of eolc, cash . 
WILLLU1 DUNBAR. 
Jan. l:Gt. l\fo.s ler Com. in Chancery 
REAL ESTATE. In point of fact, it matters but little who is 
elected Speaker of the House of Representatives-
it sellles nothing. The difficulties that now stand 
in the way will embarrass the action of I.he "op-
position " on every question thnt will arise here· 
after. It is evident that the Black Republicans 
and Know r' othings can never act together, for 
they bate each other with the most cordial hatred. 
Let tl,em fight it out! 
...... A despatch from Richmond, Va., Jan• 
22d, says: The American State Council ailjourn-
ed on Saturday. Mr. Botts offered a resolution 
for striking out the 31st section of the Pbiladel• 
pbia platform, which was rejected and the entire 
platform approved. Delegates at large were 
elected to the National Convention. 
...... The following nominations have been 
made by the Democracy of the State of Indi• 
nna: 
Governor ........ . .. ......... Ashbel P. Willard. 
Lieut. Governor ............ Col: J. C. Walker. 
Secretary of Statc ......... Daniel McClure. 
The Lord knows wben you will bear of the 
election of a Speaker. Prayers for an organiza· 
tion ought to he ofJ"ered up without delay in all 
the churches in the· country. It \lllght to be done 
spe~dily if at all, beca use this Congress will soon 
be past praying for, as thiogs are going on now. 
KNOX. 
Editorial State Convention. 
We extremely regret that it was out of our 
power to attend the State Convention of Ohio 
Editors, which assembled in Columbus, on the 
I '7th inst., the anniversary of Franklin's Birth 
Day. We would ha,e been delighted to have 
bad an opportunity to meet so many of our 
brethren of the quill, on nn occasion so inter-
esting to the fraternity. 
Mr. Cass saw no reason why this subject should 
not be fully discussed before the American peo-
ple, and moved to postpone further consideration 
of the subj ect until Monday next. Agreed to. 
RECENT FIRES. 
1faNSFI ELP.-A fire occcurred in Mansfield on 
Saturday night a week ago, in Dougherty's build• 
ings, principally occupied by J. E. Barber & Son, 
tobacconists, whose loss was about $4,000,-in-
surance $2,000. '.l'he Knox Co. Mutual bad a 
risk of $1,000 on the building. 
The Baltic arrived at 10 o'clock. She left Liv• 
erpool at qus.rter past 2 o·cloek, Saturday P. hl. 
the 12th, and brings London papers of Saturday. 
She passed the Asia Sunday morning, the 131h., 
and Pacific on the 15th, in Latitude 51 deg, 20 
min. 
Expectation is on tip toe to learn tbe issue of 
the peace proposition made to Russia. Rumors 
of all sorts are flying, but the truth is, nothing 
can be known some time to come, the time for 
R ussia's decision ba viug been extended to Jan. 
18th. 
Nevertheless, Berlin ·and Vienna papers report 
advices already in those Capitols, intimating that 
the Czar will make no furth er concession. On 
the otber band it is certain that formal confer-
ences are in. session at St. Petersburg, discuss-
i• g the proposals, nnd are attended by Nessel-
rode Esterbazv, and other diplomats. The In-
dep;ndence Beige has published the text of the 
Allied proposals. 
1fELAXCHOLY Accrn;;s-r.-hliss Mary Camp• 
bell, an interesting young lady of seventeen 
years, met with a shock ing death in Augunsta 
county, Va., a few days since. She attempted 
to step across the shaft of a threshing·m&chine, 
when her dress was caught in tne machinery, 
aud she was drawn under the shaft and horribly 
mangled. She was dead wh en extricnted . 
REAL ESTA.TE OFFICE, . 
n _\N N1':n. DUILDIXG, llOt"~T VEll:iON, omo. 
T HE um.Jersigned, at tho C3rnest rcquc~tof n. num-ber of fri ends, ha.s C1pcned nu office for the pur-
chase and sale of Real E stat.{I, in the city of .Mt. Vor-
non. llrwi ng- recently been through nenrly en, ry 
portion of l{nox county, I ha,,·c had ::in opportullity of 
becoming pretty well acquainted with the vnlue nnd 
n.d,·a.ntngos of the lands. Business entrnstod to my 
care will rccei,·o prompt attention . Those who eith-
er wish to purchnse or sell rca.l ostnte, arc invitod to 
LET 'EM FIG1iT ! 
The Cincinnati Conunercial, the special home 
organ of of Gov. Ca.1.sE, n. few days since con• 
tained a ,iolent assault upon Lieut. Gov. FoRD1 
or ns the editor styled him, ''ToM FoRo," in 
,.,hich that gentleman was spoken of ns a low 
buffoon, mountebr\nk and political trickster, and 
all manner of harsh and insulting epithets b11rled 
at his de,·otcd head. 
This assault to many outside of the ring, may 
be somewhat surpsisiug; but when all the facts 
ore understood. the matter is easily explained.-
There ai-c two tails to the Fusion kite-the Know 
Nothin~s and the Abolitionists; and although 
the leaders of these factions hate each other like 
black snakes. yet they united at the last election 
in Ohio for the sake of the spoils of office. 
Tbc.c Fusionists are now in full power, and 
hence we find them fighting like cats a dogs in 
ren-nrd to a distribution of the spoils. CHASE, 
ns
0
tbc head of the African branch of the party, 
treat~ the Know Nothings with the utmost con-
tempt; and is determined, if possible, that his 
particular friends shall have all the honors, nnd 
rule and direct all the movements of the Repub-
lic::.u party. 
Cu.,sE's candidate for U. S. Senator is B. F. 
,v ADE, the notorious Abolitionist and Disunion• 
Auditor of State ........... Gencial J. W. Dodd. 
Treasurer of State ......... Aquilla Jones. 
Attorney General... : ...... J oseph E. McDonald. 
Sup't of Public Inst ....... Wm. C. Larrabee. 
Clerk of Supreme Co11rt .. :Wm. B. Beach. 
Rep Decisions S. Court .... Gor?on Tanner. 
Atohison and the Abolitionists. 
David R. Atchison, "the border ruffian," has 
wri.tten a number of letters to Southern editors, 
which have been published, in .which he appeals 
IQ the South to send men and money to make 
Kansas a slaYc State, He says "we want none 
but true men. Let them come well armed, with 
money to support them for twelve months, and 
determined to sec this thing out!" This miser• 
able sectional appeal, r emarks the Pittsburgh 
Post, is a legitimate consequence of the boasting 
and bravado of the New England Aid Society. 
The abolitionists nppeal to · thei r brethren to 
"come out armed with Sharpe's rifles" and make 
Kansas fre e ; Atchison and his party also basely 
invoke to their aid the H otspurs of the South.-
It is dog eat dog and we hardly know which is 
the most infamous. If matters had been allowed 
to take their natural current, the new territories 
would have come into the Union without any of 
the excitement which has s:nce been displayed. 
But it did not suit a party that exists from an 
agitation of the slavery qu estion, to let the Kao-
11as matter take a peaceful turn. 
ist. It is now well understood, al~o, that Lieut. The Nebraska Kansas Bill. 
Gov. FoRD is a candidate for that exalted and 
The Washington Star, alluding to the prevail-honombla position; and being an expert po\it• 
ing sentiment in the House, says: "We presume 
ical equestrian, he cnn manage to ride Abolition tbnl no one who has atten\ive\y heard, or read, 
and Know Nothing horses at the same time.-
the debates that have taken place in the Honse This is tho secret of CnASE's enmity ; for it is 
hall since the first Monday of last mouth, now 
well k,,own that from his heart he hates the K. 
fails to realize the truth and force of our declar• 1''s. altboug!, be w:is quite anxious to court their 
h. 1· b ation, published weeks before the session began, iufl ueuce last fall, so as to enable 1m to c 1m 
that the anti-Nebraskaites, though claiming to 
Jlmbition's ladder. 
,, bo largely iu the majority in th ttt chamber, would The Cinc"innnti Times (the great "Sam pa• 
F find themselves, practically, in a minority; nnd Per of the State,) fights -rigorously for ORD that whatever contemporary newspapers might 
ogainst Cu.tsE, WADE and the Black Republicans 
say, with reference to the views of indi,·idual 
"Cneraliy. The Mansfield Herald, published at 
" members a. majority would be found in the hall, Poan's borne, which is half Sam and half Sambo, 
who would vote down any proposition whatever, 
defendB the Honorable "To:11" against the poi-
having for its direct or indirect aim an infraction 
soned javelina of the CnasE organ in Cincinnati. 
Other Black Republican and K. N. papers have . of the principles of the Nebraska•Kansas bill. 
also entered the ring; and disinterested specta• Tnc Hoo CRoP.-The Working Farmer states 
tors may look for bloody work before the show thal the value of the ho" crop this year, in the 
close31 \ ·ell, let 'em figbt----who cares? United Slates, ,~ll.fall li~le short of two hundred 
'l'uc P~ACII C1<0P.-Fears are entertained that 
we sball have no peacbe:. this year, which would 
certainly Le gt·eat calaMity. lt ia said that 
when the temperature ia 1:;0 below zero. it not 
only ki\\s tile peach bud, Lul .u, II!lluy cases ac-
tually kills the lreesl 
mi\\ions of dollars, or $50,000,0DO more thnu 
the cotton crop. 
---'---•------
CoNSUl!l'T!ON OF Suo.\n.-.\bout 9G0,000,000 
pounds of sugar. were consumed in tbe United 
S_tates last year-averaging 41) pounds for every 
man, woman, ·aud child. 
Some forty or fifty editors ancl ex-editors were 
present, aud the following gentlemen were offi-
cers on the occasion : 
President-Col. Samuel Medary, of Columbus. 
Vice Presidents-J. Teasdale, of Akron, R. 
McBratney, of Xeuia, A. W. Francisco, of C,n-
cinnnti, and R. II. Stemson, of Ironton. 
&cretaries-J a mes H. Baker, of Chillicothe, 
W. G. Crippen, of Cincinnati, aoa A. M. Gange-
wer, of Columbus. 
The proceedings Thursday night consisted of 
the Annual Address by W. T: Bascom, of the 
Oliio State Journal, 11, Poem by 0. J. Victor, of 
the Sandusky Register, and an Eulogy upon the 
late Otway Curry, pronounced by Col. S. D. Har-
ris, of the Ohio Cultivator. 
A series of excellent resolutions were adopted, 
and a Constitution for the organization of a per· 
manent Association reported. 
Miss Metta V. Fuller, of Lancaster, was cho• 
sen Poet, and H. L. Hosmer, ex.editor of the 
Toledo Blade, was chosen Orator, for the next 
annual meeting. 
It was resolved that the memoirs of Charles 
Hammond and Moses Dawson, ordered for next 
year, form a part ·of the eveni~g exercises. 
On motion, it was agreed that the Convention 
adjourn to meet at Mansfi,ld, on the Thursday 
previous to the 17th o.f January, 1857. 
CuRIO\:S FAcT.-Thc Hartford Times says the 
thick coating of ice upon the cherry, pear and 
peach trees has served to protect tbem from the 
·the frost, and at the same time has acted in the 
capacity of a burning glass, by concentrating 
and intensifying the rays from tbe sun, until the 
unseasonable warmth thu s imparted has bad 
the effect of starling the flow of sap, and devol-
oping the bods. It is feared the damage is very 
serious. 
Cholera in Nicaragua. 
NEw YoRs:, Jan. 15. 
The Courier & Enquirer published the follow-
ing extract from " private letter from Granada 
de :Kicarnisua: Business in our city is very bad 
indeed an<l the place is llearly desortecl. Heavy 
contributions am levied on e,·ery one r.nd busi• 
ncas bas nearly stopped. The Cholera, which 
has broken out a~ain with new force, carries off 
mnnv and is especi11lly severe with Africaus.-
Walkcr·s force has been decimated by it. 
FACTORY BuRNED.-The woollen factory of 
Frederick Sebeig, at Adamsburg, Pa., with all 
the looms and machinery was destroyed, by fire 
on Monday, 14th inst. Part of the fabrics and 
material .;,as saved. Loss about $2,000-no in• 
surnuce. 
ToLEDO, Jan. 21.-A fire occurred in Summit 
street on Saturday fo renoon. Nine stores were 
burned. Loss $20,000. 
SYRACCSE, Jan. 21......:.The building corner of 
Water and Clinto.n Sts., known as the Conical 
Mills, owned and occupied by Fonsba, Smith and 
Hicks, as a flowering establishment, was destroy. 
ed by fire yesterday morning. Books and pa. 
pers destroyed. Loss 20,000; insured for $16,_ 
000. 
BosToN, Jan. 21.-The fire in Cambridgport 
this A. ·M. destroyed a large building on Main St., 
occupied hy Jas. G. Blake furniture :nanufactory. 
Blake's loss about $10,000; mostly insured in 
Pbiladelpbia and Baltimore. 
AununN, N. Y., Ja:n. 18.-Tne Auburn House 
was destroyed by fire this morning. It was used 
as a ladies seminary. The building was valued at 
$50,000. The furniture was mostly saved. 
BosToN, Jan. 18.-The oil factory of Messrs. 
Secomb & Denis, in Salem, was destroyed by fire 
last night. The loss is about $12,000. 
UTICA, Jan. 24tb.-The large warehouse of 
Whedin, Hawlew & Co., and also occupied by J. 
Pollard's shoe store, Northup, Ethridge, G-. W. 
Thaft, J llli\ler, -grocers; situated on the Erie ca-
nal, was entirely destroyed by fire at 2 o'clock 
this morning. . 
N:orthup and Ethridge loss $17,000 insured for 
$11,000. Taft insured $1,200, Pollard $1,000, 
Sheppard & Elmer on butter stored, $3,000, $2,. 
in Eastern companies. Total loss over $50,000. 
Miller, a grocer was burned to death in one of 
the buildings. 
Buchanan Resigned-Our Danish Difficul-
. ty. 
NEW YonK, Jan. 53. 
The Tribune's Washincrton correspondent tele• 
graphs: '' hlr. Buchanan ~vrites that he will relin-
quish his mission on the 12th of February, whet.h• 
er a succession be nominated or not. He will 
appoint :I.Ir. Campbell, the censul at Loudon, 
Charge de Affairs. · . 
No official answer hns been received from 
Denmark on Mr. Marcy's proposition of the 3d 
of Nove mber, to pay the cost of light house and 
buoys, instead of the capitulation suggested fro?, 
the other side. The Europeau Congress, on this 
subject wail abandoned owing to political compli-
cations. 
The general impression is that Russia will 
neitber accept nor reject but send Count Stake!• 
bert to Vienn11 with counter vroposals. 
The latest rumors speak more favorably of 
peace prospects. . . 
Denmark announces her continued neutrality, 
and has no connection with the Sweedisb all i-
auce. 
Nothing from the Crimea. 
Omar Pacha remains !II redoubt Kali, shut up 
by Winter and the Russians, 
Na po lean again threatens to go personally to 
the war. 
Richard Gordon has published a new Peace 
Pamphlet. 
LATEST TELEGRAPH. LONDON, Saturdny Morn-
ing.-Advices form Montevideo, of November 
25th announced a revolution at that place.-
Their city, for four days, was the scene of bloody 
conflict· 100 persons were killed and a much 
larcrer :umber wouuded. Order was restored on 
the0 9th when Muri and bis revolutionary party 
~mbarked for Buenos Ayres on a steame.r, in co~1-
formity with the demands of the d1~lo~at1c 
agents of Montevideo. Foreigners mamtmned 
strict neutrality. 
LATEs·r. ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 3.-The great 
Council of War is co11cluded. It has transpired 
that Russian tactics for the approaching cam· 
pn.iga, have undergone important modifi_cat.ions. 
Orders sent from bead quarters seem to rnd1cate 
an inte ntion to abandon the Crimea, a part of 
1'1cCord & Co., 
M.A.NUFACTUUERS .AND DF.ALETIS IY 
HATS, CAPS AND FURS, 
\Vholeaale and Retail, 
131 WOO.D STREET, 5 .DOORS ABOVE 5TH, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
H A VE now on hnntl and immense stock of Ilnts n.ucl Caps for Fnll a.ud ,vinter sales, embracing 
all tho latest styles, and at prices as ]ow as they ca.u 
be purchased in nny of the Eastorn cities. ,v o invite 
country merchants to co.11 an examine our stock befo re 
going East. Orders fill ed wilh caro and forwarded 
with dispatch. sept. ll:y. 
WA.DE HA.MPTO~, SAlf PL'E CAllPilELL 
HAlUPTON & CAMPBELL, 
(Late of the firm of llampton, Wilson & Co.,) W HOLESALE DEALERS IN .IIIRN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING, :idaptecl to the Western 
Trade, 82 Third street, between 'Wood nnd Market, 
Pittsburgh. 
Amongst our stock, which is the largest an~ most 
complete in the country, will be-found, atlow pricos-
Aien's Clothing, of all descriptions; 
Boys' do do do 
A groat v:1.riety of Undershirts and Drawors; 
Full st.ock of Handkerchiefs, Ora.vats, Neck Ties 
and Stocks; 
A splendid assortment of Suspenders: 
do do Mon's ,vin te r Ilosicry; 
do do Boys' do do 
Linen a.tid Musliu Shirts and drawers; 
Canton Flannel do do 
Gum Elastic Goods; 
And a full stock of goods adapted to Miners and 
Farmers' wen.r, &c., also, Ubrelln.s of all graJ.es. . 
,vo invite our old a.cquaintnnces, and n.11 dealers 1n 
our line, to call and examine for themselves. W:e 
a.re now opening our third supply, and our stock 1s 
full and complete. ,varebouso vn Thircl stree t, half 
way between Wood and l\Io.rket. Oct- 30:tf. 
WOODWELL'S 
the troops having bee:n .or~ered to reinforce Mou• ,,,.. -
raveiff and others to Jorn rn the centre. FURN JTURE AND CHAIR 
The first period allowed to th~ Russian C:1bi- ESTABLISHMENT, 
net for deliberation on the Austnan proposition, WHO LESA LE AND RETAIL, 
has been extended from Jan. 5th, as first pub-
lished to Jan. 8th. This arises from Count Es· 
terha;y not having reached St. Petersburgh as 
early as was intended. The second period is ex-
tended in a like manner from the 8tli to the 18th 
of January. · 
A telegraph dispatch from Berlin declares that 
Count Nesselrode bas privately declared to Baro_n 
Sebacb the Saxon Envoy, that, in bis opinion, 
Russia bad made in her decla.ration of December 
22d the farthest concession she can make. At 
the ~ame time it is understood that Russia con: 
souls to negotiate and offers in her terms plausi• 
ble propositions as a basis of negotiations for 
peace. The London Morning C~ronicle. says the 
Russian reply will be sent to Vienna direct and 
not be hnnded to Count Eslerhazy. The reply 
of Austria will be sent to Count Nesselrode. 
This mode of transmission will create at least a 
month's delay in the negotiations. According 
to the correspondence of the Lon'.3on Times the 
accephrnco or rejection, by Itussin, of the. Aus-
trian propositions depends a great deal, ,f not 
entirely, on Prussia. It is the knowledge of this 
fact wbich raises or depresses the expectations 
of the Austrian public. According to the tenor 
Embracing every style of 
::a.E<"'-a:J .JEC..JWlw" - -=-.~-.:..T :--=..Jl:l3::::~ 
IN 
Rosewood, Mahogany~ Walnut, 
SUITABLE FOR 
PARLORS, CHAMBERS, 
AND DINING ROOMS, 
EQUAL TO ANY IN 
NEW YORK OR PHILADELPHIA, 
AND AT LOWER PRICES! 
EVERY ARTICLE MADE BY HAND AND 
~ WARRANTED."'@« 
CABINET MAI(ERS 
Supplied with any quantity of Fnruituro and Chairs, 
on r easonable terms. 
Howls and Steamboats 
FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Ware Roome, Nos. 77 and 79 Third St., P i ttsbnr[Jh, 
Apr. 24. 
R OSE CLARK, by Fanny Forn; l\limic Life, by :Mrs. Mowatt; 
Widow Bedott Pupers. A fresh suppl)' at tho 
Jan 15 BOOKSORE. 
call. Charges moderate. L. HARPER. 
Mt. Vernon, An~ust 7:tf. 
Fal'ln £01· Sale. 
THE undersigned will sell his farm, in Pleasant township, Knox county, Ohio, at prh·nto sa.Je.-
Tbe farm consist.s of about two hundred acres of 
land th e greater portion of which is clenred nml un-
cler ~ high state of cultin1tion. Thero is on th& 
premise• 11, good two story BRICK TIO USE, :t splen-
did Ba.nk B:un, Carriage House, Milk House and 
other out buildings, togothor with a fine bearing or--
cha.rd of choice fruit.; and a.lRO n. good tenants dwell-
ing . Any person wishing to purchase can cnll and 
examine the premises. 
Should the premises not be sold by the midule of 
March next, they will be for rent, as the health of 
the undersigned is such that he cannot attend to the 
culti ,,ation of said farm. 
I havo n. lot of fine young horses, cattle, !beep, 
hogs, &c., which I will also dispose of, either with or 
withol!t the farm. JAlllES S.I.IITH. 
JO D. 22:2m. ;o 
Steam JUJU £01· Sale. 
TIIE subscriber offers bis Steam Saw Milt and Mill privi1 ego for sfile. H e is bound to. sell, having 
made up his mind to go West in lbe sprmg. Ile will 
so ll tho Engine ancl boiler nod other n.ccoutrcmont-s:, 
without tho land if the purchaser wishes. I will sell 
the irons for S700 or tho land and all for $1, 000.-
Tho Mill is well situated for logs and mn.rket. It is 5 
miles from Mt. Vernon, between the two D eln.wnro, 
roads, in what is called tho poplar. The ln.nd tho mill 
stands on is 3:2- acres; two houses o.nd stable and 
sheds. 'fhe payments are easy mn.do. One pnyment 
in band and tho other in one year, or longer, if wish .. 
ed. Any man who wishes to purchase will nevor be-
grudge l1is mon ey. This property is the cheapest in 
the county for lhe money. A man cnn mnko it in six 
months. NATHANIEL MlTCIIELL. 
Dec. 4:2m. Libe rty Township, Knox. Co. 
Farm. f<n• Sale. 
TO person s wishing to lrny a homeslca.d of about ONE liUDRJlJ) ACRES an opportunity is now 
otfercd . Saicl premises are dis~ant about 2½ miles 
from 'Monot Vernon, nncl on the road loading from 
thence to Coshooton and mills formerly owned by 
Robert Gilcres,. About fifty aeros arc under good 
cultivation, rcsitluo well timbcrod; nlso llouse, Or-
chard, Springs, &c., nccei;sary to mn.ko so.id farm & 
dosirablo residence. Will bo sold on terms to suit 
purchn.scrs. 
Jan. l:tf. JOHN ADAMS, Agent, 
.A Valuable Farm for Sate. TIIE heirs of Martin , vingor, deceased, will offer at prh•a.tc sale, the Farm situated in Pleasa.nt and 
Clinton townships, Knox county, Ohio, throe and a. 
half miles, souLb of ].It. Vernon, on t~o ran_ge line 
road lcadin(l' from Mt Vernon to Utica, ad;oining 
la.nil s J. A. 0Schnobly, i1rne5 ~McFn.rlnnd and otbers, 
conkiin ino- 121 n.cres more or Je~s, a.bout 90 n.cres of 
which arc 0clenrcd, 301 acres in good meatlow, th o ro ... 
maindcr is in timber. venicntdwcll-
Tho improvements aro a. good aD d con 
I b n.nd other necossnry out in~ ~ouse, and a ~rgo a.rn, rcbard of 500 diffor-
bmldmgs, a.n<l cLoice grafted ? 8 rt is considered 
ent kinds of fruits on. thobprem~~~,Y A never fo,iiing 
un equellcd by nono 1" t ~h:odoor ·isexccllod bv but 
· g of good w·ltor near ' -
spru.1 b t' and the fat'm is so a.rran_ gcd for few m t o coun Y, ~ . • 1 
stock tbn.t there is runnrng wa.ter m evory cue osuro. 
Ther~ is ·also a good tenant house _on tho fnrm. .Any 
one wishing to soo ~ho properly, and learn th o terms, 
will bo ma.de n,cquamtetl wi th them on tho f:trm by 
Juno 5:tf. TllE llEIHS. 
o 5nnLS. White und Gray Plaster on h:.nd and for' 
~ rnle. 30 bbls. and holf bbls. Fisb. 
May 22:tf. J. WEA VER. 
I _. 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON, ............... JANUARY 29J 1856. 
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BLANKS. 
Just printed nnd for sale at tho Banner O.ff,ce, a lot 
of WARRANTY DEEDS, executed in splendid style 
on new Caligraphio Scrip and fine laicl Englieh paper. 
Also, blank COGNOYITS, (Petition and Answer,) 
and Rules for taking Testimony,-all carefully pre-
pared, under the prodsions of tho nc,v Code. 
A NEW VOLUME OF THE BANNER. 
EXTRA. ATTRACTIOKS FOR 1856 1 
$21> IN PRIZES! 
The oodersi,,ned, proprietor of the Mt. Ver-
non Democi·ati; Banner, desirous of imparting 
additional interest to the columns of his pnper, 
and nt tlie same time encouraging HoME T.-'..LENT, 
hereby offer8 a Premium of FIFTEE:S- DOLLARS 
to the nuthor of the best MORAL TAJ.E, which 
shall be presented previous to the l sT OF FEBRUA· 
nY, 185G, and TE" DoLL,<RS for the best original 
PoEY, which shall be presented for publicat ion at 
the same time. The Tale to occupy fro m five to 
se,en columns of tbe Banne,·, or from twenty to 
thirty-five p ages of ordinary foolscap manuscript. 
The Poem to be from one hundred to one hun-
dred and fifty lines in length . 
The ,.-,iters must be citizens of Knox county, 
and can<selµ,ct thei r own subjects of course. The 
compositions must be sent in on or belore the 1st 
of February, -.;itb the .real name of the author in 
a sepo.rate note, nuder seal. 
A competent •committee of disinterested gen-
tlemen, whose names will hereafter be given, will 
decide upon the merits of the compositions; and 
as soon as they give their decision, we shail P"Y 
over the money to the successful competitors. 
It is understood that the unsuccessful contribn-
tions will be considered the property of the un-
dersigned, to be published or not, according to 
their merits. The names of the antbor5> in all 
e ases, will be kept a secret if desired. 
Address L. HARPER, 
Proprietor of the .IJanner. 
Mt. Vernon, Nov.27.1 855. 
I@'" The Committee to decide upon the merits 
ef the compositions, will consist of the following 
siamed gentlemen, viz: 
HON. ROLLIN C. HURD, 
WILLIAM DUNBAR, EsQ., 
REV. DR. MEUNSCIIER. 
Attention, Justices! 
Justices of the Peace sho uld pay particular 
~ ttention to the following proclamation of the 
.Auditor of Knox county : 
Justices of the Pence, for the County of Knox, 
are particularly requested to read this article, 
and-pay attention to it: The Statute Law, makes 
it thei r dug to report to the Auditor of the coun• 
ty all criminal cases, upon their dockets, on or 
before the first day of Febraary, and if there are 
no criminal cases, to report accord ingly, or in 
,default thereof, pay a fine of fifty dollars. 
JOHN LAMB, Auditor K. C. 
liiount Vernon Female Seminary. 
SLEIGmxo.-Dnriog the past week the sleigh• 
ing continued excellent, having been improved 
by a fine fall of snow on the Sunday previous.-
Universal horse flesh was in active demand, and 
every thinu that could be converted into runners 
was press:d into service, to contribute to the 
pleasure of those who were determined to "go 
it while they are young." ii e have not been in-
side of a sleigh this winter; aud don' t expect to 
be, although scores of kind friends have politely 
invited ns to accompany them on pleasure excur-
sions. However, it makes us happy to see others 
enjoying th emselves, and that is enough. We 
think Edgar A. Poe had evidently been out 
o'oights partaking of the luxury of a sleigh 
ride, or he could never have written anything so 
trnthful and beautiful as this: 
Hettr the sledges with their bells, 
Silver bells! 
What a world of merriment their melody foretell• 
.As it swell a, 
In the icy air of night, 
As the stars that e,er sprinkle 
All the hen.vens seem to twinkle 
With a crystalline delight, 
. Keeping time, time, time, 
In a sort of Rubie rhyme 
To tho t-intinnabulntion of the bolls, 
Bells, bells, bells, 
To the tinkling and the jingling of the bells. 
TnE LE.1.l' YE.1.R CAI<NIVAL.-We last week 
gave a brief account of a grand sleighing excur• 
sion gotten up by the ladies for the benefit of the 
gentleme n. We have now to chronicle a still 
more brillinnt a(fair, which unquestionably 
eclipsed everything iri the party line th:1t occur-
red <luring the season. A company of som~ 
forty ladies, aft.e r securing the finest sleighs 
and best horses in town, engaged an equal num 
ber . of gents to accompany them to the great 
scene of festive enjoyment this wrnter, the Riley 
House, at Gambier. A magnificent supper was 
served up, a band of choice music was on hand, 
and every th ing provided that would add to the 
enjoyment of the occasion-all under the exclu• 
sive direction, and at the sole expense of the 
ladies! It was trn1y a pleasi.ng fe:te, and Terp· 
sico1·e reiti-ncd goddess of the enchanting scene! 
The story goes that-
~ Mrs. Amelia Bloomer is in Nebraska, 
where she is delivering lectures on "Woman's 
Right's." 
.II@"' A land office has been established at 
Omnha City, Nebraska, for the sale of lands in 
the "0 maha District." 
.e®"' Daniel S. Collier, Esq., of Steqbenville, 
has been elected President of the Union Bank of 
Massillon . 
~ Fifteen tons of bronze had to be melted, 
in the casting of the colossal horse for the monu-
ment of Washington, designed by Mr. Crawford-
.II@'" The g rain markets throughout France 
show a further tendency to decline. Last year's 
crop, it is said, was not to deficient as interested 
parties represent. 
.11@'" I saac S. Tuttle, a prominent citizen of 
Augusta, Georgia, who died there recently, left 
the sum of $50,000, to be nsed for the benefit of 
the Augusta Orphan Asylum. 
.1161" Bayard Taylor is •aid to be. enga,ged to be 
married tea charming lady, who resides in Spring· 
field, Ohio. It is his intention, we learn, to spend 
a year in Norway and Sweden. 
~ The Governor of Kel)tucky states, in his 
auuual message, that the banks of that Common-
wealth are in a sound and prosperous cond_i. 
lion . 
.1161" The latest and most convenient snuff-box 
invented, is io the shape of a pistol; and, by 
means of a small spring, the snuff is fired np the 
nose. 
~ The tone of the English and French jour-
nals seems to point to the dissolution of Turkey. 
Already it is a common j oke in Constantinople, 
that the next sultan will be a Frenchman. 
~ It is considered certain that Chief J usticc 
Taney will not be able to take his seat upon the 
bench during the present term of the Supreme 
Court of the U uited States. 
~ Noblett, who was lately convicted of the 
murder of Davis, in McDowell county, N ortb 
Carolina, was hung at Morgantown on the 14th 
ultimo. 
~ The injuries received by Mr. Corwin from 
his fall a rc more serious that at first supposed.-
H e may, perhaps, be confined to his rooms for 
"They danced all night, some mouths. 
Till br.9n.d day light, 
And took h.:-me the boy, in tbe morning!'' .QEirThe Vicksburg and Texas Railroad, now 
-------------- in progress,does not vary three miles from an ai» 
RILEY HousE, GAIIBIER.-1:his establishment line throughout its entire length, which is one 
appears to be the hea,:1qnarters of pleasnre seek- hu.•1dred and ninety miles. 
ers during the present wi nter. Nearly every 'fJ@" On Thursday night last, in the vicinity of 
evening for th e last month pnrties of ladies and Big Spring, Meade county, Ky., F. X. Byre stab-
gentlemen have assembled t /:>ere, and were en- bed and killed Wm. Lancaster. The murder fled 
tertained in the most satisfactory n:anner, by the and had not heed {-1und. 
worthy host and hostess. The dancing hall is ~ William H. P eay, foreman in Hoe & Co's. 
large and in every way comfortable, and the other foundery, New York, committed suicide on Thurs. 
appointments of the house cannot be excelled.- day night, in Fourth sleet, New York, bys hooting 
The s uppers, especially, are a ll an epicure's most himself in the head with the contents of a pis-
vivid imagination could paint, and how could tol. 
they be otherwise, when it is known that li.frs. ~ Michael Cohn, a Jew peddler, deli!ierately 
RI LEY, one of. the most. di stinguished profcs- 1 sho'. him~elf by placin.g the mu.zzle ?f a pis:ol 
sors of the culinary art !:ietween Cape Cod and ai;arnst h,s heart, on Friday last, in Philadelphia. 
Astoria, presides over tha t ~epartment. The Tl1e act was done io the public street iu broad 
success of the Riley Rouse is well deserved.- dayi,',<rht. 
"Long may it wave." .G®"' '.!;he Hudson River Railroad Company 
have dismi3s~d the conductor, Camp, by whose 
carelessness the accident occurred at Ponghkeep. 
sic, and have sc1spended engineers Dawson and 
Earl. 
Fiendish Outrage. 
The La Crosse (Wis.) Democrat stales tbat a 
short time since a barbarous outrage was com-
mitted upon a young girl near Warren's Land-
ing on the Mississippi. A widower with three 
grown•up girls, has been eddeavoring for some 
time to get rid of them in marriage. ' For this 
purpose he encouraged the visits of an Balian at 
the house, and did what he could to indnce his 
eldest daughter to have him. She, however, stren-
uously refused. Last week the fellow called and 
requested a few words at the door wi th the girl, 
and when they were alone he sejzed her by the 
nose, and with a pocket.knife cut it off close np 
to the bridge. He escaped ; his name is not 
known. 
Last Words of a K. N. 
The Wabash (Ia.) Gazette gives a vivid des-
cription of the last moments and execution of 
John Hubbard, who was executed on the 19th 
ult., for one of the most atrocious wholesale mur-
ders that has blackened the criminal records of 
our country, When leaving the prison for the 
scaffold he used these words to express his reli-
gious and political sentiments: 
"In my death the Know Nothings will lose a 
friend, and the Pope of Rome an enemy." 
Joticts. Are you Insured 1 Delays are Dangerous 
JOB PRINTING. 
General Instu-ance Agency Office, 
Three doors South of th e Knox. County Bank, 
MOUNT V.ERNQ).,., OHIO, 
The BANNER Jon PRINTING O.FFICE is th e mostoom- IN CONSEQUENCE of repeated applica.tions for 
pleteand extensiV'e establishment in Knox county, and Insurance on Stores, Morchnndi so, Dwellings, nncl 
JOB PRINTING of every variety, in plain or fancy other species of property, to meet thp wants of tho 
community tho undersigned has established the above 
colors, is e~ecutod w ith neatness nu<l despatch, antl at Agenoy in 1''.lt. Vernon; and by prompt attention to the 
fair rates. Persons ln want of any kind of Book or business, o:xpects to meet the patronage of the people 
Job Printing, will find it to their advantage to call at of Knox county. 
tho Office of the .Democratic Banner, P olicies will be issued on the Cash or Mutual plan, 
Woodward Block, Corner Main and Vine Sts. ti~~•1:~;1°'~;.g M,~t",1:~i, Fi~~aI,~~~,',.ance Company, 
Every variety of Justices' and Constables' Blank, l\lnnsfteld, Ohio. 
constantly on hand, and an y style of Blanks printed E. Sturges, Sen., Pres't.. H .B. Horton, Sec'y. 
n tho neatest manner. IlLANK DEEDS and MORT-
GAGES, of the mos t approved and convenient forms, 
constantly on band, ai!d for sale in any quantity. 
jJ:&!'" If you wish J ob Work done, call at t-ho Ban-
n,r Office and .ta ve yottr mo-U C!J . 
Take Care of" Your Lungs? 
If you do not wish to die of the Oonswnptton. 
PITTSBtmorr, April 18, 1847. 
Ashland Co. Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
Ashland, Ohio. 
P. Riser, Pres't. L. Jeff. Spreng!e, Sec'y. 
Musl,ingirn, Co. Mut11al .J,'ire Insumnce Company, 
Zanesville, Ohio. 
D. Brush, Prcs't. D. Hull, Sec'y. 
City In.mrance Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio . 
J ohn M. Hughes,P.res't. H.F. Brayton,Soc'y. ?.fr. E. SELLERS-Dear Sir: I ha.ve on several oc-
casions expressed to you personally, the high estima-
Merchants' Fire and Marine Insurance 
· Company, 
80 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
tion in which, from having made use of it for sever- The 
al years in my family, I hold your " Imperial Cough 
Syrup." I hn.ve no,?er known it to fail in relieving 
Coughs, Colds, or oppression of the Lungs, when 
used promptly, and according to your direc tions. I Cash capital and suplus, ...... ..... ....... 250,000~olln.rs. 
have given it to infan t ch ildron with highly beneficial 
effects; u.nd so far as my own case is concerned, a 
John C. Montgome ry, Pres. G-en. Jas. Irvine, V. P. 
Dwight J . l\IcCann, Soc'y. 
dose ta.ken at night beforo retiring has invariably re- Ohio Fanners' Insurance Gonipany, 
lieved me from Cough or n.ny disagreeable feeling of 
l NSOLVEKCY IN SAN FR.1.,<c1soo.-A statement tho chest . . I ahvays keep it in my houso, a,Iid would Westfield, Medina County . Cnpital $200,000. 
not, on any account, be without it. Insures isolated Buildings, and Farmer's proporty, 
of applications for insolvenr.y in San Francisco Every person who may use it, will pronounce i.t an exclusively. 
during the ]ast year contains the names of fifty- agreeable, mild, yet highly effective cough. medicine, J. Simmons, Pres't. B. D. Austin, Sec'y. 
two firm s, the total liabilities being- $5,l86,016 ., which, in a climate as changeable as ours, cannot 
~ fail to prove a great benefit to all who may give it a The Star Joint Stock Fi.re and 1Yavigation Insu• 
assets, $ 1,556,632 ; extent of failure, $3,629,584. trial. I am, sir, respectfully, your friond, ranee Co,npany, · 
The ·total value of property in San Francisco is WilL H. WHITNEY, . Ogdensburgb, N. Y. 
$ Editor Pittsburgh Dnily Chronicle. C11,pital, .................................... Sl50,000 $32,84J,02T, of which 18,024,375 is landed Prepnred and sold by R. E. SELLERS & Co., James G. Hopkins, Prest. j ll. G. Foote, Sec ~ Treas. 
property. Total taxes,:$68'11353. Jan l:lm. PiJtsburgb Pa 
D EsPAJR.-Horace Greel.Y is in despair. 
"Anti.Nebraska men" are faithless. He 
concludes a letter to his paper: 
The 
_thus 
"Friends! we must educate a generation to 
hate the slave power. Patience and courage." 
Female Weakness. 
AunuRN, March 13, 1855. 
G1-:;NTS : M y wifo hns long suffored from a fomn,lo 
weakness. Hor stomach was very weak, and it was 
with difficulty sho could draw a long brea.th, for each 
effort was accompanied by a sharp pa.in at tho pit of 
the stomach; her appetite and general health have 
been very poor for a long time. But your ".Bach's 
~ The nboYo companies are conductiid by rea-
ponsible, businoss men, ancl all losses will be cquit.:.\.bly 
and promptly adjustecl a.nd paid, on application to 
JOS. C. DEVIN, 
Agent for said Companios, at Law Office or 
Nov. 27, 1855 -6m H. Curtis & Devin. 
i:IELMBOl,D'S 
GENUINE PREPARATIONS. Has Banks to wait till that generation is edu-
cated ?-Chicago T -imes. 
If so, he will wait till doomsday, There are 
six hundred_ and s ixty thousand five hundred and 
sixty-three slaves owned in this country by Min• 
iste?"s of tlie Gospel, and members of the dilrer-
ent Churches, viz: 219,563 by the Methodist, 
'17,000 by the Presbyterians, 125,000 by th e Bap-
tists, 88,000 by the Episcopalians, 101,000 by 
the Campbelites, and 50,000 by other denomina-
tions.-Plain Dealer. 
Americau Compound," ha,s entirely eurod hor. A T"IELMBOLD•s IIIGITLY CONCENTRATED 
weak back, with. constant ptiin in the small of tho .C:: COlIPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU, fo r 
back, was another difficult.y my wife suffered from; disease of the Bladder and Kid1ieys, Secret Disonse!!, 
yOur ruedicino is giving her so much strength, that Strictures, ,veakncssos, and all diso<1scs of the Sex-
this is fast disappearing. I have great reason to be- u al Organs, whethe r in l\fnlc or B'emnle, from whot-
licvo your "Bach's American Coro pound" the most evar cause they may bavo originated, and no matter 
powerful and effective medicine for this ancl other of how long stand ing. 
disoa.sos I have over known. If you have contracted tho terrib1 e discnsc which, 
Yours Rcsfcctfully, when once seated iu the system, will surely go down 
GEORGE ,v. CRAY. from one generation to nnot.her, undermi.nding the 
:Bach's American Compound owes its success to the constitution nnd sapping the Yery vitn.l fluids of life, 
intrinsic cura,tive properties of the vegetables which do not trust yourself, in the ha.uds of Quacks, who 
EPIGRH1.-The Boston Post perpetrates the compose it. It con tain s a Compound Fl1<id Extract of start up every day in a city liko this, and fill tho pn-
Beabh D rop 01· Cance1· Reot, now jfrst given to the p1tb- pers with glaring falsehoods, too well en.leulated to 
fol1owing upon Botts and the Know Nothings: lie, but long known to tho Indians nan. never failing deceive the young, and those not acquainted ·w ith 
" D'ye thi nk," quoth Nod, "that Dotts will please cure for Scrofulas Oous,miption , Ilwnors of the Blood, their tricks. You cannot be too careful in tho soloc 
-'Th e Northern H ndoo masses?" ant.I ch ronic diseases in any pa.rt of the system. Thi s ti on of a remedy in these cases. 
"I think,'' quoth Jim, "a horse disease medicine can now be ba.d of all reliable dealers in the The Fluid Extra.ct J3uchu h its been pronounced 
Is goo<;} enough for asses." Uni ted States and Canada.. by eminent physicians the greatest remedy over 
See advertisement iu another column. Jan l:lm. known. lt is a medicine perfectly plensnnt in its 
QLommcrcial Bach's American Compound. 
OPINI ONS OF PHYSTCIANS. 
MOU NT VERNON MARKET. HOME TESTIMONY AND PROOFS. 
Corrtc. ted fVeekly by the Mt. Vernon Bocird of Tr;d~. We, the undersigned, have receivod the formula. for 
.l\I r. VERNO:i', Omo, J an. 29, 1856. preparing "Ila.ch'sAmerican Compound," and as for 
B 20c as we have tested it, ca.n recommend its general uso 
j~ifi}:\i/\{Liiiiii\iiiiii\iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:\1~i! f ;41t~~;:!~~~\sJ~~I1!lif t:~fi~;1;1~;:~~ 
Duck,, .. ....... .............. ...... .......... ...... ............. 12c mittontF~vcr, JOSEPH ill MORRIS,M D 
011ion,, ........... ...... ............... ..... ... .. ....... .... .. .. 50c • LANSING H BRIGGS, ill D Fe,·kin Butter, ..... .. .. .. ... .... .......... .............. li>@l6c AC TABER, MD 
Egg,, .... . ..... .. ...... . ........... ..... .. ......... ........ ll (g) 12c 
WAisky, ..... ..... .. .. . .... ...... .... .. ...... ...... .. ........... 35c GREAT CURE OF RHEUMATISM.-The Editors 
Oorn .Meal,•······ ····· .. ····•····· ,·············· ··· ··· · · ..... . 5oc of the Richmond Republicn.n, of Dec. 24th, 1852, SA,ys 
ROya, •,,•·.·.·.·.·.·.•.·.:·.·.·::::::.:·::::.'.".'.:·:.-::::::::~:::::::::::::::::~.~~i: that Carters Spanish Mixture is no quack medicine. 1'hcy bad a man in their press room who was affl icted 
D ried .Apple•,•· ·· ·· ··· · ····· ····· ················~ tb 3½@4 with violent M1jrctuial Rheumatism, wh o was contin-
LH,aary<,i,·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.:.·:::·.:::::::::::: .".".".".'.":.".".'.".".".".":::."."."."." :@6 i~ ually complaining of misery in the back, limbs and oints;-liis eyes ha.d become fe\'edsh and mattory, 
Ohec3e, . . . ....••.. .. . .. .•...••••. •... . ...•.•............•. . 8@12½ neck swollen, throat sore, and all tho symptons of 
Co.ffdo•.•, pcroi!!;0·~,·.·.·:.··.::.'.'."." .· : : .".".".": ::: ::: : :: : :::::::: :: : ::::::} i.\-. Rh euma tism, combined with Scrofula,. Two bottles of Car ters Spanish 1\-Iixture cured him, and, in an edito-
Coffee, wh olesale, ..... ............ ... ..... ... .. ....... 12-!@13 rial notice ns above, they boar testimony to its won-
Candles, Ta.llo,r, ... .................. : ................. 15@1Gc derful effects, a.n<l. say their only regret is, tbn.t all 
taste, ancl very inn ocent in i ts action, and yet so 
thorough t ha t it annihilates e,·cry particle of the rank 
a.nd poisonous virus of this dreadful disease; and, 
unlike, other remedies, docs· not dry up tlle discuse 
in the blood. 
Constitutional Debility, brought on by self-abuse, 
a most terrible di sense, which bas brought thousands 
of tho human race to untimely graves, thus blasting 
the brilliant hopes of parC'nts, a.nd blightning in th o 
bud tho glorious ambition cf many a nob lo youth, cnn 
be cured by this In f11llia.b lc Remedy. And nti a med-
cine which must benefit everybody, from the simply 
delicate to tho confin ed and despniring invalid, no 
eq:•al is to be found acting both ns a Cure and pre--
vcntative. 
HELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCE,NTRATED C01I-
POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA. 
For Purifying the Blood, removing n.11 diseases 
&rising from excess of .Mercury, exposure nncl impru-
dence in life, chronic constilutiona.l disease, arising 
from an impure sto.to of tho Blood, and the only reli-
able and effctual known rcmocly for th e cure of Scrof-
ula, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ulcerations of the 
Throat and Legs, rains and Swellings of the Bonee., 
'fetter, Pimples on the E'ace, and n.ll Son.Jy Eruptions 
of the Skin. 
This ar ticle is now prescribed by somo of the most 
clistingushed physicians in the country, and has 
• --:::::"y$,f 
~mwi IB~~Wrt$f 
-A;o;:D-
BL£.Nli BOOK l.UAl\'lJFAtJT(U.l'I". 
THE sulJscriber h:wing located in Mansfield. fa now prepnrcd to ronnufacturoBlnnk nooks of all kindi,, 
in as good style ns any Binder in Ohio. Pnrtieulat· 
attention paid to mnnl!facture of Books for Bonk, , 
Immra.neo Companies, County Ofllees, ?.Ierchant!, &c .. 
}\,fo.gazincs bound, and old Books rebound in a uea\. 
and substantial manner. 
fl1r Orders left at the Ilook Store of Mt. Whit• or 
at the Banner Offiee rut. Vernon, wi11 rece ive promp~ 
aLlentiun. Samples' of my work may be seen nteitb ~ 
er of tho a.boYe mentioned place~. 
Aug. lHf. E. R. FELLOWS. 
LET US REASON TOGETHER. 
[Cr HOLLOW A Y'S PJLLS.d)J 
WHY ARE WE SICK? 
] T has been the lot of tbe hum:rn r~cc to be weigh ... 
ed clown by disense and suffering. IlOLLO\Y ... 
A Y'S PILLS nre e.pecinlly ~dnpted to the relief or 
tho WEAK. tbo NERVOUS, the DELICATE, and 
tho J Nll IRM, of a,ll clime~, ages, soxes, u.ud constitu-
tions. Profossor Hollowa.y personally superin tends 
the manufacture of bis rned.icinos in the UnileU St:i.te1 
a.nd offers them to a. free aud enlightened people, 01 
tho best remedy tho worl<l c,·or s.iw for the removal 
of disease. 
THESE PILLS PURIFY THE BLOOD. 
These famous l)ills nre expressly combined to ope.-
rate on tho ~tonrnch, the lh·er, the kiduey:!, tbe lungs, 
tbc sk in, and tho bowel~, correctinga.ny tlcrangcmou.t. 
in thoir function s! purifying tho blood, tbe Yery fou n-
tain of life, and thus curing di sea Ee in all its forms. 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. 
Nearly linlf tho human race.hnYc tnkon these Pills. 
It has been pro,od in nll pa.rts of th e world, that no-
thing hi1a been foung oqunl to rhetn in case~ of disor-
ders of the liver, dyspopein., nnd stoma.ch complaint.a 
generally. They soon gi,·e" u. hcaHhy tone to these or• 
gans, bo,V'cvcr much deranged, and when all ot-har 
means ha,•e failed. 
GENERAL DEBILITY, ILL HEALTH. 
Many oft,he most despotic Governments hi;we open-
ed thoir Curtom Huusea to tho iutroduction of these 
l)ills, thatthcy may become t~10 medicine of the ma.s-
ses. Le::irned Colleges ndmit thnt tbis medicine is the 
best remedy ever k11own for persons of delicn.te health, 
or where the eyfltcm hn-s been impn.irod, as its invigo-
rating properties oeYor fnil to o.ffortl relief. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
No fom"nle, young or old, should he with out this cel-
ebrated medicine. I t corrects and reguhites the, 
monthly courses nt nll poriods, acting in many case• 
like a charm. It is also the best and 88fost ml"dicine 
thn.t can be given to Children or all ages, and for any 
complaint; consequently no family should be without 
it. 
Hollou:ays Pills are the best i-e111edy kn&Wn a, 
the World .(01· the follou;ing Diseases : 
Asthma., llowcl Complaints, Coughs, 
Colds, Chest Diseases, Costi,-cnes!, 
Dyspepsia; Diarrhooa, Dropsy, 
Debility, 1"'cYor n.ncl Ague, Femnlo Compl'ts 
Headaches, Indigestion, I nfluenza. 
l nfhnnmation, Venereal Affec- ·worms, all kind11 
Stone nnd Gravel, tions Inward Wea.kn'• 
Liver Complaints, Secondary Symp- Lowness of Spir-
Piles, tom~, itE. 
-!i:•,~f:; Sold at tho :\fanufactorlc~. of Profc~sorHOLLO-
'\r'.\.Y, SO .i\Iaideu Lano, New York, nnd 244. St rnnd, 
London, by on 1·cspoct:1Lle 11ruggists ::ind Dcalera: in 
l\fcdic::i.ne throughout tho United Sta.tes, anJ tho civ-
ilized world, in boxeP, at 2j cens, 62¼ cents, and ouG 
dollar oach. • 
~ 'fbcre is a consi<lorablo sar,ln g by tnking tho 
la.tg;'.!r e:izcs. · 
For salo by Lippitt & Ward, and Wm. I:. Russell, 
Mt. Vernon. 
N. D. Directions for the guidnnco of patient:! in ev-
ery disorder arc aflixccl lo each box. dee J 8: ly 
BACH'S 
AME RICAN 
The Fall Session of this po.rular and prosper-
ous iostitution, closed on last Thursday. During 
the week the examinations of the various classes 
took place. On account of other engagements 
11·e could only be present portioL's of two days; 
but we witnessed enough to satisfy us tlrnt the 
_young ladies have made wonderful progress since 
t he last examination. The classes oil appeared 
to.good advantage, and the young ladies answer-
ed t1ie vm·ious questions, whetbe~ propo~ed by 
teachers or visitors, in the most prompt and sat· 
is factory manner. Indeed, it was trnly surprising 
.t o observe the extraordinary .,rapidity and accu-
·rncy displayed in solving the most difficult prob• 
] ems in Algebra. 
D UFF'S MERCAKTILE CoLLEOE1 P 1TTSJJU!lGH.-
The new Diploma of ~his institution is perhaps 
one of the most co~tly and elegant engraving:s of 
the kind in the countn'. It was written by the 
inimitable Penman, M;. John D. Williams, an<l 
engraved by Nr. SchucbmaTI, and is an artistic 
gem equally.creditable to the writer and engrav-
er. It is eighteen by twenty-four inches, border-
&d with rich , chaste scroll work interwoven 
through vignetts emblematic of commerce, man· 
ufadores, agriculture, etc.. The seal is of an 
original and elegant .design, representing a star., 
with the inscription, "Merchants' College of 
Pennsylvania, 1840," with a balance suspended 
over an open book, and the armorial motto of the 
ancient family name of the founder of lhe Col· 
lege-"virtu/e et opera," (by virtue and works) 
-an inscription which every young man who as• 
pires to commercial distinction will be proud to 
carry on his standard of business. This elegant 
and costly testimonial will be highly valued by 
the students, it being altogether worthy of this 
time·honored iastitution ao<l its distinguished 
founder. 
~ An enterprisi.:ig Western man, one who 
t ... kcs the paper, in tends to establish a metallic 
co.ill u factory and go into general undertaking 
busi,:e.:,s somewhere on the line of the New J er- PT'0"1·akteoye•,,,·.• • ·•• .... • ..... ...... ..... •• • ·::·.~::: :::."· •• ·: .·::::: ::::::·.-.·.:: :~tr,@@~ ~~ suffering with disease of the bloocl are not aware of tho existonoo of such a med icine. They cheer:'u"1ly -pro.-ed more etli:cfoo-H o praetice-thno Mty•--pre-p_...,. -t------\,-.l~,P.L 
sey rait.ro;:1ds. He will make a fo,lllne . 
fl&" Ifow admirably is the sacre3 .:iess of the 
union expressed in the following lines', 
Feathers, . ...... .. , ... . .... .. •. .................. . ........ 37@40c rocomend it. See their certifiiate, and notice in full 
Green Apple,, ............. . ........ ..... ...... •······ ... .. 20@33 arouncl tho bottle. 
of Sn.rSapa.rilln. yet offered to the public. Several 
cases of secondary Syphilis, Merourial and Scrofulous 
diseases hn.ve entirely recovered in the incurnble 
wards of our Public Institutions which hn.d for many 
ycnrs resisted C\·cry mode of tren.tmcnt that could be 
dovisod. These ca.sos furnish striking examples of 
the salutary effects of this medicine in o.rrcsting sorno 
of th o most invete rate diseases, after the glunds wore 
On Friday evening, according to previous an• 
.11onncement, a grand examination and exbibi-
'.hifian 4.ook place at W oodward Eal!. The room 
·was crowded to overUowing-a perfect jam. The 
'l!'Xercises were opened with prayer by the Rev. 
R. C. CoLMERY, after which Mr. SLOAK, Superin• 
dant of the SGminary, read aloud the rnrions re-
1po~ls of the teachers respecting the behavior, 
diligence and adrnncrment of the pupils, the 
:hooor-S conferred, &c. The subsequent exe rcises 
consisted of Music, reading of Compositions, 
Dialogues, Recitations, reading of Comrnunica• 
tions and Editorials from the two papers publi sh• 
ed at the Semiuary, ( '1.'l!e Lily of the Yalley and 
Tlte Bud of Promise,) Calisthenics, &c. It was 
.altogether oue of the most delightful entertain-
~meots we ever witnessed. The young misses 
looked charming and performed their respective 
-parts in a manner alike pleasing and acceptable 
.to teachers, parents and spectators. 
We are truly rejoiced to have it in our power 
to announce the continued prosperity of the Mt. 
'Veroon F emale Seminary. Under the excellent 
,management of Mr. and Mrs. SLOAN, and their 
,accomplished corps of asssistants, it has attained 
the hig hest rank amongst the succcssfnl'and pop• 
ular Seminaries of the country. During th e 
session just closed the number of pupils in at• 
tendance was ninety.seven . The Spring Session 
will commence on the first Monday_ of F ebruary. 
Carpet Hall Association. 
Our renders have no doubt noticed the adver-
tisement of this great Philadelphia Company, 
-which has been published in the columns of the 
Banner for the last two years. We profess to 
:·have some knowledge of this Company, having 
freque ntly been through their immense buildings, 
18 and 20 North Second street, and we do not 
<hesitate to declare that it is altogether the most 
extensive and perfect establishment of the kind 
in the Uoili1d Stales. The celebrated Gen . Jon,c 
.tlWNEY JoKES, is tlie principal capitalist and 
,leading spirit of the Association, and gives to 
<the business his personal attention. The work-
men, nearly an of whom have a pecuniary inter• 
,est in -the -concem, -are thorough masters of 
,their business, .having been brought u_p to the 
,trade in the principal ea,-pet manufactodes in 
Europe. E,ery description of carpets now in 
u se may be found in the warerooms of the Car-
pet Hall Association, and can a1ways be pur-
chased some 25 Qr 30 per cent. lower than of the 
importers ·in New Y 0 1-k ilnd Boston, .becanse the 
purchaser is no.t com-peiled to pay the tariff in 
addition to the price of the goods when purchai-
ing from our friend Gen . Jo,rns. We earnestly 
r equest our Ohio merchants when visiting Phil-
adelphia to call at Nos. 18 and 20 North Second 
street. 
The Home Journal for 1856. 
The first 1aumber of a new and brilliant series 
of Moris & Willis' Home Journal, in a new and 
b~autiful typographical d res.;, has just issued from 
the press. It contains chapters l. and 11. of Paul 
Fane, or Parts of a Life Else Untold, a Romance 
in serial numbers, by N . P. Willis; the com-
mencement of a series of original songs by G. l'. 
Morri s, and the first part of an original novelette 
in verse, called the Story of a Star, by J.M. Field, 
and numerous other literary attractions of no or-
dinary description. Those who wish to begin at 
the begining can do so by sending their names 
to the Editors, New York. The terms are-
for one copy, $2; for three copies, $5-or one 
copy, or three years, $5-always in advance. 
LADY'S Booi:..-The February number of this 
beautiful and popular monthly has been received. 
It has a very rich table of contents, and over 
thirty embellishments, amongst which is an ex• 
qnisite line engrav ,ng, 1·epresenting a lovely 
young girl, "•he night b efore marriage," n.nd a 
great variety of patterns for the ladies. By the 
way we have h eretofore neglected to notice the 
fact that the publishers of Philadelphia recently 
gave a magnificent complimentary dinner to 
friend GoDEY, as a voluntary tribute of respect 
for him as a man and a publisher. 
ARTISTS' Assoc1ATION.-We call attention to 
the advertisement of the Artists' Association, of 
NewYorh~ which will be found in to•da/spaper. 
We have recei,ed a specimen engraving from 
the publishers, l\Iessrs. GEO. HowARD & Co., 
and do not hesitate to pronounce it one of the 
most exquisite ge!lls of art we have ever seen . 
The subject is JULIET, the brilliant and beautiful 
J ULJET of Shakspere, as represented in the dl\g-
ger scene. I t may be seen at this offiee. 
WmTE ;<IAS RE CEIVED the February number of 
Harper's M;i.g.ii~ine, filled, as usual, with a large 
amount of in te reJtiog reading. The number 
·opens with !ln illustrated Life of Washington, by 
Jom, S, C. ABBOTT, which bids fai r to outrival 
his brilliant Life of Napoleon, in previous num-
bers. 
FANNY FERN MARR1ED.-Tlie New York pa-
persanoo_unee the marriage oo Saturday last of the 
far.famed Fanny Fern (Mrs. Sarah Payson El-
dridge) to Mr. J a mes Parton of that city, and au-
thor of the "Life of Horace Greely." 
--------------
H E who thinks he can find within himself the 
" Sail on, Oh U~ION, strong and git3at,--
Ilumanity, vd.1_h all its fears, 
'With all the hoj:,es of future years, 
Is hanging breathless on thy fate?" 
~ A Cherokee belle, :Miss Jennie Hicks, 
dauahter of Judc,e Hicks. was rece ntly married to 
to Mr. Stapler, brother•ia.•law to the Chief of the 
White Bea,.,, prime., ... .. ..... ..... ....... ... ... $1 00@110 
Dried Peaches, ...... .. ......................... $1 40@1 50 
" '' pealed, ...... .. ....... .... ..... .... , . .. ...... $3 00 
Flour• •........ • ..•.•.. .. , ........ ···· ····~··, .... . . . ... ...... $8@0 THE undersigned wi shes to purchase n, small farm, 
Co7n, .............. .. ..... ....... ...... ... . .... . ........ . .. 25@3lc containing a.bou t 4 0 to 60 acres, not over 5 or 
}t7/ieat, .... .................................................. $ 1 50 G miles from Mt. Vernon. Tho land must be good, 
Wool , .... ..•................................ .. ..... ...... . 25@40 well watered an d t:mbered, wi'th improvemonts.-
t~,:~:u~~~~~~t~'.:·:·::·:·::·:·.::.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:: .'.:.:.:.:.: . .':.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~~~i: ~~!~·•s~{~;~:g;~s~•gm:!'.1 p~~•:.a:;;:H:\:.ro' 
Fa1·nI Wanted. 
I '-TCINNATI MARKET J 24 M. Hodkinson's Fancy China Store, tribe. · She is described as pretty, witty, and as I]" ' ' ' an. · IN L AIIAYE'l"l'E HALL, 
· · • h I Floi,r firn.' • Hogs, about 000 head sold at $5,80. having received a thorough tduc:illon a , a sc 00 65 W ooD STREET, PrrrSBURGII, 370 bbls Mess Pork sold at $14,50; 100 bbls No. 1 J in New Jersey. l "0 bbl ld 40 @ 41 UST imported and now open, French, Chinn, f: h f L3.rd !li; Moln.s5° 5 firmer; 0 5 so at c; ,vhite a.ncl Gilt, a.nd handsomely decorated Toa 
• ~ S. E. Sherwood, of Bridgeport, at er O S - -es i adrnnce established Coffee ancl Dinner Setts. I ugar, 1n some ca.i..· -r • 
Gen. Tom Thumb, died at that place lately, . .:,av· firm, 5-0 bags sold a, 12¼c. · . Queens-.va re oC e ve1·y description 
ing a Jaro"e fortune to be divided between th e- Whisky 2.l'@ 24~,. ,;_75 bbl• sold. For Tea, Dinner and Toilott Setts. Brittannia Ware 
widow the renowned dwarf and two married si;;• 'RKET J 24 La.mps ·, fino assortment of GLASSWARE of all kinds, I ~ • of 0,ll kincls. Candelobrns, Solar, Lard and Fluid ' NEW YORK l\Ic>- ' , tin . . 
t a_ t tho lowest possible cash prices . dee 6:y ers. F]c,ur dull· 9000 bbls sold. Wheat firm; 3000 bus ~ The St. Louis Democrat of the 28th Dec. sold. Dorn ~rm. Beef dull; 200 bbls sold. Lard 
says, Judge Johnson and Mr. Parrot, o: Kansas quiet ; 409 bbls sold. Whisky di.:ll; 300 bbls sold.-
HENRY FALLS, 
WHOLE SALE AND RET A. IL 
Territory, arrived in our city las t evem ug, from Molasses dr&oping; 500 bbls Orlcan.s sold. Cal'"pet \Va1~ehouse, 
19 East Fourth street, bctwoeen:Main and Sycamore, the late seat of war. They report that Sparp·s 
rifles have been beaten into plough sheares, and 
war shall be no more in Kansas. 
~ Mr. J, A.~aolan, Postmaster at Mihvau. 
kie, has been indicted by the grand jury for hav_ 
ing paid a mail contractor a postoffice draft in 
other currency than that required by-act of Con· 
gress. 
~ On the 15th inst., at Aderson, Clark 
county, Ill ., a quarrel occurred between Wm. J. 
Chapman and a Mr. Strichlett, in relation to a 
wagon ·bam mer, whe"n the former, pulling off his 
coat, threatened to whip the latte r. Stricklett 
took a rifle and shot Chapman doad.-
.US- The Boone county, (Ind.) Ledger states 
that three interesting young ladies, on going to 
bed at a Mr. Hunt's , near North Salem, Hen-
dricks county, a few evenings since, took a , essel 
of live cha rcoal into their bed.room, and on the 
next morning were all found dead. 
~ A great quantity of snow bas recently 
fallen in the west~rn part of New York. It is 
thought to average, throughout the State, from 
two to four feet. In Chautauque county the 
snow is said to be three feet on a level, and in 
Lewis county about four and a liaif feet . 
~ Driskill, one of the three men hung at 
Lafayette, Ind ., last week, was born in H arrisburg, 
Pa., and was only 23 years of age; Stocking was 
a New Yorker, and 50 years of age. Rice be· 
longed to lndiaua, and was 2'1 years old. 
PHIL~-1.L'ELPHIA MARKET, aTn.n, 24. May 15-6m CI NCINNATI, O. 
MANUFACTURERS will please take notice that Miller & White at their Boot, Shoe nnd Leather 
t:;tore ha."-e just recciYed, and are now offe rin g, at 
Cleveland ancl Cincinnati prices, a. very large supply 
of French aud 1\mericn.n Calf Skins, oak tanned 
:Kip Skins and French :Morocco, wi h a general as-
soJ·tment cf pinlc, blue and white Lini11y8. 
D0c. 25. 
Flour continues very quiet; some inquh~Y for ship. 
ment but generaiJy at figures holow the views of 
hold: rs, most of whom now demand .S,37@b~50 for 
standnrd and good; 200 bbls extra western so/d at 
$8,87. Tl-~e demand fow ,""Yheat cont-inues limit'bd, 
and sales only in small lot) at $1,85@ 1,% for ordi-
nary aud good red, and $2@2, 15 for whit-0. Ryo un-
_ ehanged; sales 2000 bushels Po.nnsylvnnia, w a.rrive Tl-i.E. cheapest and best stock of Boots and Shoes 
at~ 1,30, :ind southern at SI,16. 1ri1-o receipts of c-orn in a10.; cou nty, can be found at \VARNER :MIL-
" , .Lh:R'S. '' J1ake a note of that." dee 4. 
continua smaB, Out tho demand has fade~- off; 5000 
k ~ II I WAR:\'ER .MILLER keeps e,•eryihing tbnt is bushels new yeHow .sold at 790• "\Vhis Y uu ; Ea cs wanted. T c,, Bave tfrne you had better call there 
3_0=0~b=b=ls=a=t~3=3~@~~4=•='="=n=d~. =b~h=d=s=a=t~3=3c=·~~~~-~~=fi _rst. My word for it, you will be suited . dee 4. 
= • Tlie Good people or Hnoi1s Couny 
°-i[eiu (qi hhed.tsemcnts. WILL bear in mic>d that the l«ryc,t, be•t ,elected ~ &' anil areatest vari:~"ty, nnd CIIE.APJ-~ST GOODS can 
===~=======:==':=:=::======' I always bo fo und at WARNER MILLER'S. 
MISS L. G. PEET L'~e 4:y 
WILL reopen her School for Yon,ig Lndies, on -5-:u:..•'-'-Jl-'-A--"-Y-S_t_a_te_l_o_n_g_S_h_,--aw-l,-· _j_u_s_t_r-·c_c_e_i,-·e-d-,-,.-er-y Wednesday, Feb. 13th, 1856. Rooms in tbe ·' ] W RJ,'RI'. MILLER'S 
Kremlin. Entrance on Gay St·eet. Jan. 29:2t, elreap, at [dee 4 A "· ' " ' · 
Road Notice. BlOGRAPHY. 
A PETITION Wl·11 be preser1tod to tbe Corum1·s- LT IVE,1 of .Napoleon, WHellingtonii .TobnsE~n, . Jef-t 1 freys, l~7a1ter Scott, -,:t,nno.h J.1 ooro, . 1 mrnen sioners of Knox county, Ohio, at their next 1\iechanics, Emlndnt .M cthochst Preachers, Signers of 
March session, requiring an ulteration of a county the Decla.ra.tion, Judson, \V:1,shington,La.faycttc,. Ma.-
road known ns the J ohnstown rond, leading from rion, Fra.!lklin, AdalYl's-,. J:tckson) &c., at the 
J oh;stown north, said alteration commencing on the nov.13 BOOl<STORE. 
farm of Lewis Rinehart, deceased, a.tor near his late 
residence, running south to in tersect Main street, in 
the tow n of Hilliar, and to vacn.to so much of .said 
road as would be affected by the change. 
J an. 29,4t. * 
AUTIS'l','!i' ASSOCIATION. 
TIIE subscribers in announcing their appointment as Managers of the above Association, for the 
advancement of the 
FINE AR TS, 
FANCY DOODS. 
PORT-MON'A:tS, Wallets, Ga.bas, Lo.dies, Compnn-ions Ca.rd cn.tid'f, Gold pens it.pd Pencils, Table.ts, 
CJ1es:sr.n~n, Dominoes, Port-Folio'!f, Wn.ter colors, 
Trar. sparont Sla.tes, Puz?~1es, Jumping" ropes; ,Knives:, 
Scissors &c. &c.,at tbe .BOOK SIORE. 
SWAN'S NEW 'l'REATISJ;l, just ou t, price $4,50 A book for Lawyers Justices, Du~ine:iS ~~f~o, &c. 
Swan's Revised Statute;, Derby's eclition . $5,D0. · 
Liberal discouut to the trade. _ 
Aug. 7:tf. RANDALL & ASTON, Columbus. 
destroyed, and the bones already nfl(lcted. 
NoncE.-Lettors from responsible Pbysicinns n.nd 
Professors of several 1\Iedioal Co1loges, and certifi-
cates of cures from patients will be found accompany-
ing both Preparations. 
PmcES, Fluid Extract of Buchu, $1 per bottle, or 
0 bottles for $5 . 
PRICES, Fluid extract of Sarsaparilla, $1 per bott~o, 
or 6 bottles for $5, equnl in strength to one gallon of 
Syrup of Sn.rsnpnrilio .. 
Prepared and sold by H. T. IlELMBOLD, Chemist, 
263 Chestnut Street, near the Girard House, Phila-
delphia. 
'l'o be ha<i of Wm. B. RUSSELL, ~nd LIPPITT 
&: -w ARD, and of Druggists and Dealers ovcrywherc. 
.All lettors rlirectcd to the Proprietor or Agent re. 
ceiYed immediate attention. Juno 26:y. 
J. HlJN'l'SBERRY & SON, 
DEALERS in Stovos of all <lescription s, em brn.-cing Cooking Stoves, nncl the most beautiful 
and useful styles of Parlor, Dining Room, Ilall a.ad 
Offioe Sto,·es. Also, 
Jfant~ f"a.cturei·s a11,d Daale,·tJ in Slicet lrort, Copper 
and Tin Wm·e o.f every kind; Patent P·wmpa, 
L ead Pipe, llm·dwm·c, Flat I,·ons, a 
great variety of llouse Kecpiitg Ar-
ticle31 Eave 1'rouglis, Tin Roof-
1·11g, and Contlucto1·s, &:c., 
lLHN STREET, MOUNT VERNON} 01110. 
Oct. 25,lf. 
G-I F TS. 
Useful and Pretty for Holidays. 
TllE Landscape Gallery of 100 Fine Engrn,-1ngs; 
Tbe Scr ipture Gn.Jlery of engravings, painted in 
oil colors from most celobrated Painters, with descrip· 
tions by Ki tto; 
The American Aboriginal Port-folio, illustrated by 
Eastman, U. S. A. 
Panoram a of the Earth-Largo Engravings, print-
ed in oil colors, with koy. 
Dec. 25th. BOOK STOTIE. 
'l'eleg1·aph Saloon. HOLLOWAY'S PILLS, THE MOST CELEDRATED R EM-
EDY IN THE UNION EoS THE CURE OF DISEASES OF 
THE LIVE R AND SToYACll,-Edmnnd Alga, of 
Cooperstown, New York, was for the period of 
nineteen years a complete misery to himself and 
a burden to his friends, he suffered so severely and 
continuously from liver complaint, and a disor. 
dered stomach, that he was constantly for weeks 
together confined to his bed. The doctors did 
him no good, and therefore he left off coosult!ng 
them- Nine weeks ago he commenced usrng 
Holloway's Pills, and bis wife called last weak at 
the store of Professor Holloway, to ack nowledge 
most gratefully th at her husband is quite cured. 
Professor Holloway hopes that the thousan~others 
in the Union who have been benefited will now 
come foward. 
in this country, feel justified ii.n stating tha.t Fine 
Steel Engravings will be placed be.fore the American 
public, which in beauty of executwn have been un-
surpassed, and at a price unparalleled either in tho 
N cw or Olcl World. 
I F you wish your feet comfor t.-..bly protectad fro.m I ...-;;,RESIT Bn.ltimore Oystorsreceived dai. the cold winter weather, call at tho c~eap Sh~o J; Iy, and served up in tho best Epicure-
Store of Miller & White's nnd buy a pair of t~ieir aJJ style. Clro"ing Tob:teco, Prime Segars, 
,vater Proof Boots or a. pa.ir of Dulfalo Over Shoos. choic'e Applo-s, ancl other goocl things always for sale. 
----------
"NEVER mind him;" said Joshua Reynolds to 
.AnT is cosmopolitan, and in th is view, the Artists 
both in America and Euro11e are bound together to 
produce specimens worthy of the,n.ge. 
Tho Engravings will be issued monthly, commenc-
in" from the First of December, 1855, and ending 
FI:st J anuary, 1857, with the 
PREMIUM ENGRAVING. 
The purchaser of Twelve Engra,vings, one each 
month, price fifty cents, will be e1~ titled to receive, tt,s 
a. premium, the great steel engraYmg, 
"Washington after crossing the Delaware." 
Sizo 24. x 30. Executed in th•e first sty lo of art:, 
FROM THE OnIOINAL DESIG~, BY F. O. DA..RLHY, 
An American Artist unsurpassed in illustrating the 
History of our Country. 
Persons desiring to a.ct ns ngents for obtaining sub-
scribers, by applying to the undersigned, and sta.ting 
tho locality they wish to occupy, will ho furnished 
circulars giving terms, which are exceedingly liberal. 
All pn.rcels delivered FREE of express, post or 
packing Charges. 
GEO. HOWARD & Co., 
Dec. 25. FrieDJ8 are invited to bestow a ~barc:of their pu.t-
DOOKS. rona.ge upon tho Up - T,:,u,n. Establishment! 
ANNUALS, The Poots, Bibles,Testament, Jnvon- Nov 13:tf ile Book~; &c .• in extrn bin,ting. Doe. 25th. CA. SU DO.OKS'rORE. 
LIPPENCOTT'S Pronouncing Gazetteer of the ·world; Lippencott's Gazetteer of tbe United 
States; Brooks' Unh·orsal Gazetteer. For sale at tbe 
J an 15 BOOKSTORE. 
A LilUMS ; Herbariums; Autographs; a largo as·- , 
.1.'-1... sortmcnt. Dec. 25th. 
GIL'l' MOULDING. 
A NEW and full supply, just receiver! at tho nov 13 BOOKSTORE. 
Washing JUachines £or Sale. 
ALL BOOKS uS'lrnlly found in Bookstores. SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS, . 
MEDICAL BOOKS, · 
LAW BOOKS, 
'l'IIEOLOGICAL BOOi{S, 
BLANK BOOKS, 
Ang. 7:tf. 
WALT, nnrl WINDOW PAPERS, 
STATIONERY, &C., &C. 
RANDAL & ASTON, 
OolumbttR, Oliio. 
THEOLOGY. CU:l\IMING'S Lecture!, Gaston's Collections, ]fc-thodist Preacher, Clark's Commentaries, Barne's 
Notes Chalmers Discourses, Chnst nod the Apostles, 
Cbild;on of. the Now TestAment, Ilcrvey•s Medita-
tions, &c., at tbo [nov 13] DOOKSTO:{tE. · 
~ After reading over this number of the 
Banner, be good enough to show it t.o your neigh-
bor who don't take a paper. Without the least 
desire to be egotistical, we do not hesitate to say 
that in no pl\per in th e State will be found a 
great:llr variety of interesting matter, suit.able for 
nll classes of readers, than is weekly served up 
Ill these .colu.mns. 
means of doi • g without others is much mistaken; 
but he be who thinks that. others cannot po with-
out biw is still J11ore mistaken. 
a friend who complained of the sarcasm of a 
witty enemy-"never mind him, he only shows 
his sense of his own inferiority; 'tis ernr the 
least in talent who become malignant and abu-
sive." 
225 Fulton Stroet, N. Y., 
WHOLESALE PRINT PUBLISHERS, 
. And l\ianuiacturers of Frames and Moulding,. 
Jan. 29:3m. 
THE subscriber respectfully informs his fri ends and the public generally, that ho keeps on hand nnd 
for sale a supply of Hollingsworth 's celebrated P~tent 
\Yashing Mn.chines, which are lll every wny superior to 
any other article of the kind offered for sale. T~ey 
a.re made of the best materia.1s, warrn,ntod to give 
good satisfaction, and will be sold at the lowest prices 
Plea.so call and examine them. 
Mar. 6:tf. 
JOilNP. McDONOUGil, 
.Mt. Liberty, Knox -0<,. 
SUGAR Cured Hams and Shoulders, a. largo lot of my own cdnng,as good as tho bol!.t, for sale hir 
mor. 13:tf. J . WEAVER • 
The NEW 1'EGETABLE REJIEDY, 
STATE OF KEW Yom\, Cnyugn. County, ss: 
Ono of the firm of P V R Coventry & Co., of the 
(lity of Auburn, being duly sworn, snys tho followin g 
certificates aro genuine, and wero gi \•cn by the per-
sons by whom they purport to be signed. 
Subscribed :md sworn heforc n10, 
HOHACD T. COOR, J. l'. of Cayugn Co. 
FROM MRS. MIRIAilI S. PARRISH, 
Who enjoys a wid2 reput=ttion ns l.>hysi<'iun a.nd 
Nurse. She writes: "I am usi.nll,' 'Ilacb'1:1, Americ11u 
Compound' in my prncticc, for .l'tcnoutt ·aml Scrofu-
lo11~ A.fec-tirm1J, with pe~/f'ct succe1u,. It qniet's th& 
patients' nerve~, while relicdug them of a. hneking 
n.ncl wearing cough. It nltio puri6C's tl1e blnOd. I he• 
licvo it n. sovereign remedy f'lr all cases of Jturaiug 
Sore .J1fouth arid ~Ki'pples. I also uEed it in one case of 
Erysipelas. and found it tbe bcft thing I h n<1 ever 
u~cd. H alf a. bottle ga.,ro full relief for tho present. 
The patient is vm-y anxious to hn.'\"O moro.. In fuct. 
through tho recommendations of those who have 
used it, I hn.vo had numerous calls for it. Ploase 
Eend men. box of your medicine, nod I ,-vill 1my you 
for the same. 
P. S. You runy mnl;:o what use you please of tbi1 
lotter, ns I bM·o waited fo r sure and certaiu rosult1 
before writing you. 
l\fansficld. St. L~.wrenco Co., NY, l\Iny 31 : 1855. 
ERYSIPSELAS OR SCROFULA. 
Mr. Thomas Gould, of Aurora., NY, writos Ofo.y 3, 
1855, that his son, nged th.roe yen.rs, has Leen su.tfer-
ing more than n. year with n.n eruption, re"sembling 
both Scrofula and Erysipelas, hnd aflcr tryin~ all th• 
populllr medicines and different schools of doctors, 
e:ays tha.t bis son wns entirely cured with 6 bottles ot 
'
1 Bach·s American Compound." 
FRO~'l GEO. W. GRAY. 
C:ents :-I think your "Bnch's American Com. 
pound" tho most ra.luablc of medicinea. .My wife 
h:is been cured by it of a Dera11geme1tt of he-r S'tomuch 
which has afllicted her for years, and my daughter of 
nn alarming Cn.11!.-ered Jfou.1.h und J'hroat. My daugh-
ter dicl not uso n. half a botUo, whjcb cured her entfre .. 
/y. 
Any of tho abo,e persons named, will answer a.117 
quoEUon as to our ~tatemC'nt.!l. 
TO I NV .LIDS. 
This Compound coubiins ns :L grNLt he,ding element 
a Cf)mpot1nd Fluicl E".rtract of /Jcach 1Jrop or Cance ,.. 
Root, eo long known to tho l?dinn n~ n. novc-r failiug 
cure for Snoful:is Con8umpt1on, HunH>rR of tho Blood 
aud for Chronic fnilnmmn.tiou; nnd is now for tho fir.stt 
time gi,·on to the puhli<'. :It is no f:Orrot pn•pa.rRlion~ 
ns fonnul:Js arc furni::-hed so phys:iciao~. Wou.xk on-
ly one trial. Our medicine stn.nds upon iu 01c1~ m er-
its alone. 
CA uTro--;.-Encb bott:o will hereafter hear the /ao 
simile of P V R Coventry ~ Co .. as the fo rge sn!o al .. 
rcndy roncholl rondcrs it impo~~ible to give a written 
signaturo to on.ch bottle ns ,u1.s intcn<lod. lluy of re-
liable dealers. :For solo by all donlcrs in medic!oe, 
at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5, and at whole .. 
salo by M W,ird, Closo & Co., NY. 
P V R COVENTRY & CO., Solo Proprietor. , 
Auburn, NY 
Ageht, ~It. "\lemon, V;\! B RtSSI:T.L. nov 20,Gm • 
l'tlelo-Peaus I 
I,i IIiglily Pini8lted Bose1cor,,l Cc.scs . 
F<Jr Sale by D. C. Lewis, 
Corner Chestnut and ~·orlon !'trccte, ~lt. Ycrnon. 
'I .Il..1S bcn.utiful and offcclh·c 1\Jusic~ll In~trument i.! now oflerocl for the first t ime lo the lo,·ers of ~Ju-
sic in thi& Yicinity. ~ As a Church or l'arlor Instru-
ment, it is far superior to tho melodeon, l.,oing undcl' 
tbe entire contol of the performer, ns to express•on. 
The cre3ce11do and dirnill.ue11do cnn be gi,·cn with !'!Ur-
prisi ngeffect. Indeed, in this respecl, it trrcatly sur-
l)asses the i\lelodooa, and excels even tho Pittuo. 
Persons wishing a.n iustrumcn~ of this kin~ -- a.rd 
respectfully solicited to caH,c:..::tm1nc, nnd be ~,thr-"fibd 
of its greM excolleoce. D. C. LEWIS, Agent. 
doc 18!2m 
Dissolution. 
TIIE Copa.rtnersbiJ) .beretofor existing between ~\, Lovo d:, Co. of :E'rederickiown, Knox. county, 
Ohio, and James Gnrgott, of Cltn·olat1d 9hio, knc,wn 
as A. Lo,·e .t Co. in Fredericktown, and Jn~. Gargdi 
& Co. Cleveland, is lhis day dissoh-ed by mutua.1 
consent. A. LO\"E, 
. JAS. G.lROETT. 
The Business will l1crcnfter bo conducted, n.nd.alI 
accounts of the n.bo,•o firm be settled by me or my 
agent, at the old sta.ntl in Fredericktown. 
Dee. 25th !855:4w* JA~iB.' GARGETT. 
MANU~"ACTURES. 1\/T AX~FA?TURB of Steel, Compnn,on of lb~ 1 M1llwngh_,t, .. Cnl)i net Mnkor, Dyor, Drewer, 
Workshop, &c., hauancn~b ot Ar!!.hiterture and Bui!-
diug, Dyrne.'.s Architecture, Byrno's Mechanic!:, Phi-
Joeophy of Mechanic!=., ·rreati~" on Bus Instruments, 
J.,tinai~o:s MtWbo.nical Drawing, Engineer '! Gui<le-, 
Golesptc B Land Survey in~ &c., at the 
nov 13 • BOOK~TOG.E. 
.MT . VERNON BUSINESS. 
WH, DUNBAR, 
.AttQ1·ney and Oonnsel/01· at Law, 
MOUNT VENON, OHIO, 
~ Office in 1'.Hllcr'~ Block, in tho r oom formerly 
occupied by lion . J. J(. llliller. Mnin st. dee 25 
0 1·Un 'l'IUU'Ston , 
(S11cccs801" to General (/CQrgc lV. 1lfo1·9an.) 
-~ 'l"l.'OHNEY .4.'l' l,A \ V, 
MOU~T lEltXO:S--1 QH[Q. 
OFFICE-On Muin dreet, in tho sa.me room re-
cently occupio<l by Gen. Morgnn . 
~ Spechi.I attention given to Collections, n.nd 
obtnioiuf! Pcn~ions and Lnnd ,varrants. dee ] 1 
Geo1·ge W. JU01·gan I :NFOll.~18 tho:30 concerned {hat n,ll logn.l busi-ness. not alrondy clotermin ocl, which hns been in-
trnsted to him since tho clissoluLiou of Morgan & 
Chn.pman, is left with Orlin Thurston, Esq., who will 
attend to the !::U.mc. Dec. 22:iJm. 
Dis solution of" Partne rship. 
"f IlE law partncrshjp heretofore existing between 
the undor8ignc<l, expired, by Hmitn.tion, on lhe 
1st of October, 1S5•1 . S. ISRAEL, 
J. B.GALUSIIA. 
SAlUUEL ISRAEL, 
A t torney a t Law & Solicitor i n Chan cery, 
!\IT. VERNO~, OHIO. 
OFF rnE.-'rhroe doors South of the Bank. 
N 0 1·. 21 :tf. 
MT . VERNON BUSINESS. 
,vatches, Clocks and .Jen-elry. 
WM . OLDROYD 
H AS just returned from New York, with a. \Yell se-lected stock of Jewelry, Clocks, &c. all of which 
lie proposes to sell nt 1·enutrlrn hly low prices. Crt 11 ancl 
sco for ,voursoh-es, at Jone s' Blo<;k, High street, throe 
coors ,vc~t of i\fo.tn . d ee 18:3m 
l:L.... Jl!E:: Aa... ':n:-' .JIEE[:128.:::: '119!:.. 9 
BOOTS, SHOES, ~AITERS, &C. 
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON H AVEjust r ecci\·od n nc"!' supply of Sole and Up-pet Leatlie,·, Lasts, Boot-Trees nnd Crimping 
Hoard:;. Aho La.dies' Misses' aud Children's Gaiters 
and Shoes, at their Boot anti Snoe·Store, 
ji&!- One door North of J. E. Woollbridye's . ~ 
Sept. 11: tf. 
LONE*ST,I.R 
CLOTHING STORE, 
NAlN-ST.,NOUNT VERN0 1Y, O., 
2 DQors. North of Gambier-st., on the ,vest side. 
T~E only pbco in this cily l',·hcro you can n.t all t_nnos get t.be beBt a11cl cheapeBt Clothfog. This is 
mak1Dg._a long story short nnd tolling you the truth 
inn, few "Worcls. - Your obedient servant, 
sept. 11:Sm. L. MUNK. 
Dentistry. J. WEA V ER, 
G E. McKOWN, R esident Dentist, 'IV I I OLE S ALE GR O C ER • will o.tteud to n.ll tho vnrious ma.- A"XD 
nipulution s portnining to tho profossion, ......_.._,_--',, D E_\.L ER IN PROD UOE, 
on rea.sonahlo terms. At tl1,c {01Ce1·cnd of Jlatu, st1·eet_. opp . Lybranll House, 
~ ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED'"\,~ I-TAS on hancl a largo stock of fresh groceries to 
Office, No. land 2, Ward's Buildings, 2d floor, cor- ::]_ WIIOLESALE at low prices, and desires to 
nor l\·foin antl Vino sh-oets, opposite ,voodward's meet the trade at as fair rates n.s can bo sold by a.ny 
Dlock. Entrance tho stunc as to Daguerrenn Gn.llcry . ostn.blishment in tho interior of Ohio. My stock is 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. July 10:ly. well kept up with such n.rticlcs ns tho trade en.Us for. 
D R . D . p . S II ANNON, L ong experience ancl oxtrn facilities in the purchase 
h . . and sale of groceries, enn.bleshim to offer inducements 
, p ys1~nan a~d Surgeon, to customers in the way of cbenp goods. I ~roRMS t~e Cl:~zons of Mt. Vor~oa, U?~ tho pub - ~ I am a.lways in tho market for Produce, for o general Y, t a.t he ~as remo, eel his office to cn~h or groceries, and want to buy Bacon, l3utter, 
the south ca.st corner of ~Iam nnU Chesnut s ta.,_ where Lard, Cheese, Clo,~er and Timothy Sc2-0,Whitc Beaus, 
ho may bo found at all ti mos when not professionally Dried Fruit &c [mar 13·tf] ;r WEAVER 
absent. · ' · · ' · · · 
R esidence on Ch~snutstroot, a few doors Ea s t of N E W G O O D S 
tho "B,rnk." dee 21, '53 FRESH FRO.ll THE CITY AT J'HE STORE OF 
G. SIL ER, 
Jllunufactm·e1· and .Dealer h1 
B OO'.l'S AND SHOES, 
BUCK I NGH AM BUI LDING, 
One door North of W. B. Russell's Dn1Y Store. 
OOTS ASD SIIOES manufactured ·to order. Ro-
pniringneatly and promptly cxccutecl. 
~H. Yeruoa, Ulay 9-tf 
FRANKLIN U:01.TSE , 
con!rnn OF' !L\.IN AND FROST STREETS, YT. VERS'O~, o. 
C. F. DRAKE, ..... .... .... .. ....... """ ..... , PROP'R. R ESPECTFULLY infoxms his friends and tho pub-lic that he hns tnkcn tho above well known 
H otel, forme rly kept by his fother, 0. A. DRAKE and 
h n.s fitted it up in tho bost style_. for tho comforf nnd 
o.ccommodntion of tnn-elen u.nd boarders. By strict 
n ttcHti~n to bus~ucss, l~w bi!ls, a.nu good fare, I nm 
determmed to gn-o sa.hsfaetrnn to ull who favo1· me 
with t!ioir patronage . 
Jnnc 12:y. C. l,'. DRAKE. 
J . l'llcCORlUICK, 
U N DE RTAI(ER . 
H A YING bougl1t out the entire stock of ,vwia.m 
. Prescott, formerly UndcrLake-r of .l\lt. Vernon, 
1s prepr.rcd to accommodato all who ma.y want either 
Coffins or nttendance with t.l.10 Hearse, and will keep 
on Lands und mako to order Coffins of nllsizes and <le-
£eriptions, with prices corresponding to the quality. 
SHOP in Olark·s sash factory, at tho foot of Vine 
11 trcct, near tho dopor... ja.n. O:tf. 
Charlc1J Cooper, Thaddeua L. Clark, Jol,,n Oooper 
COOP ER S & C L A R K , 
~[,l.)(UFACTURERS OF 
Locomotives and Stationary Engines, 
B01£E11S, JlJILL GEARINIJ, &c., &c. 
1.l,£1- All on the most improved styles and warrnn-
i ccf, MOUNT VERNON, 0 . 
N. 13 . Orders will receive promptattention. sop 12 
Shoff' Respec t t o the D ead. H tONLEY_having.pcrmanently located bimsolf • m ::\lt. '\ croon, 1s prepared to furnish l\lonu-
m~~b!, hoa cl stones, tomb tables, table tops, cemetery 
ra.1hng, manlles. -..·ases,'\.\.C. 
Ho · bl/\ to fill all,o~Jers..in the :ibon line on the 
l r OS no 1?0,£ .. ,,. , .... j.1-,,., i, ,..,. " _ .s.--.;o .. .,..,.~"'n«A:;;'o,.ioa.n 
marble, and rn a.~ good style ns can be done elsewhere. 
SilOP-Onc door north of the Lybrand House, :llt. 
V ernon, Ohi.o. 
;,:£r- Orders may bo sent to mo by mail and I will 
~II them with promptness, and on as "Oocl' terms a.sif 
y on como-to tho shop. Ycry lt~spectfully, 
Dec. 19:tf. H . CONLJ;Y. 
LYBRAND HOUSE, 
0~ )CA.IN STREET, MOUNT VERSON, OHIO, 
HENRY w A.RNER, ..... .......... . .. PROPRIETOR. 
HA YING loasod tho above old nnd well-known P ublic llouse, I respectfully inform my friends 
and trn.~eling public thnt I am propnrod to ontortnin 
a ll ~hose _who ~ay favor rue with their patronage to 
t heir cnltro satisfaction. The Houso has been thor-
oughly renoT"ated, re-painted ancl re-furnished. Evo-
,ery thing tho market affords, that fa seasonable and 
g ood, will be served up for '<!Y ·guests in the host 
• tyle. I would invite tho patronage of tho old pat-
r ons of tho IIouse and tho public in general. 
may 29:tf. II. WARNER. 
NE'\V FIRM. 
. CITY DRl.fG :-;TORE. 
LI P:1-ITT & ~V ARD, '."t tho old sbnd of B. Il. Lip-pitt, oppos1to tho Kenyon House, lilt. Vernon 
wholesale a.nd retail dealers ii'l Druo-s Mee.Heines' 
Chemic~ls, n!ld all n.rticles in tho drug ji~c, spirits of 
turp~nJrno, _lms?ed a_nd lu.rJ oils, paints in oil and dry, 
b~rnmg flm~, prne oil and ~amphene, whi awash, vo.r-
n 1sh and paLnt bruahes of u.11 sizes, perfumery, cign.rs, 
<1:c . Also nll tho popular J'.atont nncl Family Mecli-
em?s of tho 1ln.y, pu~c brandies, wines, monongahcln. 
whiskey, ancl ot~er liquors for m~dical purposes. 
Pen-.ons wnnttng any goods in tho nbovo line nrc 
tnvi ~ed to ca.ll and exam ine our stock, priceh and 
qu nlity,as wo nro bound to sell at tho lowest c.nsb pri-
ces. 
~ Pnrlicular attention 
tions and recipes. 
Aag. 7:6m. 
given to filling prcscrip-
.A. W. LIPPITT, 
T . WARD. 
Ou1: illotto "CASH," 
-on-
READY-PAY & SUALL PROFITS 
'
'XTE ho~o boon so crow/led Iha'. we failed to call 
rY on neighbor llnrper until now to renew our 
H unl fall notice. ,v o do it not so much been.use wo 
11eed customers, as to avoid slighting tl10 printer. 
Our location is the beat, near tbo Big Chn ir Sio-n 
P ost. of Houghton ,it.:; , vmis, nnd ono <loor north of the 
:Sank of 1 [essrs. Ru ssell, Sturges & Co. 
Our stoekof Drr Goods is of tho greatest variety 
•n '1 cholCost selectwn, of domestic n.ntl foreign make. 
Queenswn.re, Groceries, Shoes, kc., a.s usual. 
In their two nice up-stairs rooms will ho fom1d n. 
.goo<l stock of Carpets for floors and stairs 
RAG OARPEJ'S,RUOS AND J)JIUOGE'l' J,fAT-
T(NQ,-Plu.iu. and Block pattc.rn, 4-4, 5-4, 'and 6-4 
w1do. Floor 0,1 Cloth, assorted widlhs, best quality . 
,vmclow Pn.per, Wall P::i.por, n1H.l Ilorder. 
,vo iuvitu cn~h bnyors, as not only our intorost but 
th ofrs . [nov 20] I. SPERRY & CO. 
Boltin g Cloths. F OR SALE, warrnntod,nt nov 20 SPERRY & co·s. 
TOBACCO.-This branch of my trade will have r.a.rticula.r a_tten_tion . I slrn.11 be receiving on the 
opening of n:iv1gn.t1on, n. la.rgo lot direct from tho Vir-
g inia manufacturers, a.Ga small commission or 'ls low 
ns c:m ho bought in any of tho Eastern ma;kots an d 
on tho us.1ml credit.. l-'ound lumps ¼ to 5 n.nd S lnmp 
-Of ,l ilferont Virginia brands; nnd)/o.1 six-twist Ky. 
,on hand and for sale by J. WEA VER. 
Mnr. UUf. 
Fall A rr ival of lllill in.e ry. 
1\tf'RS. L. D. 13REWER would respectfully an-
J.11 nounco to the ladies of this city nnd vicinity 
that :ihc bas just i-ecoi ,vod hor fall and winter stock 
of Millinery goods, ombrneing some now and beauti-
ful styles of Satin nncl Velvet 13onnets, together with 
• large nsiorlmont of Straw and Gimp Bonnets. Al-
son. largo nsso:t~cot of Plu_mos n.nd ~Iillinery goods 
of every descripl,on, to whteh tho attention of for-
-Jer patrons nncl friends is respectfully solicited . 
Oct. lG :tf. MRS. L. D. BREWER. 
Mt. Vernon Book Store. 
WHITES, 
IVholesale and ,·e_tait. dealei·s bi Boolt8, Stati"onar!J, 
Chea .. p Publzcalwrt.a, Nrutical lnr,t1·mnents 
.S''hed Jlfusic nncl .Fauey Goods. ' 
COUNTRY AfERCllANTS, Podlars and Dealers will find it adyn.nta.goous to call ~t , vhito's a..ncl 
oxamino his stock, which will be sold to the trnclo M 
,u wsually low raw•. No. 2 Miller butlclin g. 
Nov 13. Sm,; OF Bro IlooK. 
05 CHES'£S Young Ilyson, I mpori:il ancl l3lack 
~ . To,,,s, wam,11tQd, for calo b.7 J . WEA VER. 
BEAM & MEAD . 
GREAT REVIVAL!-Ovor fifty thournnd persons converted lo the belief that where goods are sold 
for Oa,h, at cash price,, ia tho place for all who buy 
for cash or rea dy pay. 
OUR MOTTO:-Goods for cash at cash prices. 
Unbelieversare"invitcd to "como rio-ht nlonn-" a.nd 
satisfy themselves as to tho immenso c;,tock th;y have 
on ban cl, n.nd nre cb.ily receiving. 
Enerytbjng ustlnlly found in such an establishment 
cn.n boobta.inctl there as reasonably ns any whore west 
of New York, a.ncl it noods only one yisit to their store 
to insure a second nnd, afterwards, regular custom. 
apr3. 
llit. Ve.-i:ion Fen1ale 
§:i :11'.BJ Nllil:I ]Bf Ail,,_ :JII.«.. ~ • 
7\/fR. & MRS. R. R . SLOAN,respcctfullyannounco 
.lfJ_ to the public, that tho Spring Session of this In-
~titution will open on the 1st l\loncfa.y of February. 
'l'he school rooms arc enlarged and an addition a,! wing 
to our dwelliug is croctod for tho reception of a few 
younq ladies into our family. Aided by a. corps of 
'3xperienced teachers, we promise a- conr-so · of fo struc-
tiou, extensive in both .the snbstanti:11 and ornn.mentnl 
branches, with n.11 th e facilities roqnisito to a thorough 
and finished education . This Institution, favorably 
situated in a central a.nd yet retired part or the city, 
in ono of the most pleasant and healthy localities in 
the State, is commenderl to the public patrona.go.-
Those <lcsiring u. place in our family should make ear-
ly n.pp1icn.tion. For further information, as to terms 
and particularEI, applicn.nts will lie furnished with a 
copy of our Annual Ca.talog:ua. Jan. 16:tf." 
G RO(JEUW & PROVJ.SION STORE, 
NO , 3, ..KRE.'ll,IN DLOCK, lll'. YERSO.:i, O. F RA7.BR & SoHTII re,pcetfully inform their friends nnd the public in generru, that they keep 
constantly on b:.tnd n. l:lrge, fresh, and choice stock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
which they will w~r:rn,nt to be equal to any kept for 
sale in the city. Amongst their stock will be found : 
Suga.rs, of oyory gro.do; Molasses and Syrups; Cof-
fees; Teas, from DOc to $1 per pound; D1·icd Peach-
es and Apples, Raisins, P.runes, Cheese: Butter, Eggs, 
Iloney, Soaps, Glassware, Tobacco, Candles, Tubs, 
Buckets, and Ko1lor·s Baskets, ,vashbonrds, Crockery, 
Brooms, Fish, Lead and Shot, Rope~ Candies, Spices 
of all kinds,. pickles, mnce, stnrcb, blacking, sa.rdinos, 
cronm of tartar, so<la, sulphur, gum camphor, wrap-
r'"·s-r~, ..... i~d--=c.:cmruf.--crt"m:r aTticlcs. 
PRODUCE WANT.ED. 
All k inds of marketable produce, surh as flour, 
corn meal, buckwheat flour, potatoes, corn in the ear, 
oata, butter n.ncl eggs, rn.gs, ,&;c., will be taken at all 
times, for either cash or groceries. 
J&1'" We respectfully soHcit the patrona"e of the 
citizens of Knox county, as woll as the rest°of man. 
kind. Nov. 6. 
BOO'J.' AND SHOE S'l'ORE, 
:r,I!.IY STREET, )IOUNT "V.ER.:wx, o. 
TilE subscriber rospcctfnlly informs the ladies and gentlemen of :Mt. Vernon nnd surrounding coun-
try, that. he has ta.ken tho new sLore room on l\Iain 
street, rccontly occupied by '\Y. :B. Hudson as n. Jew-
elry .!!hop, two doors below "\Yootlwnrd Hall where he 
has opened a rich and \~ariod as~ortmcnt of 
. . BOOTS AND SllOES, 
consist.mg of Gents fine :Prench Cnlf ancl .Morocco 
Doots, finD Congress and other sty los of Gaiters, Pat-
ent Loather Shoes, Slippers, Dancing Pumps, &c. 
For the Ladies. 
Fine French Gaitor~, of various colors and beauti.-
ful St] lcs; Morocco nnd Patent Leather Boots and 
Shoes, Buskins. Also a complete stock of .l\Iisses' 
Gaiters, Bootees, Buskins nnd Sti})pers, together with 
a full assortment of Boys' and Youths' Shoos, both 
fine ancl coarse. 
Jr,&!"- Tho publi.c rtr~ invited to call and oxnmine my 
stock before pnychasmg elsewhere. :Measure ,,·ork 
done on short notice. 
:ipr2±. 
- T . :p. FREDRICK. 
1854 
BOO'.l:' 
Philadelphia 1.s;,4 
AND SHOE STORE. 
• GEORGE l\I. VORE 
"l'XTOULD rospcotfullyinform tho public generally, 
'l'l' tlHtt he bas ,1ust r eccn·cd a larooe supply of 
BO!);rs AND SHOES, of every style nn~l description, 
~Yh1cu ho now o.ffers for sale very cheap. 'rho stock 
~s new and fresh, and all custom-made work, which 
1s wa.rrnntocl. I wouhl call particular attention to 
m! nssortm .. e_nt of Ladies' wear, omb1·acing every sty lo 
of Cloth, hid a.ud Morrocco Gaiters, Jonny LinU 
Bootees and Bnskins, Kossuth Dootees and Ties, 
Cushman Boots and Tics, Enameled ancl Calf Boot-
ees and Buskins, Pog1<l and sew "d. 
A largo assortment of Youths', Misses, and Chihlrcn·s 
Iloots and Shoes of cyery variety· all kin els Men's 
n.ud B oy 's woar, from n. stogn. to :fi~o stichod .Boots· 
all kinds of shoo Findings, CQcbincal, Pink and Whit~ 
Linings; Ca.If, Aloroeco n.nd Kid Skins. ,Ye. will 
hn.vo in connection with tho storo a manufacturinN' 
shop! omployiugsevoral experien~ed wrokman, to d~ 
all kin els of moasure work. · 
Hn.ving n. prn.cticn.I knowlodgo of the bussiness, I 
flatter myself thaH can gi.-o ontiro satisfaction to all 
who may favor_me with their p3,tronago. 
Room on Mam Street a. fow doors below Gambier 
and nearly opposite tho Lybrand House. 
Mt. Vernon, May 2:tf GEO. llf. VORE. 
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, O. • 
W ILLIAJ{ SAXDERSON respect-~fully informs tho _publi c nnd his - '"·" 4 
friends that ho continues lo manufac- -"-"'---""' -
ture Carriages, Barouchcs, Rookaways, Bug""ies Wa-
gons, Sleighs ancl Chnriot8, .in all their ,·ari;'us ;tyles 
of fini sh and proportion. 
.AH orders will bo exocuted with strict retrnrd to du-
rn..bility and beauty of fini,sh . Ropnirs will:::in.lso bea.t-
tentlcd t.o on the most rea.sonn.ble Lonas. As I urn in 
all my work th~ very best sen~oued stuff, nncl -.€!mploy 
nqno but expencncotl mochnmcs, I fool confi<lent. that 
all .n·ho favor me with their patrona.ge, 'l'rill be perfect 
ly rmtisfied on n. trin.l of Lhci.r \York. All my work 
will bo warranted . 
Jjfi:r' PLLrchasors are l'cqucsted to gh·c me a. call be-
fore buying elsowl1ero. Mar. 20:tf. 
, Via Expiress Dec. 1Stb. J UST reeei,·ecl at lllillc_r & Whites a fresh supply of)\lous k Womens tb1ck boots sUJtable for winter 
wca1·-nlso another Jot of Thomcus Motalic Rubber 
J enoy Lin,l boots which will be sold cheaper than e:tn 
be bonp:ht ch:iewhero. 
LAW. 
CilITTY'S Illacl.:~to~c, S\~nn's 'frea.tiso, Practice, 1\Ianunl, Justices Gu ide, Township Officers 
James' Form s, &c., nt tbo BOOK STORE'. 
RElliEi\lBER thiit. the best pl1teo to get your ,m-tlerstantling improved is at the Cheap Shooa.ncl 
!loot Emporium of lllILLER.&; WHITE. · 
Sept. 26. · -· 
;&; .. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
GREAT 
National Baby Show! 
To como off in th0 
CITY OF MT. VERNON! 
A few days before the :r,fillen n i um! 
I TI A VE the gratification of announcing to thD cit-izens of Old Knox that, by a liberal oxpencliture 
of money and grent pains, ancl wjthout ba.ving tra..--
cled several times around the world, ::i,s do most show-
men, from the "cold hyperbolcan regions of thG 
north to tho caloric temperatures of tho south, I 
hn.\4 e now on exhibition. in 
11@"" W O OD W AR D B L O C K, ~ 
at my old and well-known eornerJ one of tho most 
ma.3nificent, varied, l1seful n.fld interesting exh ibi-
tions, of a. purely American cha.rac ter, oter present-
ed to any people-a. mammoLh stock of 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING ! 
uncxcollccl by ::iny assortment in tho State, either for 
extent and qun..lity or clic::i.pncss of rates. :My stock 
of goods has been selected \Tith gront care !'l.nd spe-
cial reference to this climate, ::i.nd ns all the CJotbing 
which I offer to tho public is manufactr red directly 
under my persona.I supervision, tho public may rest 
assured (as my former customers will substantiate) 
that it is put together in a. neat a.nd dun1,blo manner. 
It is unnecessa1y to stn.to, ns my nonsta.ntly inc reas-
ing trade will guorn.ntcc, tbnt I run Ii.ot, under any 
cireumsta.nccs, to be uni.lersolcl, either by Jew or Gen-
tile, Know Nothings or Locofocos, or them "other fel-
l ows. I cordially invite the n.ttention of the Farmers 
of Knox county to n.n exnmination of my Goods nod 
Prices, p.s I feel justified in uttering that I have the 
most complete assortment of 
READY·MA.DE CLOTHING, GENTS FUR-
NISHING GOODS, CLOTHS, CASSI-
MERES, VESTINGS, &C., &C., 
OT"er brought to this city, and at prices ranging from 
the lo«est to the high«t, according to tho quallty of 
goods . 
An ndYertisoment. by no means a.tJords the necessa-
ry space to describe or to givo ~n. detailed account of 
stylos and prices, but be assured that,at myes ta.blish-
ment the mos't. careless or fastidious can a.like be grat-
ified, my stock embracing goods thn.t approach ns 
near the etenwl, in point of cndura.ncc, as anything 
upon terrafti·ma, ,;,·hile, upon tho other baud, I have 
the largest T:triety of the lineRt., gayest n,nd most 
fashionablo fabrics to be found in this city. ,vhoso-
ovcr visits the city for the purpose of replenishing his 
wn.rtlrobc, will .find it to his advantage to give mo a. 
c:ill. 
~ I lrn,e in my employ a first-rate CuLtcr, a.tall 
times ready to gratify my customers with the host of 
~ts. Recollect the place-Woochlard Bloek, Mount 
Vernon, Ohio. A. WOLFF. 
Oct. 23:tf. 
OCT-OBER 16th, 1855. 
WARDEN & BURR, 
A R;E now opening the largest n.ncl chcapost stock or Fall aud ,vinter goods e,;dr offered to the 
1ieoplo of Knox eounty. We can safely say that you 
will subserve your o-wn11 interests by calling n.ntl ex-
n.mining this stock, as it is, uncloubtcclly, the best, 
most general and extensive i n tho city of ]H. Ver-
n on. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Striped, barred, crimson, piok, blue-, tan, brown, 
black, dra.b ::md._ma.roon French l\feriuos. 
F igured, striped, chn.ngcable, black and colors 
Dress Silks. 
Row silks, black and colored satins, a..11 wool dc-
la.inos. Gr.:::en_. blue, black, brown, lil110, tau, crim-
son, mn.roon_. orange, purple pink, green barred, and 
figured a.ll wool dchncs . A splendicl stock of nlpn.cas. 
Coburgs-all colors, from 25 to 50 cents a yard .-
D'Bago, poplins, r:1,w silk~, nll TIOol pla.i<ls. Cash-
more'.E, Persians and Dela.nes, from 12¼c. to $1 per 
yard. 
LADIES' CLOTHS. 
30 pieces of ail desirable color!'.!. 
TRIMMINGS. 
:Moss Trimmings, Moir Autguo, Ince fringes, gnl-
loons, velvets, ribbons, &c. 
RIBBONS. 
l3onnet, cap, belt., t:tffotn, and saHn . We have as 
nsual tho finest nssortmcnt in tho '\Yest. 
EMBROIDER I ES. 
Laco, muslin, cambric and linen collars, under-
sleeves, under handkerchiefs, edgings, insertings, 
bunds, &c. 
LINEN GOODS. 
Sheeting and pillow en.so linong_. Irish linon, linen 
cam~rics, b.wns,lincn cambric ha.ndkcrchiefs from G¼ 
to $1,50 . 
B LEACH GOODS. 
A splendid assortment ¾ to 12 4, from 61c to tho 
best qualities. 
DOMEST ICS. 
Brown ~heeUngs from¾ to 12-1 wido, at G:¼c to Lbo 
?est. Dattings, wadding, yo.rns, bags, checks, shirt-
mg, straps, &.-c. 
SHAWLS. ' 
Long and square, wool and brocha., silk, cashmere, 
and Lerkari. 
Cotton yarns, cover lid and carpet. warp twine, wick-
ing, batting, &;c. . 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Lndies'misscs, men's ::mtl boys bootsancl shoes. Al-
so bats and caps. 
CLOTHING GOODS. 
Cloihs, e,1ssimeres, sa.Uinets, tweeds, jeans, cortl s, 
T'estings, n.ncl I in ings. 
We aro prepared to furnish Ready Made Clothing 
or custom wo.rk at the lowcstra.tes and at the shortest 
notice. 
SUGARS, &C. 
Orleans, pulterized, crushed and lonf, molasses, 
best Xew Orleans, 50 cents. 
. To our friends and customers we beg leave to say 
that, wo can assure them that we are on hand, at the 
olcl stand, with a larger stock than eT'er before, and 
prepared to do ~hem more good than ever. 
To our enemies, that their slnnclers hnT"e not injur-
ed u&. Go on, gentlomcn,you nro "heaping up ·w rath 
for the clay of wrath," you. will surely some day be-
lieve that the way of tho "transgressor is hnrtl ." 
Oct. 16:tf. WARDEN & BURR. 
Ye that are Hung1.·y, (Jome to 
BUCKWHEAT COR~ER! 
PROCLA1'1ATJON EXTRA 
K NOW all men by these presents, that I, '£Il0:\I-AS DRAKE. of tho city of lilt. Yernon, Coun-
ty of Knox, and Sta.te of Ohio_. have received my 
commission, under tho great sea.] of the sovereign 
people, constituting mo , 
PROVISIONER GENERAL 
for the dear people throughout nil the lanll wi>tered 
by tho Vernon river, and that I have established my 
HEADQUARTERS at the ever memorable and cele-
brated "Buckwheat Corner," under 0. C. Curtis' 
Il3rd ware Store, and immedio.tely opposite the Ban-
ne1· office, whcro I will keep in 1:1toro and for sale a.t 
nil times, 
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING IN T HI': 
PRbVISION LINE, 
Such as flour, bread, corn 19:en.l, buckwheat flour, po-
ta.toes, apples, butter, eggs, cheese, tea and coffee, su-
gar, molasses, rice, and gocrd ea.tables generally. 
Ar~so, 
For sale, feed for horses and cows; tobacco and so-
gars, candles, soap, rnishls, figs, nuts, spices, and 
"lots and gobs" of other" useful nrlicles. The hun-
gry, the lamo, tho halt, nnd the blind, are inYit.oU to 
call. TIIOilIAS DRAKE-
CASH FOR PRODUCE. 
I will pay cash for all kinds of good country pro-
duce, at my store, corner of :i)fain and Vine streets, 
Mt. Vernon. [nov. 13:tf] T. DRAKE. 
Keep it beCofe tile People, 
-'l'TIAT-
E . S. S. ROUSE & SON 
ARE no,,• receiving a la-rg 0- addition to their for-mer stock, embracing ~o-;cryw T"ariety of Boots, 
Shoes, Gaile"' and Rubbers, :idaptecl to the Fall and 
Winter trade. 
Also, Sole an{t Uppe_1· L entlier . French a.ncl Ameri-
cn.n Cnlf Skins, Splits, K.icl n.nd Goatl\Ionocco, Coch-
inonl skins, LhVngs au<l Bindings, ShoeKit:1.ndFind-
ings, Lasts, Boot-trees, Pegs, HosiDry, Nolions &e-
Thc cry is "still they come!" 'tis even so! 
St. Crispin! sprea.cl Lhe news !-the trumpet blow! 
Toll n.11 mankind, and the rest of human breed, 
That Rous" ,J; So,.- haYc got, of all they need 
To r ig tho foot, a frosh a.ud larg:D s upply, 
.And that's the best and cheapost place to buy. 
'£ho public thoy are su re have too good sense, 
To be concerned for any one's" e:rpcnse," 
Tho cheapest bargains they desigl\ to give, 
And while they live themselves, let. others li\4 c. 
1\1L Ycrnon, Oct. 9. 
l\'EW BOOT AND SHOE S'I'ORE. 
TI!. E undersigned respectfully asks the attention of hi s friends and tho public gonerally, to an entire 
NEW STOCK of BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, CAR-
PET BAGS, &c., t.l1is day opening by him, in tho 
room l"ccently occupied by J. _Sporry & Co., on the 
souLh west aor110r of MAIN AND GA~:lBIER streets, 
known ns the nucK1SGJTAU conN1,:n-be hopes by keep-
ing goods of th_o very best material 11:nd ma1mfaetnre, 
by strict n.ttention to tho wn.nts of lus customers n.nd 
a.n honorn.blo, straightforward course of den.Jing to 
merit a.nd receive libern.l patronage. 
Aug. 28. NAT. ~lcGIFFIK. 
BJaaks ! 
"\'IT A RRANTY Deous, lliortgo.gos, Qnit Claim 
, ry Deeds, Ju<lgment and Promissory Notes, Sum-
mons,' Snbpcenns, Constn.Llos' Sales, Appra isments, 
Rules for taking •.rcstimony, Execut.iolis Scire Facia.s 
on Bail, Vondis, and all other kinds of blanks, kept 
for snlo :,t th is office. apr 4. 
A 
CLEVELAND UBSINESS. 
Guyle!i & Dasi:1, F ORWARDI.NG and .Commission .ilforchants,cleal -ers in Sn.It, Plour, Grain,.Pork, ]'ish, Hutter, Lard, 
Gheesof &c.1 70 on tho l)o<;k, Clo\•oland, 0. 
Liberal u,d,·ancos mn.clc ou consignment.~ of P roduce, 
for s:ilo boro or in E:1stern markets. Agent of old Os-
wc90 Li11e. Aug. 28:6m~" 
llettberg, DoeJtz & Hausn1ann, I ~JPORTERS of encl clcalors in all kinds Fnncy Goods, Toys, Yankee Notion~, BaskDts, Brushes, 
Uombs, J>(nfumory; Embroideries, Linens, Muslins, 
Drou.dclotb, Damask, Plush, Cloth, \Yor.steds, Silks, 
Chenilles (Fkss . s, 'Trimmings, Hosiery, Ln.co Goods, 
.Artificin..fFlowers, Rich :Mantel Orna.mcnts, etc., \Vil-
low ·and W.oode.n "\Va.re, Bird Cnges, Volocipodes, n.nd 
RoCking Horses. No. 152 Snperior-St., Clevelu;td, 
Ohio, 2 (loors aboi;e Se11eea St. 
·::\:/"Romitta.nccs matle to Germnny, France a.nd 
.England. - _Aug. 28:ly. 
PORTABLE GRISl' MILL. 
THE most desirable nrtio]e we haYe OT'er see.n, for Farmer's u se-runs light, grinds rapid, and not 
easy to p;et out of repair; will griml Corn an<l Cob 
fine for Peed, or Corn fine enough for family use. -
Manufactured at the Clcvelancl .Agricultura.1 ,vorks, 
by DEWITT & HOWELL. 
July 3. Clc,-eland, Ohio. 
Da;;uen·eot:,-pes . 
~'IT C. NORTil, of Clo~cland, Ohio, wbo bas taken 
, , f • the first premiums ntour Stnte Fairs, and who 
al~o roooi\·ed rm awa1·cl at the 1Vorld 's Fair, N. Y., is 
without question one of tho best, if not the best artist 
in the Stn.te. Thoso visitin" Clcvehrncl should not 
fail to cnll nt bis rooms and ~cure a likeness. His 
cCJnvex dn.g~~eotypc.s are truly beautiful. npr3 :y . 
KENT, WELLS & CO., 
SUCCESSORS TO PALMER & SACKRIDER, 
Manufactnrcrs and Wholesnlo and Retail Dealers in 
WINDOW GLASS, 
NO. 45 WATlrn. STREET, CLEVELAXD, . H AVE now on lrnnd tho most oom]Jletc stock in the Western country. and of tho host brands of 
English, French and AmcriCan G}ass, suitable for Store 
Fronts, Public Building =, Dwelling Houses, Picture 
Fram es, Show Cases, Sky Lights, Ha.ilroad Cn.rs, 
Coaches, &c., &c., which thoy offer for sale on tho 
most reasonable tyrms. 
\Vo a.re a.1so prepared to furnish to order Plate, 
Floor and Crown Glass, Ground, Stained a.nd eman-
elle<l-pla.in a:::id ornnmontnl. Our assortment com-
prises almost any size from 6x8 to 3Gx60. I rregular 
sizes cut. 
N .. B. 1Yholo~a1e dealers are requested to ca.ll n.nd 
?Xn.minc our prices, as we think wo can offer greator 
mduccmonts than they can obtn.in elsewhere. 
Aug. 28:6m. KENT, WELLS & CO. 
U.N'IONHALL. 
TIIIS ma.guificent Clothing ,v a-rehouse, at the cor-n or of Superior and Union streets, is filled with 
an immonso nssortmcnt of all kinda of seasonable an<l. 
fnshiona.ble clothing. 
'\Vholcsulo n..nd retail purchasers will here find the 
111:rg~st and best stock of Re~1,dy Ma1..le Clothing and 
furnished goo<ls for men and boys ever displn.yed in 
one establishment .. 
Tho Custom Department is constantly supplied w.ith 
cloths, _cassimeros and vestings of tho latest fashions, 
and suits or parts of suits will bo ma<le to order at the 
shortest noti_ce, a.nd in a style not to be surpa;Sed, as 
to fit or fasL10n, non.tness or durability. 
For qua1ity, workmanship, style and e_xtraordinary 
cheapness, this popular estabHshment stands unrivn.1-
lcll . ISAAC A. ISAACS, Prop'r, 
Union Hall, Cleveland, 0. 
X . 13. Loo]< out for tho Gi:tnls. a1ir 3:y. 
Cleveland Furniture Wa1·e-Roon1s, 
Next" Door to the Post Office, 
lV,ue1· Street, Cleveland, Oliio. HART & :MATHIVET, respectfully invite stran-gers visiting Clcvclrmcl, to call and examine their 
rich and extensi\·e stock o[ FURNI11URE, which they 
feel wn.rn1ntocl in s.:iying is equal in style :1nd finish to 
any mn?ufnctm:cd in the Unitetl State~. Amongt the 
stock will be founcl Rosewood and Miliogany Chairs, 
Tete-a-Tetcs, Sofas, Book Ca.sos, Centre Tables, Becl-
stcads., Stands, &c., &c. Every m·ticle sold is warrant-
ed to be what it is represented. 
Aug. 22:ly. 
JACOB LOWMAN, 
MAXUFACTURER of Carriages, Buggies, 
nnd ,vagons, corner Vine-
yard a.nd Long Streets, Cleveland, 0. 
All kinds of Ca.rria.gef':, Rockaways, Sliclo Seats, 
top and open Buggies, Family and Spring ,va.gonsJ 
u.lways kept on b:H1cl or mu.de to order on sbo1·t notice. 
All work warranted ancl ma.Uc of tho best material. 
Aug. 28:ly. 
L. F . & S. BURGESS, 
a:;;- J:2BC_ ~ err:::: ~ :acc._ S!ii ~ 
AG'ENTS rOR 
FAIRBANRS' SCALES 
Ancl Siln.s C. Herring's 
CELEBRATE II SAPFS, · 
n.pr :l:_ya:) Ri,.,-Dr street, Clc, .. clan tl. 0. 
FULLER & CO. , 
Importers anu Jobbers of 
©'IT'l2b.\W @@@@®v 
SILKS "nd MILLINERY GOODS, · 
/lats, Caps and Fw·s, 
Nos. 95 n.nd 97 Superior Stroot, Cleihlaud. 
n. J . FULLEn, I Cl 1 <l J DEN:-{J.SONvf\'TLLIAMS &co. 
s. A. F UT,1,rm, J cvo an · Ne'w York. 
1tpr 3:y. 
lU:CE & BUR)"ETT, 
Importers· antl ,vholc.,t\,le Dealers in 
China, C1·ockery <S- Glasswm·e, 
No. 43 B.1.nk Street., 
apr 3:9m. CLEVELAND, 0. 
It. COWLES, Cleveland. F OR tho cheapoYi. nncl bost lVatclwe, goto Cowlos'. For the chcnpest and best Silve1· '9-atehes, go to 
Cowlos'. 
For tbo cbe,y,est o.nll best Jeicclry, go to Cowlos'. 
For the cfocnpest ancl best Cutla,11, goJo Cowles'. 
li'or the cheapest anU best Plated H7are, go to Cowles. 
For tho cheapest and bcst.Spectaeles, go Lo Cowles'. 
For the chea.pest a.ncl best Olocl.;8, go to Cowles'. 
For the cheapest. nnU best Ca~ore, go to Cowles'. 
F-0r the cheapest and best Cal,:e Baskets, go to Cowles . 
For the cheapest antl best Britannia JVare, go to 
Cowles'. 
For un hour ·s amusement, in looking at 10,000 other 
things, go to COWLES' 
sept. 4:Sm. No. 49 lVedde/l House, Olevelanll. 
TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO ., 
Dealers in all kinds Fore ign and Domestic 
STAPLE AND Fi\NCY DRY GOODS. 
ALSO 
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C. , 
AT VtIIOLP.SAL'E .\ND RET.U.L, 
NO. 55. SUPERIO.R -ST., CLEVELA~D, omo. 
Aug. 28:1'-y_. __________ ___ _ 
P1·att, Dro'\vn & (Jo,, 1\/T' ANUl<'.ACTURERS nnd Dealers, at wholesale 1 n.nd rotail1 in eT"ery kincl of 
CABINET FURNIT URE AND 
UPIIOLSTERY 
thatthe market demrmcls. Sofas, rocking chair~, bu-
reaus, wardrobes, parlor :mcl chamber furniture in 
setts, escritoires, ea.sy chairs, lounges, secret-aries, ox:-
tonsion tables, bedstead s, mattrnsscs, counting-room 
desks, chnirs, &c., of overy description. ,v o are prc-
parocl to nrn,nufacture to order, at short notice, rich 
ancl uni_quo styles of Rosewoocl and Mahogany Furni-
ture, smted to a.ny place. Hn.ving a. large mnnufacto-
ry, n.n_<l as perfect m:ichinory as any establishment in 
Amenca, we can supply the tra.do at as low a price as 
ean bo purehacod in tho Now York market. Jlfi!i!" .A 
good assortmon t of Veneers al ways on baud. 
Cle~elnncl, Aug. 28:ly:_· _________ __ _ 
J. R . ALBERTSON, 
135 S!!JJcrior11trect, Cor. of tlie Public Squm·e, DEALER in all kinds of Golcl "nd Silver Watches, English, Frei.ch nncl Yankee Clocks, now ancl 
fa_shionnbleJewclry, Dia.moncls,rich Fn.noy Goods and 
Mantle ornaments, Sih"er Wa.re of all kinds_, Plated 
ancl Dritannin. wares, Table and Pocket Ontlory, &o. 
JjJiir Gold a.net Silver , vn.tch cases, Silver Spoons, 
and Jewelry of eTery description made to order, by 
experienced workmon omployocl in the establ.ishment. 
apr 3:y. 
" C:ulve•·'s Celebrated not Air Fur-
naces, 
F OR HEATING and Ven tilatin" 
Churches, Private n.nd 
Publ.ic Buildings, &e., 
they are unsurpassed 
by any Fnxnaces n01v 
. in uso. We always 
: have on hand n, lttr"e ~ assortment of Regis-
- isters antl Ventilators 
of the most approved 
p:1,ttorns. Orders from 
abroad for a.ny of the 
above . promptly <tt-
tendotl to, aud sot up 
by experienced workmen, and wnrrantad. Also 
TIN ROOFING. 
Out" facilities for Tin Roofing C'nables us to do it a. lit-
tle cbenp-et than ~tny other firm west of the mountains . 
.All orders from a.bronc! promptly attended to by 
SMI TH, ,\IURRAY & 00., 
No. 51, Ba.nk-st.,Cloveln.nd, 0 .. ancl 
a.pr. 3:y.] No. 69, W est Third-at., Cincin nat i, .O 
PITTSBURGH BUSINESS. 
LOG~N, WILSON & CO., 
52 lVood St., Plttsbtrrglr, Pa.1 
I A1PORTERS and dealers in Foreign ond DoDlcstic Hn.rth,•a1-c, 11re cortsta.ntly receislng a.clditiona to 
their cxtensi.Ye stock of Hardware, to which they 
wot1lU cn.ll tbc n..ttDntion of buyers, assudng th em of 
· our deter1ninn.tion to sell a.t Ettstern prices. Our stock 
con sis1·s in part of the following, viz : 
2000 clcr.1.011 knives and forks, assorted. 
1500 two blade kni vcs. 
300 Mann & Co/s axes. 
25 cnsks trace ch ain s. 
300 dozen Rhovels, spades n.nd forks. 
200 " ho~s. 
5000 gross wood screws . 
500 clozen butts and hinges. 
100 " door locks, assorted, wiLh many othar 
goods too numerous to mention. 
LOGAN, WILSON & CO., 
52 Wood-st., Pittsburgh, 
~oY. 21 :y. 4 doors abo,e St. Cbn.rlcsHotel. 
.}, & II. PHILLIPS, 
:r.t.A.NUii'ACTURERS OF 
UJ!)l'l[~ -=::: J!L_. C>-::m:-':JIE3IC!!l!!D, 
AND DEALERS lN 
All kinds of India Rubber, 
i\IADE UNDER GOODYEAR'S PATJ;NT, 
No. 116 Market street, Pittsburgh. 
AGENTS for Pittsburgh for the sale ofindia Rub-ber Bolting, Hose and Packing ofn.ll sizes. Al-
so, the patent stretched and r iveted Lentber Belting. 
fl!J'" IIOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING ancl GLA-
ZING, promptly aDll neatly exocutod . dee 6:l y 
PRODUCE, FORWARDING 
And Conunission Douse. 
TJIE .subsoribers have opened a house for the above purpose, at No. 17 SMITHFIELD STREE'f, four 
doors aboYe the Monongn,bela House. Wo will pur-
chase or recei vo on Commission, for sale, consign -
ments of Flour, Bacon, Choeso, Corn, Oats, :Barley, 
Flnxsood, Grass Seed, l3alcd Ilay, &c., &e., u1Jon 
which we will make advances, or purohn.so at the best 
market rates for cash. ,v e ,vill also att.encl to Ship-
ping and Forwarding i n general, and would invite 
Southern ancl \\'estcru Merchants to favor us 1Vith a 
share of their pa.tronage. They may dopencl on prompt 
shipments, at the lowest tariff of freights by railroad 
or ri,·er. ,vD will a.lso deal i n Pittsbu rgh manufac-
tured articles_. such n.s Nails, Glass and Glassware 
Shovels and For.ks, Springs n.nd Axles, Sca.lcs, &c.' 
all of which we 1Vill ship to order at lowest wholesn.l~ 
Pittsburgh prices, without commission . Shipments 
of Produce, Consignments of Freight, nnd orders in 
general solicitecl. ALGEO & CO. 
REFER TO 
A. & A. Wood & Co., St. Louis; J'obn Swasey & Co., 
Cincinnnti; A. _&: A..:. 1~ood, Pittsburgh; Duval, .Algeo 
& Co., Memphis; N1m10k & Co., Pittsburgh. 
Pittsburgh, Apr 24:y 
J . l'IIITCHELL, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST, 
No. 265, Liberty-st., Pittsburgh, next door to Hand . 
W ESTERN :Merchants, Druggistsand Physicians visiting Pittsbnrgh, will find it to be to their 
interest to call n.t the a,bove establishment bcforQ ma.-
king their'" purchases. ' Nov. -21:y 
~L GR!.FF . D. RETST'.'ITGER. T. J. GRAFF 
Graff, Reisinger & G1·atr, 
WE STE R N F O UND RY 
No . 124 lVoocl street, Pitt6btu-gh, Ponn., 
MANUFACTURERS of cooking stoves, coal and wood stoves, pa,dor stoves, hollow-ware, plain 
n.nd fancy grates, plain and fancy fenders, sad ancl 
dog irons, portable forges, sugar kettles, te:1 kettles, 
stove kettles, wn.gon boxes, &c. NoT". 21:y. 
CLOTHING STORE. 
JOHN lrl'CLOSKEY & CO.-
F ORMERLY of tho celebrated Clothing Depot on Liberty street, which won an unbounded popu-
larity unde r tho name of tho 'Three Big Doors/ ha To 
for the purpose of acquiring mo1·e space for t,hoir im-
monso busin ess, romovod to tbe spacious build.in" on 
tho corner of Diamond Alley and Wood stroot, where 
they have now tho most 
Splendid Stock of Cloths, 
AND 
READY MADE CLOTHI:'fG, 
Tha.t bas ever been offered to tho public. ~•heirprin-
'!ipn.l object for this removal, is to givo thom more 
facilities for the 
Wholesale Tn1tie. 
Th ey a.re prepa.recl to F-ell Goo<ls at the LOWEST 
EASTERN PRICES; and they will warrant them to 
be as gootl ;is ~Lny manufacture'il in the Union. 
Custom '\Vork, in tho bcst"' style, nn<l upon the shor-
test notice. 
They havo on hand a full nnd be:tutiful assortment 
of Cloths and Coatings, for Frocks, Dress, \ Valking 
::md Dusinoss Coats. 
Our ihterosts a.re ident.ica l with those of our custo-
mers, and we assure the public that our fidelity will 
not fail in filling all orclors we mn.y bo fa,,orod with, 
~ IJon't forget the place-
No. ss,. ~Vood Street, 
EAST SIDE, CORXER OF DIAMOND ALLEY. 
N. n. 1''e dosiro our patrons to undcrstn.nd tha:t we 
hn.ve no longer n.ny connection with the clothing bu-
siness on Liberty st.root. Our attention is doYoted 
oxclusi,7 ely lo the llouse a,bovo designated. 
dee 6:y ,.JOHN .I\I'CLOSKEY & CO. 
P ITTSBURGH AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
,A'ND SEED STORE, 
1Yo.129, lVood Street, P ·itt1Jbm·gh, Pe1111 . , 
E R. SHANKLAND, manufacturo1· noel dealer in • Agricultural and Horticultural Implements, of 
a.11 kinds, whofesale and rota.ii. Field, Gnrclon uncl 
Flower Soods, E\•ergroen, Fru it and Shade Trees, Glil-
:1no, Poudrcttc, Chemical Salts, and n.11 other articles 
oonnecto,1 with .Agri culture. Nov. 21:y. 
A GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.-200 corn shollors, 50 fann ing mills, 100 clog powers, 300 
ay, straw, and corn stalk cutters, 50 corn crushers .. 
50 sausage cutters, 50 sausage stuffers, on bri.nd and 
for anle at o"stern prices, by E. R. SHANKLAND, 
'Nov. 21:y. No. 129, Wood-st., Pitt,burgb. 
Sub-Soll Plo"'S! SELF-SHARPENER sub-soil plows with caststoel pointalld shear, manufactured nnd for sale by 
Feb. 27. .K R. SHANKLAKD. 
Fnlit Trees. 
5000 choice apple trees, 4000 qj:loico peach trees, 3000 choice pear trees, 300<Jl'cherry trees, 2000 
plum trees; 15,000 quince trce.s, for imlo by 
E. R. SITANE:LAND, 
_N_o_v_._2_1.c,yc.. ____ N o.129, ~Vood-st., Pit~, burgh 
Cide1.· l'IJills . 
1 00 PORTAl3LE · Cider Mills . Two men can mnko from G to 10 bbls ofcidor per day. 
For sale by E . R. SIIANKLAND, 
Aug. 7:y. No. 129 Wood st. , Pittsburgh .. Pa. 
LOO]iiHg Glasses : 
ON IlAND_, or made to order, Gilt, Pier, n.nd 1\ian .. tle Mirrors, of all sizes, and in every sty lo of 
finish. • 
PORTRAIT, L<tndseape, and Print Frames, do. do. 
0. 0. GEE, Rosewood, Octagon, or Hexagon )Iir-
rors, a new and beautiful a.rt.iclo . 
Of plnin work in Rosewood, Mabogn.ny, \Valnut 
and Stain, a large assortment consta,ntly on hand . 
~ EASTERN BUYERS <tre rcguosted to en.ll 
and ex.amine our stook, n.s prices a.ro at least cts lo1r,, 
and quality better. · 
J , J. GILLESPIE. A , FINKDI~E . 
J. J. GILLESPIE & Co. 
LOOKING GLASS lJJANUPAOJ'URERS, 
mar 14 76 Wood street, Pittsburgh . 
'l '. JB. YOIJNt. & Co. , 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers, 
No. 28 and 40 S,nitlifi.eld street, opp. Oity Hotel, 
PITTSBURGH, PA . 
T B. Y. '-~ Co., respectfully inform their custo-• mers and othors a.bout to purchase Furniture or 
Cha.irs, that thoy now have on band a la.rgo a.nd com-
plete stock of Fashionable, Fino Parlor and Plain 
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS, of their own manu-
facture, and warranted Workmanship, which they will 
sell a.t reduced prices. Call and examine our stock, as 
we feel confident of rendering satisfaction. 
~ Care taken in packing for land or water ea.r-
riage. lllay 9:tf 
NE L SON'S 
First P 1·emh1m Daguerreotye s . 
Po11t Qffece B ·uilding, Thfri.l street, Pittsburgh. 
CITI ZENS and strangers who wi sh to obtnin a.c-c11rUte, artisUc, n.ncl life-liko likeuossos, at a 
vory moderate price, will find it to their interest to 
call at this well known ostablishmont, where entire 
~atisfn.ction is guu.ranteed., or no charge made. Iln.v-
rng ono of the largest and best arra.nged Side and Sky 
Lights OYer constrnclesl for tho purposo, with instru-
ments of the most powerful kind, and having n.dopte1l 
the system of Dnguerreotyfog n.s now pract iced by tho 
eclebra.tod Root, of Philadelphia and Ne, York, Mr. 
N . 1lattc1·s l1imself to be able to offer to tbo patrons of 
the art, a style of Daguerreotypes, either singly or in 
groups, which has never been surpassed. 
Rooms open and opera.ting, in all weathers, from 8 
o'clock, A. 111. to 6 P. M. dee 6:y 
R. E. SELLERS & CO ., 
Jlla111.tfact10-c1·8 of 
Paints, Oils, Varni shes, Drugs, llle diciu e~, 
Dye •Stu ffs, &c,, & c. 
~ Prices Low- Goods Warranted. ~ 
SELLERS' VERilHFUGE, " LIVER PILLS, AND 
" COUGH SYRUP, 
constantly on h and, No. 57, Woocl street, Pittsbu rgh. 
april 24-y 
JJ-'i H 
M[SCELLANEOUS BUSINESS . 
COSMOPOLITAN 
ART ASSOCIAT ION ! 
SECOND YEAR. 
AP,RANGE~1ENTS for tho Second .Annual Col-lection of this new anc.1 popular Institulion for 
the diffusion of Litcrc.ture and Art, ha.r-o been made 
on the most extensive scale. 
ed Among tho works nlrcady engaged, is the far-fam-
" G E N O A C R U C I FI X,'' 
which orig~na.Uy cost Ten Thousand Dolln.rs. 
In formmg the new Collection, the diffusion of 
works. of Am.i:_nrcA~ ·Art, o.nd the encouragement of 
A1_11o_ncnn gemus, h~vo not l)cen overlooked. Com-
m1~s10ns hit.YO _boen 1ss~ed to many of the most-distin-
gm~hed Amen can ~rt1sts, who ,,·ill contribute aomo of 
thcu· finest proUuctions. Among them are three rtfor-
ble Busts, executed by the greatest living Sculptor _ 
HrnAJ[ PowEn.s: ' 
GEORGE WASIIINGTON 
The Father of his Country; ,.. 
B E N J A i\I I N F R A N K L I N, 
· The Philosopher. 
D A N I EL W E B S T E R, 
The Statesman. 
A special a.gent has visited Europe nnd mntle careful 
and judicious selections of foreign works of Art., both 
iCI 13rome and Marble; Statuary and Choice Paint-
ing~. 
The wholo forming a ln.rge and 1·n.luo.ble collection 
of Paintings and Statuary, to be distributed FREE 
among the ~embers of the Association for the Secoll<l 
Year. 
Terms o.f lUembership. 
T he payment of throe dollnrs constitutes any one a 
mom her of this Association, and entitles him to either 
ono ol the following l\in.gfl..7.ines for one yenr, and a,l so 
11 ticket in the distribution of the /St.'ttuary and P11int-
ings. 
'£he literature issued to subscribers consists of the 
following Monthly ~Magazines: Harper's, Putnam's, 
Knickerbocker, Blackwood's, Graha,rn's, Godey's La-
dy's Book, nnd Household ,vords. 
Persons ta.king five memberships are entitled to 
any five of tho Magazines for one year, and to six tic!c-
ete in the <listril.mtion. 
The net proceeds derived from the sa.le of member-
ships, arc devoted to the purchase of works of Art for 
the ensuing year . 
The Advantages Secured. 
by becoming a member ~f this Association, n.rc-
l_st... All persons roc_e1vo the full i·alue of thefr sub-
s~npti?n6 at the start, m the shape of sterling .I\In.g:i.--
z1ne L1tcra.tur o. 
2~. En.ch member conklbuting town.rcJs purcJrn..sing 
choice Works of Art, which are to bo diatr ibuled 
among them.selves, n.ncl arc at tho some time encour-
aging tho Artists of tho country, disbursing thousands 
of dollu.rs through its agency. 
Persons in 1·emitt-ing funds for membership, will 
please gh·e their post 4 o.ffice address fnfull, stating the 
month thoy wish the l\Vigazine to commence, and ha.vo 
the letter rDgistered n t the Post Office to prevent loss; 
on tho receipt of which, a. certificate of membership, 
together with tho Magazine desired, ,vill be forwarded 
to any part- of tho country. 
Those who purchase Magazines a.t B-0okstores, will 
observe that by joining this Associn.tion, they receive 
the .Jlagazfoe and/rec Ticket in the mrnual distri/J1aion, 
all at tho samo price they noiv pny for tho Mn.g11,ino 
alone . 
Doautifully illustrated Oatnloguos, giving full cle-
scriptions, sentfree on application. 
For :Membership, nddrcs!. 
C. L. DERl3Y, Aotuary C . .A. 
At either of the principal offices-
" Knickorbocker Magazine" office, 348 Broa.dn-ay, 
New York. 
Or, 1·Vestern Offico,'106 Watol' strootJ SnnUusky, 0. 
.,:i&r-Subseriptions recoiYou by J. W. White . Honor-
ary Secretary for Mt. Vernon, Ohio. nov 27:Gw 
PHILADELPHIA 
Carpet Hall Manufacturing Association, 
18 and 20 North Second Stroot, 
ARE 1:ow til~iug or<lers o~·or tho who~e Union, for their celoora.ted Fa.bnck. Ingram. Damask~ 
Vcnilians, Erussols and- Yclvet, nro mado for Cash 
and City n.ceeptancas, interest a.dtled, at as small ad-
va_nce on tho co~t of the raw m~t~ria.l, spinning, col-
oring ancl wcavrng, &c., as poss1bJe. 
If pn.rtios having wool of their own ra.ising, d esir-
ing to ha.ve it ma.do up into carpots, send statements 
of patterns n.nd colors thoy wii.h, by Editors, Country 
!\-Icrchunts, or others on a visit to tho City, or by lot-
ter, they cnn be accommodated n.t ,ery short notice. 
Address J . Sidney Jones, Carpet Hall, 1S and 20 
North second street. 
In send ing an ortler, give ::i. plan or tho Rooms or 
Rill ls, width of Carpet, for stnirs, a.nd colors, &c. 
nemp filling furnished if required, at 15 cents a. 
pound, weaving from 10 to 20 centa 3. ynr<l Dyintr 
l O to 20 cents a pound, n.\-erage colors. In Pretty ro:f; 
1thito 1\~ool, tho loss i.s in spinnin,i;, scourin•,. and col-
oring, will bo from 20 to 30 per cent iif·wef,.,.ht. De-
scribe pn.ttorn as square, octagona.1, or ov;l centre 
pieces, one, two or three, to the &quarc ynrd. Vine 
or Tapestry pa.ttcrnfl., floworr, &c .. with prevailinoo 
colo_r_s. lf 200 pound~ of wool is sent, n.nd c;>nly on~ 
half 1s wanted to be made up, the market price of the 
bn.lan~e will bo g~·rnn in pnrt pay. Srn.ir Roe.ls, Rugs 
a.nd Od Cloths, Pia.no a.nd Table Covers, furnish~ll to 
dor. ltin.kiug up o:i.rpct:rs from 5 to 25 eon ts a ynrtl 
according to quality and pattern. doo 6 ' 
Important and Seasonable Arrival. 
Clothing, Wholesale and Retail! 
Goods made up in Latest Styles, on Short 
Notice, and at ,·ery low rates : Low-
er than cYcr before offered ! R ESOLVED NOT TO Rls EXCELLED by nny 
. ono in my }ine of bu:-:inc.Rs, I lu1xc just bought 
rn the Eastern .;.,J:.ukcts for GAS.II. ancl am now da.ily 
rceoidng and opening inT"oiees of tho choicest. goods 
Ever b1'onght l o thi• CJit,•. 
Purch:ising for Ca Rh only, I h;i,-e always nt least 10 
per cent. advn.ntngo over those wlto buy Dn timo. Ro-
member that tho stock n ow arriving con~ists of 
Brondcio~h!if, C:as~iu1~1·cl!I arul Tt:1111iag@, 
An endless ,·anoty of Lrncn, and Goo<ls for Summer 
Woar. Gents' FURXISIIING GOODS in infiuite rn-
rioty, consisti ng of Shirts, Drawers, Socks lianclkcr-
chief.s, Gloves, Susponders, &c. ' 
,~ith this stock of Goods, and my a.rrnn g~mcnts for 
ha1rng them out nnd made up in the best style, I can 
sa.fely sny that 
I FEAR KO COMPETITION! 
I have the la.rgest stock of good.sin tho City from 
which to select, nnd nm bound to plen.so my customers 
ancl friends in every particular. 
The Cutting Department is in chnro-o of Oir. HOFF-
STETTER, than whom a mo1·0 acco~plished artist in 
his line, is not to be found in the state. Ho comes to 
us thoroughly endorsed, not only by tho Press of Cin-
cinun:ti, but by every one who has ever tostod his 
skill. 
l\Iy motto is CHEAP FOR CASII, and only ONE 
PRICE ! Remember tho 
CAPITAL CITY ARCADE, 
A fow doors nor~h of the K oil ll ouec, Columbus. 
llfny 15-y MARCUS CITlLDS. 
To '\Vestei'n 1'1Ie1·cbants. 
THE SUl3SCRil3ERS WOULD CALL the ntton-tiou of dealers genornlly to tho extensive n.r-
rangomcnts they l· avo mnde for tho importation and 
so.le of British, Frouch, :tncl German dry goods. 
Ilaving n. buyer pormrrnently loeatod in :Europe, 
whose entire attention will ho given to tho selection 
of Goods fol" our sn.lo, ,ve shall bo in rocoiptofnew and 
desirable dress gootls by eaoi stonmer. Our Etock of 
White Goods, llosiory, S h11wls and Notions, will bo 
found oomplobo. 
Al so, a largo rnriety of blnck and eolorocl SIL KS, 
SATL.\f'S, etc., Cloths, Cnssimeres n.nd Vestings, Lin-
ens, Drlilings, &c., &o., and Tailors' Trimmings gen-
erally. 
Always on hand nll l eadingstyles ofDomesticgoods, 
blen.?hccl a,ncl ~rown Cottons, Drills, Ticks, Stripes, 
Donuns, &c., with a choice assortment of Merrimack 
nnd Cochoeo Prints, L ancastc1· Gi.nghn.ms, &c., &c. 
THE CLOTIIING DEPARTMENT (under the firm 
ofL. II. Tyler & Co.,) will embrace a great va.riety of 
· ,_veu Made Oa,-mcxo,, such as oannotfail to give satis-
tion . 
Wo invi to the attention of co.sh andshorttlme buy ers. 
-~ Wo havo al so secured tho-- ser vices of W. L . 
STRONG, (lato of llfansfteld, Ohio,) who will take 
gren.t pleasnroin showing you through ourstook; when 
you vi,,it this market, please fayor him with a oall . 
L. O. WILSON & CO., 
No.12 Oourtland Bt., a,;~a 11 &nd 13 Dev at., N . Y. 
Jan. 24th, 1855-y 
JOS. c. BC-TLER. PETET! I,. nnowx. IIE.NltY n. STOUT. 
J OSEPH (J. BUTLER & Co., 
Wholesale Grocers & Commission Merchants, 
]\To . 4-! nr«lnut Street, 
CINCINNATI, OIIIO. 
ft- Stnndn.rd brnnds of Ohio, Kentucky n.nd Ten-
nessee l")ig Iron constantly on hund. Orders for, or 
oon1ignments of Produce hai.-e prompt attention. • 
Mny 15-ly 
H . SMITH, 
FASHIONABLE HATTER 
' ODF.ON BUILDI NG, COLUMBUS, OHI O. 
7\ /J-Y stock of Soft ll,;ts is now complete with all 
l.l~ tho style_s n.nd colors worn . Also Infa~ts, Chil-
clrc_n s n.n~l n.~1sses Fancy Good51, in groat variety, 
which I will dispose of at extremely low prices. Citi-
zens of Knox county visiting Columbus, are requested 
to ca.11 and oxnmine my styles. oct . 2;3m. 
UODERT Ji[ITCHELL. FRED. nA:M:\JF.LSBERG. 
lllltchell &. Rammelsb111.·g, 
lVHOLESALE AND REJ'AlL 
F URNITURE WARE ROOMS, 
Nos. ~3 ancl 25, East Second Street. between 11:!ain 
May 15-tf - nnd Syearnor o, CI NCI NNA TI, 0. 
!! 
DRUGS AND :MEDICINES. 
G1·c a t 'l'riumph.s a nd U n pa1·alelled 
Success o f" 
RHODES FEVER& AGUE CU~E! 
-on-
ANTJDOTE TO MALARIA 
EQC'.\LJ,Y CERTAIX AS A 
PREVENTIVE OR CURE! 
NO POISO N ! THE PROOF! 
Hall the Ague fm· Tu;ehe 1-ears ! ! .' 
PnOVIDENCE, June 29., 1855. 
Ho.Ying beon iuformed of the illness of n. poor, but 
worthy woman, who has not been freo from Fevor 
and Aguo a month n.t a. time for the 1:tst twelve yen.r s, 
I supplied her gratuitously with llhodes' Fe'('er and 
Ague Cure. She took in all four bottles, which com-
plotoly restored bor to heahh a.n<l. slrougth, nncl a s 
four months bn.s now elapsed, tharo is no r eason to 
doubt tho permanency of the curl'. 
I (l,ffi also nwaro of many other cases iu which i t 
has been used and ba,o neror known it to fail. 
C. A. 1'. MASON, Apothecary. 
70 Bottles Pcrfo;·m 70 Cm·es. , 
J; CoxsTA~"TlXE,' 11ich., Sept. 24th, 1855. 
a mes A. Rhode!, Esq.-Dea.r Sir :.-I h nYe just 
sent an order to Ames &. Ita.llida.y fo r nnvthor baJf, 
gross of your Fe, er and Aguo Curo. It has sold ] iko 
hot cakes. and I hM·e only two bottles on band On o· 
roa.son it has sold i ~ bec:rnso wbo n I hrwe hca.rd of at 
ca.so of Ague or ~hill l'evcr, I h avo sent n. bottle a nd 
told them to. try ,t and if it.did oot help them, they 
~Vero not obliged to pn.y fo r it , nncl they ,Tore a ll sat,-
1sfiod. I bad one cnse of Chill 1"'-evor where it run 
four days, but the man came to soo me on tho sixth 
day well satisfied . T ruly yours, 
JOH N P . GLADDING 
24 Bottle& Pcrforma 24. Ou rce. · 
llfoLJ:-rn, Ill., Sept. 24, l 855. 
llr. Jame, A. R/1 0/les, -Dear Sir:-Th e box ul; 
"Ague Cure', you sent us hns all been so lcl nnd cro-
ntcd a. large demand for more; to meet which wo 
hnxe ordered from your general agent at Chicago, J ~ 
D. Ycrrington. Its salo will only be equale d by tho 
number of Ferer and Ague en.sos. H oping these 
cases may be few, yet. have a bottle of tao Cure for-
every case. 
l to remain 
Respectfully yours-, &c., 
RICHARDS & AL LE N-
IO Rattle, Pe,for,,, l9 Ou,-c,. 
LETTER FRO.li A POSTMASTER. 
J\IAxwE r,r~, Dcla.wnre Co. Ohio, Aug. 19, 1S5:,i. 
Jfr. J. A. Rhotles,-Dcar Sir:-Your medicine bn!!II 
mot with the most f.tvorn.blc success in this neiN'hbor-
bood. I hnrn r.bout fil'e bottles loft. I gate it to 
them n.t first, '· if no cure no pa.y/1 alt-hough I was 
not authorized by you to do so but I took t ho respon-
sibility on myself. But not :i, bottle hns come bn.ck., 
and as I am almo~t. out of tho n.rticlc, I w ish y ou 
would forward mo ono gross of th e bottles, if y ou 
sc~ proper to do so. n.nd I will be punctual in pay ment 
I rnclose fifteen dolla.rs on tho ;uedicino I have re-
ceive<l, for whicll please senc.l mo n. r eceipt. Ship tho 
Cure to mens soon as you cnn,-thero never h t\.s been 
as much Chills and l~ever si nce I lived in th e State, .. 
u.s a.t present. Yours, &c., 
lUCl!ARD MARTIN, P . M. 
21 IJottlcs Perform 21 Gu.res. 
Pine Run, Mich ignn, Jul y 21, 1855. 
Jlr. J . A . Rhodes-Dear Sir-Your Curo for the--
Fever ancl Ague has thus far performed n. quick and 
permanent cure. Some who h n,\"O been-troubled wi th 
the distressing disease haxe been enti.rely curc<l by 
using only one bottle of tho Cur e. Plen.sc send U ij 
immediately four dozen, n.s we have b ut three bottles 
r emuining. Yours truly_. 
LATIIROP & ~IcLEAN. 
43 Bottles Pe,;(onn 4-3 Cures. 
Darlington, I nd ., October 20, 1S55. 
1lfr. James A . Rlwdes-Denr Si r-'rlio fou r dozen , 
of your Ague Cure was rccci verl a.bout throe ,-reek$ 
since and we h~we but five bottles rcmainin <l'. N ot 
one single case has it failed in cndng, and ,~c sba.11 
sell tho rest before 1TO can receive a new supply .-
,v o should bo gla.d if you wonld order fonr dozen 
more sent to u~ immcc!_iately, a.nd rcma.in, 
):ours truly, 
KNOX .& EXDICOTT, Druggists. 
Cure of Panama Fu-er. 
Providence, Sept. 22, 1855. 
;l[r. James A . Rl10Jee- HaYing been entirely cured 
by your remedy, I tnko plensure in n.esuring yo u of-
tho benefit it has been to mo. I was first attacked 
by chills and fever on the Isthmns of Pa.:1ama, sev. 
eral months since, nncl in spite of the different reme-
dies and treatment I adoptod, my bctilth grow ,vorse 
until I c~mmoncecl .the uso of your Fever and Ague 
Cure. Srnco tha.t tune I ha.Te not had a singlo chill.,. 
and nm now in tho e,nj()yrucut of rrooJ health. 
'\Yishing your mcdicino the succ~ss thot it merits, 
l remain, truly yours. 
'fllO)L\S G _\XDRE\rS . 
IO O Ii'. 
In u.nothcr co1umn of lo-day'~ pa.p~r will be fonn,1 
n.n ad\·ertisemcDt for .. , H.boci c:s, li'o,·er an'l A<re Cure."· 
,yo nre not in hhe habit of pufling mcrHC'ino~ but <lc -
sirc to say, _for th'3 benefit of thu n.flUctcil, tlwt Wu, 
~ Rowe, .Mcrchnnt, Shurpsbur,e-. who hn.s it for Sflfo, 
~nforms us tha_t ho hn s sold seYcrnl dozen bot.Uc~, ::unl 
rn e;e!y en.so 1t hns. effectca a cure. This pro,·cs tho 
~etJ._1cmo to be good, and we tn.ko pleasure in briog-
mg 1t before the noti ce of the public.-OcUt Pclloro 
Boo11sboro, :.Jld, S1cpt 4. 1 
E,·,·de11cc .(1•0111. a Clcrayman . 
Plymou th, Richlnnd Co; Ohio, Sli'pt 2.j, 1S55. 
:Jlr J A 1/hode,-Dear Sir-I eheerhtlly to,ti fy t o 
the Taluo of your Antidoto to Mnlnri:1. One yo un g 
!ady in the fainily of a. clergymn.n here ba.s bee n tnk-
rng an '' A.~uo Bn.lsc.m" for some time wiLhou l a 11 y 
permanent boneflt--a. few days since she got a bottlo 
of tho cure nncl has not bn.d a. chill si11co. A young 
man also used the same Bals-n.m somo time w ithoui 
relief until ho got n. bottle of your Curo. So fa:r 
works liko n charm. Yours truly, 
llev A C DU13 OIS. 
E,:idence .f,·om a J>hysicicm. 
• )iontellico, Ind, Aug 27, 1855 . 
J A Rh.ni.lc!t;-Donr Sir,-I hn.Ye been in tho prnc ..-
tice of medicine here, for about th roe yolll's, and can 
conscientiously recommend your medicine , havin g 
used it myself, and prescribed it in a number of in-
stn.nces, with perfect success. 
Respectfully, yours, W G SPENCER , 
If nnybody desires further ovi<lencc, they w ill find 
it in oi,-ory bottle of tho "Curo/' which ig being intro-
duced as rapidly as po~sib1c, into e,•ery town and vil-
lage in the United St11:,te.!!, Cn.na<l::is, t{;c. '!'he emin-
ent chemist, Dr James R Chilton, of Now York, ce r ... 
tifics to its perfect innocence. It is therefor e option ... 
al with all to havo tho Fever tmd Ague, or not, just 
as they please. 
JA~JES A. RIIODES Propr iotor, P roviclcnco, R. 
I., and for sale by LIPPITT & WARD, Mt. V ernon, 
a.nd Tuttlo & l\Ia.ntaguo, Freder icktown, Ohio. 
Nev 13:ly. 
- CARTER'S SPAN ISH l\ilXTURE, 
T JJ.c Great Purifie~· of' the Blood 
Not a P article of Mercury in it. 
11®- Let the 4f!licied Read and i>oncler ! ""@a 
AN INFALL113LE REMEDY for Scrofula, King's Evil, Rheumn.tism, Obstinnto Cutaneous Eru p-
tions, Pimples or Po~tules on the Fnce, B lotches,Boils,., 
Ague and Fever, Chronic Sore Eye!!, Ring ,vo rm or 
Tot.tor, Scald llead, Enlargement- noel Puin of th e 
JJonos :tntl Joints, Stubborn Ulccn, Syphilitic Di.sor -. 
dors, Lumbago, S1linnl Comp1alntA, n.nd all diseases 
arising' from an Injudicious u se of Mercury Impru -
dence in Lifo, or Impurity of tho Blood . ' 
$df' This great nlterati ve mcdieins and Purifier of· 
Illood is now usc,l by thousands of griiteful patient,, 
from nll parts of tho United Stntcs, who testify daily 
to tho r?n_mrlrn.blc euros performed by tho grQatest ~:" 
all mod1~mes, Cnrtcr's Spanish Mixture. Nournlgin.,. 
rheumn.t1sm, scrofuln, eruptions on the skin, live r d is-
caso, fevers, ulcer!:!:, old sores, affections of tho kid-
neys, diseases of the throat, femnlo compJain te, ptt.in s 
n,nd n.ehing of tho hones and joint!, nre speedily pu t 
to flight by using th is gront 1rnci ine~timnblo remedy. 
Fo:· a 11 c.liscoscs of tho blood, nothing bas been yet 
found to compare with it. It cleonees the sysfom of 
aU impuritios, nct3 gently Rnd effic'ient1y on tho liver 
and kidneys, strengthens t~o digution, giYcs tono ~o. 
tho stomach, wnkes tbo skrn clear and hcnl tJ.1y, nu4 
restores tho constitution, enfeebled by di sease or bh• ... 
ken down by the excesses of youth, to its pristinevig ... 
or and strongfb. 
For tho ladies, it is ineompo.rably bettor than alli 
tho cosmetics ever used. A few closes of Carter's, 
Spa:~isb Mi_xturo will remove n.ll sallowness of com._ 
ples ~o~, bring tho roaos mantling to the check, giY& 
~lnst1c1ty to tho slep, and improve tho gonernl health. 
1n a remarkable dogreo, beyond all thoniedicinesevor-
heard of . 
:_rho lnrge number OJ corlificatoswhioh wo h a,o ro~ 
?en-ell from persons from all parts of tho United State& 
is tho bc!.t e,~ideneo tho.t there is no humbug a.bout it ... 
'fho _Press, hotel keepers, mngistrntee, physici1ms and 
pubhc men, well known to tho community, all ndd 
their testimony to the wonderful ofl"octs of thi s Groat 
Illoocl Purifier. 
Call on tho a.gent n.ncl get. n. cir culnr n.nc.1 a.Imnnacz~ 
a.nd read the wonderful ourcs th is t ruly greatest rem -
edy of all medicines has performed . 
None genuine unless sirrnod Dcnuot.t .... ~ Boors, Pro-
prietors, No. 3, Pearl stnfot, R i~hrnond, Vn.., to ·whom 
all orders for supplies and n.genctes must be ndd rcssed. 
And for snld'by Wm. n. Hussell, M~ Vern.on; S. S. 
Tuttle Fre<loriektown; i r. L. ---, A1mty; , vm. 
Com,;y, Jilt. Liberty; M. M. Davie, Martinsburg; c. 
L. J\forquand, 131adensburg; nnd by c.lealors in medi -
cinesc,erywhor e. jan. 9:y 
R AILWAY IIorso P.owcr Threshers :incl Scpom-tors. These mn.chmes are wntranttld to bo oa-
pablo of tb rosh i?g and scpnrnting 200 bushels of 
wheat por <l;'ly with one span of horses nnd fou,r men. 
For salo by E. R. SIIANKLA)ID, 
Aug. 7:y. No. 129, Woocl st. , Pittsbuq;h, Pa. 
